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PORTLAND DAILY 
Established June 23, 1862. Tol. o. PORTLAND, TUESDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 18, 1866. Term, Eight Dollar.per annum,in oAvance. 
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS ii published 
very day, (Sunday \r. pii dj at No. 1 Printers* 
Exchange, Commercial Street, Portland, by N. A. 
Poster, Proprietor. 
Terms:—Eight Doll ut .i\eat in advance, 
1*11 E maim: STATE PRESSES published at the 
.i'll1' pi uv ■ very Tlmr .j»y moiliing at $2.<H) a year, 
'•variably in advance-. 
RATE3 ol ADVI Ki'l-ISO.—Dii.' inch Ol i u‘ 
:n 
cngth ol »• diiiun, couMitutcs ■ iuare. 
*1.50 p, r square daily first week *?• c'eni.> pc 
week alter ; In .a in rt»oi*s, or loss, cnn^,nu 
ng ovary of lit r day alter first week, ou cents. 
Halt square, llii.e ins--rtiuns or less, .occurs, one 
week. l ill); r»rt rents per week alter. 
Linder lo ad m A u« i:nr\is,’ >/»,u 1..-1 square 
per week ihroe Insertions or less. SI-*'*. 
scivi \i. Norn • >1.25 per square lor the first in- 
sertion, and 2’.» cents pei .quare tor each subsequent 
user t ion. 
Advertisi in. ms inserted in tin **M\ini. State 
Press”(which lias a lua^ocirculation in every par- 
ol' tin- SlateU'or $L00 per square for fir.d insertion* 
and 50cent* per '■qu ire tor each > ubsequent inser- 
tion. 
ENTE1 ST AIN MENTS. 
Ocean Association, Ex-No. 4, 
WILL COMMFNOF TI1E1R 
Fifth Annual lourse of Ilances, 
AT- 
MECHAXICS’ HALL, 
WITH A 
Ball on Thanksgiving Night! 
To be followed by 
Three A*Mrinblie«< «**« Tuesday Nighto, a 
Ball oat Phristniaw Nigbl, h Crinuil Fire- 
men’n tlHilary mnl Civic Bull on 
Aon If ear’* Night. 
MANAC.FRS: 
President, EDWARD HODGKINS, 
Vice-President, S, s. IIANNAFOKD, 
Secretary, A. 11. JACOBS, 
Treasurers, F. J. JB MLEY. U. I>. I age,C. Ii. Phil- 
lips, 11. D. Trip]). 
S2P-Tickets for the Course $6; tickets t’or each of 
(lie Balls $1,50; ticke ts for each of the Assemblies $1; 
for the Gallery 5<> ct nls. To be obtained of the Man- 
agers and at the door. 
Music by Chandler's Quadrille Hand. 
1). H. Cliandler Prompter. Dancing to cononence 
at 8 o’clock. Clothing chocked free. 
November 27, 1867. codSw 
Portland Theatre. 
Biilwcll A Uiov/ac, Lcdscps A IlInungcrM. 
PARTICULAR ANNOUNCEMENT I 
Owing to the enthusiastic reception extended to the 
popular tragedian 
illr. Joseph Proctor, 
his engagement has been renewed for 
A Few Nifflits Longer ! 
during which a scries of Shakespearian and other le- 
gitimate jilays will be produced. 
Hominy EveniDSi.INfiOfUAB. 
Tuesday Evening,.YTBRINHJii. 
Wednesday Evening,.OTHELLO, 
Thursday Evening,.MACBETH' 
Friday Evening:, benefit of AIT. Proctor, 
BICUILIL1I. 
Saturday Evening, last night of Mr. Proctor,by 
request.WICK OF THE WOOHfi. 
53T’ Seals can be secured iu advance for any even- 
ing during the week. 
December 17. Cl 
P. Y. 31.C. A. COURSE lECTUKES 
FOURTH I.SUTURE BY 
i*Il OF. «i(J.1SSIZ ! 
Ou “The Natural features of Oie Amazon Basin,” 
IN THE 
CHESTNUT STREET CHURCH, 
Weilnmlny I'hrniug, Dec. Iftth. 
Season Tickets balance of Course nine Lectures, 
$1.V5. Evening Tickets, 5«» cents, t • be bad at Paek- 
ardV, Short & Loring's, Carter & Dresser’s and at flic 
door. Doors open al C) ; Organ Concert 7 ; Lecture 
at 7 J o’clock. dccl7U3t 
Levee at Stevens’ Plains. 
Tlie Ladi< >. of thr 
Universalist Sewing Circle! 
TIT ILL bold 'i Levee in the vestry of the new 
Church on Stevens’ id.bins, Dee. iiHk. Arti- 
cles tor slie. Refreshments, &<•., ■will be dispensed. 
A silver cup will b awarded lor the beat conundrum: 
a wooden spoon ffir the p .ore?t. A pleasant time is 
expec ed. Th o iect is to lurnish the church which 
is being completed. 
Contributions to Fancy or Rcireshr.icnt Tables, 
Fish Fond or any department- will be pratefiuliv re- 
ceived. A < ominitu\: will Dn in waiting at the church 
cn Wednesday the 19th. 
deelltd 
FAIR AND LEVEE. 
THE LADIEb OF THE 
First Baptist Society 
will hold a Fair and Levee on 
Wednesday and Tliur day Hvcn’gs, 
DinaiflliR IDib AND 30th, 
LIN COL N II ALL, 
i'ongre<H ftlrerl, iliuujoy. 
r f- The J/i•tics have spent much time in the mai>- 
utactuie of arlleies. f»r*tIt u«efn1 and ermraunital, 
which will be offered for Bale. A Urge (uiinlier'bf Ev- 
ergreens, Wre aths and E»bt.ehs for Christmas 
have born donated, and will he for sale. The tables 
will be abundantly supplied with every description of 
refreshments. 
Q'fP'Adtuivsion '3.» C’fiib. 
December 12. dlw 
Mercantile Library Lectures. 
rpiiK Fourteenth Annual .Sericv of 1 ‘ublle Lectures I under the diiccllon of the Mercantile Library As- 
sociation will be delivered at 
31 ECTfANIC^’ irVFL. 
Tlie course will « om 1st. of Six Lecture v for vliich 
the following gchtlcincit I*u c l*e> n cugajjed. 
Eluni'V \'»*icc:il» fiCnq., 
Iter. G. is. HujMvortli, 
ISpv. IV. It I. 4tall:«li<u, 
V. V?.. tonsil, lE-q., 
4-i. W. Ciirli*. •*'«q.A 
Kn. K. 11, (Tinpiu. 
The Opening Lecture will be delivered on 
Friday Eveninrr, Bceemher 21st, 
I Ion i\y Vincent, 
TIUS ELOQUENT ENGLISH Itl'FOUMER. 
Subject—“ The Late American Conflict and the 
Friends and Encmich of America in England.” 
Of '" Tiek' ts it»r tie- bourse ai «1.'A '«ian be had at 
Davis Brothers, Fore Street; Short A: L"iing, corner 
Free and Center St. ; at Bailey A Noy&», at their 
new Store, Exchange Street, after Dee. 17. 
Each member is entitled to two tickets u each, 
which can be had at the Library Rooms on Lime St., 
sec.md door from Federal St. Owing to the limited 
capacity of the Hall, members must *-rare their tick- 
ets by Wednesday, Doc. 19. The Library Rooms will 
be open every evening from 7 until 9 ; also Wednes- 
day and Saturday afternoons. 
LECTURE COMMITTEE : 
E. COREY, C. E. JOSE, 
J. C. PliOCTOK, ii. FLING, 
M. 15. COOLlDGE, J. if, TWITUIELL, 
.JAMES BAILEY. 
dec 14 dtt 
ESCAPED FROM JAIL i 
$ROO HEWARB ! 
Escaped from lh»* Portland Jail, on tin: night, of tlic 
19th. flic tbllowiog lies.1 i bed net sons:— 
sSiWirai- NEVILLR. il years of hg«vS &* 
8 inches high, dark »< inflexion, black curly hair, 
cliln whiskers. Ilad a brown biou.hloi.h (oaf, grey 
limits and \vs. and round top hal. 
FMEDERH'Di JII <’IB.% iESIw, about fi leot 
9 indie high, ot medium build. slight fy stooping 
shoulders, hal on •gray sack cunt, black vest ami 
i.ams and brown peck-tie. lie won- fill, beaver'hut. 
( IIAIIIJ H fi{I(AIAARIb about 22 years 
old, six ice I high, dark complexion, one eye sight less, 
and ha- a In avv swinging gait, ol j dui lul and wiry 
build, lie were aeo.it originally dark blue, bui now 
tadod to a dull brown; pants and vest dark mixed, 
new shoes with brass Uickh s, and an imitation Scotch 
cap. 
iHPJ.VIA 64 i:\.\l8 l th\, about 5 teCt 8i 
inches high, pretty stout build, dark complexion, with heavy and rather sunken black eyes, and tiiin 
moustache. Wore shore dark coat, pants and vest 
bark, white bosom shirt, with scarlet nock-tic, and 
black cloth cap. 
The above pri oners escaj cd last night about 1 
o’clock. 
I offer the following i-.* wards tirilu-irapprehension, 
or such information af. hall euimre their arrest:_ 
ForFKEDERH K T h ilARDs. 
*• SAMUEL NliV ILLL. 
( IIAllLL'IUlAINAUP. 50 
MELVIN K I NN 18TON. 50 
GEORGE IV. I*A IS 14i! It, 
Sheriff arid Jailor. 
Portland, Nov. 20, IHOG. nov21dlw 
Sfe»lcs t S Bisites S 
Pop I.allies anil Gentlemen. 
cy ENTIUL SEW STOCK—OLD STOCK ALL 
BC11NKT). 
Kcnt'. mlH r (lie Number. 
10 Free Street, O 
po28d3w G. L. BAILEl 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
OR WORLDS SALVE 
HABbeen an old family nurse for the past twenty years, 
and kuown all around the world as the most south- 
ing and healing Ointment in existence. 
McAlisters all healing ointment 
Never Fails to Care. 
Salt Rheum* Scrofula, Ulcer** Small l*ox, 
Sore Nipple** Mercurial Sore*, Erj’sIprlHH, 
Carbuncle*, Corn*, Bunion*, and all It hen in- 
title Pain** iSec. See. Ileal* permit nritlly Old 
Sore* and Frenli Wound*. For Floated 
Limbs, Hums, nr Scald*, it ha* no equal in 
the World. Biro it a trial* 
Price 23 rents. Si.lil by all Druggists. 
,lccl8 Ta&F&weow 
A EAPEE FOE THE AGE. 
T H E 
Watchman and Reflector 1 
Enlarged to N ally Twice its Present Size. 
Oaic oi the uio*i eoiuplcte anil comprehen- 
sive Rcligiou* and Family Journal* 
iu the world* 
Its Corps of Editors and Contributors are un- 
equalled in number and unsurpassed in ability by 
any religious p»pcv in the United States. 
Terms—One copy, $3.00 in advance. For $5.00 
any person sending his own name, and the name of 
new subscriber, can have two copies one year. 
For Specimen Copies address, 
FORD, OLM3TEAD & CO., 
Publishers Watchman & Refleotor, 
Dec 18-dlt * BOSTON, MASS. 
Snow to be Removed from Foot- 
way or Sidewalk. 
Sect. 80.-*-Thc tenant or occupant, and in case 
there should be no tenant, the owner, or any person 
having the can\of auy building or lot of land border- 
ing on any street, lane, court, square «»r public place 
within the city where there is any tooting or side- 
walk, shall, aficr the ceasing to fall of any snow.it 
In the dav time, within three hours, and if in the 
night time, before ten of the clock of the forenoon, 
succeeding, cause such suow to be removed from such 
footway or sidewalk; an !, in uelimlt thereof, shall 
ibrieit and pay a sum not less than two dollars, nor 
more than ten doilavs; and for each and every hour 
hereafter that the same shall remain on such foot- 
way or sidewalk, such tenant, occupant, owner, or 
)ther person sh ill forfeit and pay a sum not less than 
me dollar nor more than ten dollars. 
All persons arc hereby notified to govern them- 
selves accordingly, as the above ordinance will be en- 
forced. JOHN S. IIEALD, 
doelSdii City Marshal. 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Co. 
CARRYING THE CANADIAN 
AND UNITED STATES 
MAILS. 
I'n^cugerK Hooked to Loadenihi'ry and 
l.iverpsol. Return Tic!t«t* granted at 
Reduced Rate*. 
The Steamship Moravian Cant. Alton, will 
id from this po*t for Uverpool, SATORDA Y, 92nd 
December, 18C9, immediately alter the arrival of the 
train of the previous day from Montreal, to be follow- 
ed by I be-on the 29th. 
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin, (ac- 
•ording to accommodation) $70 to A80. 
Steerage, $25. 
Payable in Gold or its equivalent. 
(HbTYor Freight or passage apply to 
II. & A. ALLAN, No. 3 India St. 
Portlaud, Nov 20, I860. Dec. 18 dtd 
E. Ilf. DaTTKN & C’O., Auctioneers, 
PLUM STREET. 
Genteel Furnit.tt'c, Carpets, Reds, 
Bedding, &e., at Auction. 
OH SATURDAY, Dm*. ?M, at 10 A. Al., will be sold new and gerund band Furniture, such as 
Chamber setts, Bureaus, Bedsteads, Tables, Chairs, liockcrs, Solas in both hair and rep, Husk, Hair and 
Calm Mattresses. Herts Blankets, Quilts, Table Cut- 
lery, Ice Piirhers, Baskets, Crocliorv Ware, Castors and Clocks, Boom Parer, Shirts anti Drawers, and a rcneral assortment ot Dry Goods. Also 50 barrels 
Broad, is ba^ Nuts, M boxes Lemons, Toliacco, 
-'■1 itv.-, Ac. 
At 12 AL, in front ot Ohloe, 1 double plush lined 
■'l.-igli, built by Kimball, and In thorough repair; I ingle Sleigli, trimmed, it iboa, Blankets. Halters, O.yicingleo. and lo new ami second hand Harnesses, 
d.sis ,1m 
(treat Sale of Clothing al Auction 
At the Store in the Marl, 
‘-‘70 CONGRESS STREET, 
('ommrnriu; Wnbuailny, December 1 Alii, 
to be coiUhtncd every afternoon and evening until 
the whole stock is sold. 
CO.t TH, fas s, vests, overcoats, 
HiniKTS, DU AWE ICS, <VC., A c. 
docI8d3l U. li IIALL, Auctioneer. 
Marbleizdd Slate Mantles! 
Superior in Appeai'dnce, 
More Durable and al 
Half the Price of Marble. 
T, B. STEWART. 
005 Sixth Are. New York. 
Scn.l I'm Descriptive Catalogue with prices, lmdt-18 
Oat Meal and Buckwheat! 
a BBTS- snnsujroR new oat meal. 
9 J \ r 20 Barrels S .uthern Buckwheat, 
dust received aud for sale b}’ 
€H1U£ BBOTHBRS, 
Ilcnil I.o.iir Wharf. 
Dec 18, 18CC.—'T,T&S2w 
Lost! 
ON Saturday. Dec 15tli. between Sumner and Congress streets, head of Casco, a ladies’ Gold 
Clasp Hair Bracelet, Anv person linking the sam.*, 
by leaving it at J. M. JOHNSON’S Shoe Store, 3 ft 
< ’ongi ess Street, will be lib rally rewarded, as it is 
of great value to the owner. 
Portland, Dec 1», dcl8d2t 
For Sale, 
A SUPERIOR lot of DRIED PEACHES in Bxr- 
J\. rels, Hags anti tierce*, bv 
C. B. ROGERS, No 133 Market St., 
DeclSdSw Philadelphia. 
To Let. 
rilWO Front Rooms to rent, with board, at No 52 A Free Street.__ declSdlw* 
Alabama and the Amendment.—The Bos- 
ton Advertiser’s special dispatch says: 
The sudden chan go of front with respect to 
the amendment to the Constitution on the part 
of Governor l’atton.has been remarked as sig- 
nificant. A foot concerning the action of the 
Alabama Legislature has just come to light.— 
-Vli, r the delivery of his second message recom- mending its ratification, a caucus of the lead- 
ing members of the legislature was held, at which it was almost detei mined to fellow his 
recommendation, But about this time tele- 
graphic despatches were received from Govern- 
or Button, then in Waslohgton, understood to 
have been scut at tiie instance of the President, urging the Icgkdnture to adjourn with the pro- 
posed action, and they did subsequently ad- 
journed. 
Godey's Lady’s Book for January is a fine 
New Year number. Its fashion department is 
richly varied, comprising a highly finished col- 
ored plate devoted to bridal costumes, aud a 
great number oi wood cuts illustrating the lat- 
est styles iu dress and fancy work The liter- 
ary matter is by the best writers for this class 
of magazines. A now novel from the very pop- 
ular pen of Marion Harlund is promised for 
1SG7. 
Personal.—Bev. William A. Drew, of this 
city reached the age of sixty-eight years on 
Tuesday last, the eleventh of December. He 
wears well and is the youngest appearing man of his age with us.—Kennebec Journal. 
Havana Orange3 at l’erkip’s Candy Store- 
LATEST NEWS 
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE 
l’OKTL.4IVD DAILY HKI3SS. 
—-- — -. ♦ *-. j- 
Tuesday Morning, December 18,1866. 
--- 
WASHINGTON. 
Tlie Impeachiuent of the President. 
Bill to Reimburse States for 
War Expenses. 
LETTER OF THE E.HPKKOK OF 
UliMSIA. 
Washington, Dec. 17. 
A resolution to appoint a committee to in- 
quire into the impropriety of proceeding with 
the impeachment of the President, it is thought 
will pass the House before the recess. 
The Senate Finance Committee will remain 
here during the recess, mainly to consider the 
tariff hill. Already there is a considerable 
delegation here representing the woolen inter- 
est, which, it appears, demands a protection 
of 25 per cent, clear of the 6 per cent, tax, and 
duty on raw material. 
Secretary McCulloch responds to the House 
inquiry concerning the condition of the Na- 
tional Banks, that on the 1st of October there 
were tifty-five hanks more or less deficient in 
their reserve of lawful money. They were im- 
mediately notified not to increase their liabil- 
ities by making any new loans and discounts 
otherwise than by discontinuing or purchasing 
bills of exchange payable at sight, or purchas- 
ing bills, nor make any dividends of their'prof- 
its until the required proportion between their 
circulation aud deposits, and their reserve of 
lawful money should be restored, aud special 
weekly sworn statements were required, which 
all proved to bo satisfactory. He recommends 
monthly returns. He says: “Recent reports of 
deficiencies in the lawful money reserve of the 
New York city hanks have come to my knowl- 
edge through the press. Several banks so re- 
ported have voluntarily made statements show- 
ing that their failure to comply was temporary, 
and has since been removed.” 
In answer to the resolutiou calling for infor- 
mation concerning compensation to loyal own- 
ers for slaves placed in the army, sets forth 
that three Commissioners were appointed each 
for Delaware, Maryland, Missouri, Kentucky 
and Tennessee. They have examined and re- 
f.orted on nearly 4000 claims as follows: Mary- aud, 1807 awarded, 780 returned to claimants, 
280 unreported; Delaware, 114 awarded, 43 re- 
jected, 9 returned unreported. Only these two 
commissions are reported, and they were dis- 
solved by the War Department before their 
labors were concluded. 
The civil and diplomatic appropriation bill 
omits an appropriation for the salary of the 
Minister at Portugal. The bill the last session 
did the same thing. 
xiuuicuiaucij dun uic iiuimaj (5 uuc uiu ii c 
imburse loyal States for war expenses will be 
reported lor action by Representative Blaine, 
of Maine. The proposition is to give a certain 
amount of five per cent. United States bonds 
to each volunteer fimrished by said State. 
The proposition of Comptroller Hillhouse, of 
New York, to give the income tax to each State 
does not meet with favor because of the great 
inadequacy of the amounts collected under 
that head in the several States. The same ob- 
jection applies, though in a less degree, to as- 
sign the bank tax to several States. Some 
of tlie States would in this way realize a large 
amount, while others would receive very little. 
Among the petitions presented to the' Houso 
to day was one from Athens county, Ala., sign- 
ed by six persons, asking for the impeachment 
of President Johnson. 
The following is the letter of the Emperor of 
Russia, which was read in the House to-day : 
St. Petersburg, Aug. 17,18H6.—I have receiv- 
ed from the hands of Mr. Fox the resolution of 
the Congress of the United States of America, 
on the occasion of the Providential grace of 
which I have been the object. That mark of 
sympathy has moved me sensibly. It is not 
alone personal. It attacks once more the sen- 
timents that bind the American nation to that 
of Russia. The two peoples have no injuries 
to remember, but only good relations under all 
circumstances. Proofs of mutual benevolence 
are added. These cordial relations are as con- 
ductive te their interests as to the good oi civ- 
ilization and humanity, and answer the designs 
of Divine Providence, whose will is peace and 
concord among all nations. It gives me a live- 
ly pleasure to see these ties constantly strength- 
ened more and more. I have imparted my sen- 
timents to Mr. Fox; I pray you to be my inter- 
preter to Congress and the American people 
whom it represents. Tell them how much I 
appreciate, and with me the whole ot Russia, 
the testimonies of friendship they have given 
me, and how happy I will be to see the Ameri- 
can nation grow in strength and prosperity by 
the union and the constant practice of the civ- 
ilities that distinguish it. Accept at the same 
time the assurance of the high consideration 
with which I am your good friend. 
(Signed,) Alexander. 
S4N FitA.NCISCO. 
Great Yield of Silver Mines—Indian Mur- 
ders Continued—News from Oregon and 
Arizoun. 
San Fkancisco, Dec. 15. 
The steamship America, with passengers for 
New York via Nicaragua., sailed to-day. Money is decidedly easier as a general rule, 
i Merchants in the interior arc responding most 
promptly in meeting their obligations to city 
jobbers. 
Over $300,000 in dividends were paid out to- 
day. 
The mines located on the Comstock lead and 
silver ores are yielding immense quantities of 
bullion. During the mouths of November and December the dividends of six of the principal 
mines amounted to $516,000, and tlie yield of 
ten urines during October and November was 
over $2,000,000. 
A leller lias been received confirming the 
account of the massacre by the Apaches and 
Majave Indians of George W. Leihy, Superin- 
tendent of Indian Affairs, and his clerk, A. H. 
Everett, while on their way from Prescott to 
La Paz. 
San Fkancisco, Dec. 13. 
The steamship Oriflamme, from Portland, 
Oregon, with $301,000 in treasure, arrived last 
night. The news is unimportant. 
The Oregon papers state that a severe shock 
of earthquake occurred at Dallas and Umatil- 
la, November 24. 
General McDowell has issued a general order 
giving an account of a successful expedition 
from McDowell, Arizona, again&t Apache In- 
dians. Two ranches were destroyed, one con- 
taining a large amount of winter stores. Six 
Indians were killed, a number taken prisoners, 
and some horses captured. The expedition 
was accompanied by some Pino and Maricopa 
Indians, who were" highly complimented tor 
valuable services rendered. 
Washington Correspondence. 
N ew York, Dec. 17. 
The Herald’s special Washington dispatch 
says: “A rumor has been busily circulated here 
to-day (Sunday) that orders have gone forth for 
tiie reinforcement of the squadron in the Gulf 
of Mexico. The rumor was authoritatively de- 
nied this evening, no orders-of the kind having 
been issued.” 
The Post’s special Washington dispatch says 
a veto of the District of Columbia suffrage bill 
may come in before tlie Congressional recess. 
Mr. McCulloch desires to dismiss all the fe- 
male employees in Iris Department, regarding 
the experiment a failure, hut there is a pros- 
pect ot their being retained another year. 
Drmrurlire Virc. 
Buffalo, N. Y., Dec. 17. 
A fire was discovered about 6 o’clock this 
morning in the rolling mill belonging to Palm- 
er & Wadsworth, in what is called Uniontown, 
a part of the city lying to the Southwest, Very 
little could be done to stay the progress of the 
lire on account of the locality and the depth of 
snow preventing the engines from getting into 
position All inflammable parts of the build- 
ing were destroyed, ami the loss will probably 
exceed $100,000. The insurance on the build- 
ings and machinery amounts to $200,000. This 
was one of the finest and largest mills in the 
country, employing 800 hands. 
Mormon Outrages—(fen. Sherman mill 
itlr. Campbell. 
Washington, Dec. 17. 
Col. Stover, who has recently returned to 
Washington from Salt Lake City, reports many 
outrages being perpetrated on the Gentiles by 
the Mormons. Brigham Yount* had sworn 
vengeance on them, and his followers were 
realons in their persecutions. 
The departments at Washington have receiv- ed no official information of the intention of 
Gen. Sherman and Minister Campbell to re- 
turn to New Orleans, nor of their having done 
so, as reported heretofore. 
Official Vole of Wisconsin. 
Chicago, 111., Dec. 16. The othcial canvass of Wisconsin gives 79,- 329 votes to the Republican, and 55,416 to the 
Democratic candidate for Governor at the re- 
cent election. 
South Carolina Legislature. 
CHAKLE8TON, S. C., Dec. 17. 
The Legislature has passed resolutions ex- 
Iiressive of its sympathy with Jeff Davis in ,iis confinement. 
XXXIX OONGEESS--SEOOND SESSION. 
SENATE. 
Washington, Dec. 17. 
A c .mniuiiication was received from the 
Secretary of War in response to a resolution asking if the Commissioners provided for by 
an act of 18ti4, for the payment, of loyal owners 
ef enlisted slaves, have been appointed, etc.— 
The communication was accompanied by a re- 
port which was referred to the Military Com- 
mittee. 
Mr. Slimi er presented the proceedings of a 
recent meeting of loyal citizens, without re- 
spect to color, held at Norfolk, Va., asking for 
the reorganization of the government of Vir- 
ginia, &e. 
Mr. Saulsbury objected, as under the rule 
of the Senate the proceedings of a public 
meeting could not be received unless they 
come in the form of a memorial. 
Mr. Sumner said this was not simply the pro- 
ceeedings of a public meeting—it was in the 
nature of a petition. 
The question on the reception of the docu- 
ment was put and carried, and the document 
was referred to the Reconstruction Committee. 
Mr. Wade presented a petition for re-annex- 
ation of the city and county of Alexandria to the District of Columbia. Laid on the table. 
Mr. Wilson reported favorably the House 
resolution for the erection of a monument to 
the memory of the late Lieutenant General 
Scott. 
Mr. Trumbull introduced a bill to provide 
for amendments to defects in the proceedings 
of the courts of law. Referred to Judiciary 
Committee. 
Mr. Sumner presented a bill to punish those 
who induce the emigration of free colored per- 
sons under tiilse pretences. Mr. Sumner said 
there were persons here from foreign coun- 
tries endeavoring to persuade colored persons 
to emigrate, but virtually to inaugurate a sort 
of Coolie trade. Referred to Foreign Commit- 
tee. 
The bill to repeal the President’s amnesty 
power was taken up. 
On motion of Mr. Wilson, the Military Com- 
mittee were discharged from the further con- 
sideration of the bill “to increase the military 
peace establishment." 
On motion of Mr. Wilson, the Secretary of 
War was instructed to furnish the Senate with 
the reports of the Assistant Commissioners of 
the Freedmen’s Bureau, and a synopsis of the 
local laws applying to the blacks in the late 
slave States. 
Mr. Trumbull said a popular impression ex- 
isted that the repeal of the 13th section of the 
confiscation act would take away the Presi- 
dents power of pardoning rebels; such was 
not the fact He has power by the Constitu- tion to grant reprieves and pardons for offen- 
ces against the United States, except in cases ot impeachment. Decisions have settled his 
power to pardon before or after conviction.— 
He can retain property by imposing that con- 
dition. 
Mr. Johnson enlarged on the foregoing. Mr. Hendricks insisted on his right to the 
floor on the Nebraska bill, which he opposed 
on the ground the population is too small, and claimed for the South representation equally for the non voting inhabitants. 
Mr. Brown ottered an amendment providing that at a general election a majority of voters decide that there be no denial of the franchise 
on account of race or color. 
The Senate postponed all other business at 
two o’clock to listen to eulogies on the late Senator Wright of New Jersey. After memorial tributes to the late Senator 
M right by Messrs. Catteil and Davis, the Sen- 
ate adjourned. 
HODSE. 
lvii. w asnDume, ot Illinois, ottered a resolu- tiou directing the select committee on the New 
Orleans riot to Investigate the alleged frauds in the New Orleans Custom House and Ihe 
appointment ol rebels therein to the exclusion 
ot Onion men, and into all matters connected 
with the administration of affairs in that Cus- 
tom House. Adopted. 
Mr. Harding, of Illinois, offered the follow- 
ing: 
Resolved, That the House of Representatives of the Congress of the United States will give unfaltering support to the Executive Depart- ment ol the Government, to vindicate the 
time honored policy ot this Republic against 
foreign armed intervention which tends to the 
destruction of Constitutional liberty on this Continent, and especially commend the tore 
of the National voice in reference to the Re- 
public of Mexico. Adopted. 
Mr. Cook offered the following: Resolved, That the Committee on Banking and Currency be instructed to inquire into the expediency of providing by law for the withdrawal of the currency issued by the na- tional banks as last as the same may be done without injustice to the banks, and of supply- ing the place with legal tender notes issued i>\ 
the Government of the United States. Mr. 
Cook then moved the previous questiou. 
Upon this resolution Air. Brandagee demand- ed tellers. 
The motion for the previous question was seconded by a vote of 58 to 38. 
Mr. Brandagee called for yeas and nays say- 
ing he wanted to see who was in favor of de- 
stroying the national hanks. 
The yeas and nays were taken and resulted 
m yeas 65, uays 68. So the resolution was ro- 
lected. 
Mr. Ross offered the following: Resolved, that it is the sense of Congress that no more Government bonds shall be issu- 
ed that are not subject to the same rates of 
taxation as other bonds. 
Mr. Thayer moved to lay the resolution on 
the table. 
Air. Ross called lor the yeas and nays on that motion, hut the House refused to order them and the resolution was laid on the table Mr. Parker offered the following; 
Resolved, That the Committee on Banking and Currency be instructed to report a bill preventing for some temjiorary period a fur- ther withdrawal of legal tender currency. Air. Washburne, of Illinois, suggested the resolution should he mollified so as to direct 
the committee simply to inquire into the ex- 
pediency of reporting such hill. 
Mr. Morrill moved to lay the resolution on 
the table. 
The questiou was taken by yeas and nays and resulted in yeas 88 and nays 58. So tlie resolution was tabled. 
Air. Aloulton offered a resolution directin'* 
the Committee ou Territories to inquire into the expediency of inviting and authorizing loyal citizens ol the United States rCySidinor iii 
the districts of country recently in rebellion, 
except Tennessee, to form Constitutional Slate 
Governments, and to provide for the restora- 
tion of such States to all the rights anil digni- ties of States in the American Union. 
Air. Bingham made u point of order that the 
resolution must go to the Reconstruction Com 
raittee. He wanted to know how many Re- 
eonsu notion Committees were to be appoint- ed. 
The Speaker sustained the point of order 
and the resolution was accordingly referred to 
the Reconstruction Committee. 
The Senate amendment to the concurrent 
resolution for adjournment over the holidays 
was concurred in. 
A translation ot the letter from the Empe- 
ror ol Russia, acknowledging the joint resolu- 
tion congratulating him on his escape from as- sassination, was read and applauded. 
The select committee on the murder of Uni- 
ted States soldiers in South Carolina, was, on motion of Mr. Dawes, instructed to inquire also into the case of Henry Miller, indicted and sentenced to death at Waterboro’, South Carolina, as a spy for the Union array. 
The Committee on Foreign Affairs was in- 
structed to report whether the good offices of 
the United States should not be employed in 
restoring peace to the State of Smith Carolina. 
Air. Stevens reported a pension appropria- tion bill. It was made the special order for 
January 1th. 
Air. Scheuck offered a resolution directing the Judiciary Committee to inquire into the 
sale of a colored niau in Ataryland, under the 
sentence of a court. 
Mr. Stevens made a speech on the subject, in 
which he said it was the duty of Congress to 
give to Maryland a Republican form of Gov- 
ernment, which it has not now. Referring to 
the sale of a colored man at Annapolis, Mr. 
Stevens said the amendment abolishing slav- 
ery made an exception of those convicted of 
crime. Ataryland was not the only State 
where occasion was taken to tell colored ]Jbo- 
ple into slavery. Not many weeks ago tw o very 
respectable persons, a gentleman and wife, had 
called upon him aud told him they had just 
come from Florida, wdiere it became too warm 
for them. The day beiore they left they saw 
some negroes sold into slavery, at public auc- 
tion—some of them for seven years—and saw- 
several others whipped with stripes on their 
naked backs, at a whipping post, under the 
discriminating laws ot Florida. He thought 
the inquiry should exteud to all of the eleven 
States. 
Mr' riclieuck enlarged upon this theme and 
narrated au instance of oppression in Georgia, 
where a colored agent of a Philadelphia be- 
nevolent society was arrested on the charge of 
vagrancy, and condemned to the chain gang 
for a term of twelve months. 
Mr. Lawrence, of Ohio, moved to amend the 
resolution so as to direct the committee to re- 
port what legislation is necessary to protect loyal citizens in the enjoyment of life, liberty 
and properly in the late rebellious Slates, ex- 
cept Tennessee. He sent up an extract from 
a loyal Georgian newspaper hearing date of tlie eighth ol December, showing that 
at the Equal Rights Convention held in Macon, 
delegates representing fifty counties reported 
150 murders within the last two months, and 
in no instance did the civil authorities attempt 
to bring the murderers to justice. The amen!- 
ment was agreed to and 'the resolution was 
adopted. 
Efforts were made to amend so as to include 
all the Departments. 
The House refused to table the resolution by 
a vote of 21 yeas to 116 nays. 
Mr. JJaynard said a son of his colleague, >jr. 
Nelson, had gone into North Carolina with 
Gen. Stoneinan, and had since been indicted 
for murder, and demanded of the Governor of 
Tennessee. He asked for appropriate legisla- 
tion. The resolution was adopted 
Mr. Delano introduced a bill to restrict the 
Court of Claims from paying damages for the 
occupation ot real or personal property by mil- 
itary troops, such as quartermaster's stores, ex- 
cept to loyal citizens of Tennessee. Read three times and passed. 
Mr. Julian introduced a joint resolution pro- 
hibiting the further issue of agricultural scrip 
to States lately iu rebellion. Read three times 
and passed. 
Mr Paine offered a resolution for a commit- 
tee of inquiry on the seizure of Southern lands. The rules were suspended and the res- 
olution was adopted. 
Mr. Washburne offered a joint resolution au- 
uiorizing Lieut. Commander S. L. Breese to 
lie placed on the active list; also a hill to fix the compensation for the revenue cutter ser- 
vice. 
Mr. Farnsworth offered a resolution making 
it the duty of the Postmaster Geueral to sub- 
mit for inspection all papers and recommenda- tions relating to postmasters, &c. 
Mi*- Banks, from the Committee on Foreign 
Affairs, offered a resclution recommending the Executive to offer the friendly offices of the Government for the promotion of peace in South America. Adopted. The House wont into committee of the whole 
on the President’s message, and were addressed 
by Mr. Hayes, after which the committee rose 
and the House adjourned. 
MEXICO. 
Unpopularity of American 
Intervention. 
Tl»e Abdication of Maximilian. 
New Yobk, Dee.17. 
Mexican coriespoudence of Nov. ii) says tliat Maximilian is as unstable as water, and is still 
unsettled whether he will abdicate or resume 
his empire. The council meetings at Orizaba did not result very satisfactorily. The idea of 
American intervention is unpopular among all 
parties, and Juarez himself had lost most of 
his adherents because of the report that he had 
granted a portion of Lower California to the 
United States. 
A La Paz letter contains particulars of one 
ot the innumerable revolutions that occur every 
now and then in the State of Lower California. 
The French column, in retreating from Mazat- 
lan, was completely cut off from the capital by the combined forces ot Loseada and Corona 
and had embarked for France. 
The Herald has Vera Cruz dates ot the 2d 
lust. 
Affairs in Mexico had improved wonderfully since Maximillian’s resolve to remain 
A great anti-American demonstration had 
taken place at Vera Cruz. The populace were 
given to understand that Sherman and Cainp- liell were to complete their transfer to the Unit- 
ed States. The appearance of the Susquehan- 
na on the 29th, with these gentlemen on board, appeared to cap the movement in favor of Max- 
imilian, who, having received the promise of 
money, telegraphed his resolution to remain 
in the country. 
Washington, Dec. 10. 
Private advices received here state that Max- 
imilian will not accept the jiroposition to return to power in Mexico. He will only stay long enough to make a show ot passing the govern- 
ment over t<i better hands and leave the coun- 
try under formal stipulations. Ten thousand 
h rench troops have left that country, and fif- teen thousand remain to embark during the winter and spring. 
Enthusiastic Reception of (sen. '('bourns 
at Nashville, Teuu, 
Nashville, Tenn., Dec. 15. Gen. Thomas and staff arrived here this 
morning at 5 o’clock, and proceeded to the 
St;iry House, and wero informally reteived by the Legislative Joint Committee. The day was 
so inclement that the published programme of the procession was abandoned. At halt-past 
eleven o’clock they proceeded to the Capitol in carriages, moving through the principal streets. The Capitol was gorgeously decorat- ed. Gen. Thomas was conducted to a seat on 
the Speaker’s stand amidst vociferous cheer- 
ing. Gov. Brownlow and Senator Grierson 
being seated on the left. The latter wa chosen 
President of the assemblage, and after prayer 
by the Rev. Mr. Allan, the Legislative Commit* 
tee on Resolutions reported a scries, of patri- otic resolutions, which were adopted. Gov. 
Brownlow then presented a medal to General 
Thomas with a few well chosen remarks. The 
General followed in a modest speech, thanking them tor the kindness extended to him. Ho 
gave a detailed account of the battles through which he passed, and ended with a glowing eu- 
logy on the brave soldiers which lie has the 
honor to command. During its delivery the hall rang with shouts ot applause. Other 
speeches were then made by members of Gen. Thomas’ staff1, and the. meeting adjourned. 
The Troubles at Lexington, Mo.—A Dem- 
ocratic Version. 
St. Louis, Dec. 16. 
The Republican denies that there was a fight with bushwhackers at Lexington as reported 
on Friday night. It says a party of men left for Lexington to enroll the militia; among them Clements, who remained in the city after the others had left. He was shot by the mili- 
tia, and Alvin Mason, a resident of Lexington, 
was wounded. There was no cause given for the shooting of Clements. 
The article further states that Major Mont- 
gomery arrived with James M. Poole, the Sher- iff of Lafayette County, Capt. Vaughn, U. 8. Assessor, W. M. Green, County Attorney, and two other men. Montgomery alleges that his 
men behaved very b;ully and that in conse- 
quence of their threats Gen. Vaughn, U. S. As- 
sessor, K. Davis, Revenue Collector, and seve- ral citizens were obliged to flee from Lexing- ton. A staff officer has been sent to Lexing- ton by Gen. Hancock to investigate the matter, and he will probably make a report soon. 
Negroes Convicted of Murder—Serious 
nisturhuuee at Portsmouth, Vo. 
Fortress Monroe, Dec. 11. 
Five negroes, part of a gang who on the 2d 
of November last murdered Mr. Woofer. and 
afterwards plundered his srore at Half-Way House, were tried yesterday in Warwick coun- 
ty and found guilty of murder. 
A rather serious riot occurred in Portsmouth 
last, night, growing out of a quarrel between a 
party of white visitors to a house of ill-fame 
and a party of negroes. Three of the whites 
were severely injured by razors in the hands of 
the negroes. 
Later in the evening a house of ill-fame was 
fired and destroyed, together with three other 
houses. 
Canadian tilhir*. 
Montreal, Dec. 17. 
United States Consul Patrick has; resigned. Mr. Meehan takes his place. The latest advices from the Commissioners 
in England represent the prospect as bright for 
an early federation. A new, eleclion will he 
ordered. 
New York, Dec. 17. 
A Montreal dispatch to the Herald says Sir 
Frederick Bruce has been instructed to inform 
the United States that if Canada is again in- 
vaded by a body of armed men from the Unit- 
ec States, it wiil be treated as an invasion by United States troops. This is given on the au- 
thority of a member of the Canadian Cabinet 
New Vork I trill*. 
New York, Dec. 17. 
lhe floating elevator sunk at Atlantic dock 
during the high winds yesterday. She was 
valued at $150,000. 
Fred. Douglass is lecturing to-night at the Brooklyn Academy of Music. 
from EUROPE 
NEWS It V VII E CABLE. 
St. Petersburg, Dec, 15.—An imperial com- mission lias been resolved upon, over'which the 
Emperor is to preside, for the purpose of con- sidering and {Hitting into operation reforms in 
Poland. 
London, Dec. 16.—A man has been arrested in 
Norfolk, who is supposed to he .lames Ste- 
phens, the Chief Organizer of the Irish Re- 
public,” but the establishment of his identity 
is an yet considered dubious. 
Florence, Dec. L\—The new Envoy of the Ital- ian government to Rome, Signor Torrelli, who 
was appointed in place of Veggazzi when the 
hitter resigned tliat mission, has been received 
at Rome by the Pope. L'ltalia says editorially that strong hopes are entertained' that the im- 
portant mission of Signor Torelli, having be- 
gun so auspiciously, will have a favorable re- 
sult. 
The King of Italy opened Parliament on Sat- 
urday. In bis opeuiug speech he wished Italy 
Joy of the treedoin gained. He said that France, faithful to her promise, had withdrawn from 
Rome, and that the best understanding exist- uetween Italy and Napoleon. He declared that lie would respect the territory of the Pa- pal States. He hoped that the moderation of the Italian people and the wisdom of the Pope and a spirit of conciliation on both sides would 
remove all differences, and said it was his will 
that the Pope should remain independent in Rome. He concluded by referring to the great and glorious future Italy had before her, and declaring that she must by every means de- velope her resources to achieve tier position as 
I a great nation. The speech of the King was well received by the members of Parliament. 
I Death, Hungary, Dec. 16.—The House has 
: passed the address of M. Deak in reply to the Emperor of Austria. 
| Queenstown, Dec. 16.—fhe steamship Africa, 
I which lett Boston Dec. 5th, reached this port to-day, and subsequently proceeded on her voy- 
age to Liverpool. 
PORTLAND AND VICINITY. 
N«*w AdvertiM'Mivail* To-Day. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Auction Sale—E. M. Fatten & Co. 
To Let—Rooms. 
Oat Meal aiul Buckwheat. 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Co. 
Marbleized Slate Mantels. 
For Sale—Dried Peaches. 
A Paiter for the Age—Watchman aud Reflector. 
Lost—Bracelet. 
McAlister’s All-Healing Ointment. 
Removal of Snow from Sidewalks. 
Great Sale of Clothing at Auction. 
THfi COURT*. 
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT. 
CRIMINAL TERM.—TAPLEY J, PRESIDING. 
Monday.—The arguments in the case of State v 
Robert anti Mary Potter, did not come off, in conse- 
quence of the absence of one of the jurors, detained 
by the storm. Court adjourned to ten o’c lock Tues- 
day morning. 
A Model Paper.—The Watchman & Reflec- 
tor, of Boston, has an enviable reputation for 
ability and euterprize. It has not been sur- 
passed in merit by auy religious journal in the 
country. But it aspires to higher excellence, 
and proposes to become, with the opening of 
the New Year, one of the most comprehensive 
family papers in the world. It will be greatly 
enlarged, aud published ou a double sheet: one 
sheet devoted, as hitherto, to religious matter; 
the other to literary, social, monetary and ag- 
ricultural articles. This latter department 
will be uew and peculiar, with a rich variety 
of contents, embracing articles ou current 
moral, social and political questions; on the 
leading men of the age in thought and action; 
reviews of important books; tales for the fam- 
ily circle; agricultural and gardening matters 
for farmers; and monetary articles and re- 
ports of the markets for business men. 
No Journal in the world certainly has a 
more comprehensive plan to meet the wants 
of all families, aud of all the members in a 
family; and as the editorial staff will consist 
of nine men, all able and experienced in the 
several departments, who will be assisted by 
thirty contributors, many of them having a 
national reputation, the Watchman & Reflec- 
tor must become a model family paper, un- 
equalled in merit and in circulation. Its en- 
terprising conductors deserve the largest suc- 
cess. We refer our readers to advertisement 
in another column. 
Tke Relief Ruud. 
Portland, Dec. 15,18fi*>. 
Mr. Editor :—lu your issue of this morning 
appear three articles signed “A Chureh Mem- 
ber,” “A Friend of the Poor,” ami “**■*,” all in 
answer to articles advocating the division of 
the funds in the hands of the Relief Commit- 
tee, among the various societies who have lost 
their houses of worship. The arguments which 
these writers adduce in opposition are unans- 
werable, if their promises are correct. Cer- 
tainly, a church built with the funds absolute- 
ly needed to relieve the wants of the poor, 
would be a monument of disgrace to the socie- 
ty worshipping therein. The writer of this had 
no such thought in his mind, but understood, 
in common with many others, that after reserv- 
ing a sum amply sufficient to relieve the wants 
of the poor during the winter, the committee 
would have a large surplus which it was pro- 
posed to divide amoug those who had lost 
houses by the Are, to assist them in rc-buiiding. 
Such a distribution it seemed would be very 
well for a few, but for the many, a division 
among the societies would be better. Hence 
the advocacy of such a division of any surplus 
funds by Another B. 
Detention. — The anow storm of Sunday 
night was not so severe east of this city as it 
was west. Tue noon train from Boston was 
delayed yesterday two hours in its arrival here, 
while the Portland & Kennebec and Maine 
Central trains were not delayed fifteen min- 
utes. The Grand Trunk train was delayed for 
about two hours, but that is nothing strange, ! 
even in the best of weather. The evening 
train from {Boston was only half an hour be- 
hind time. 
The telegraph lines between this city and 
Boston were interrupted nearly all the fore- 
noon by the broaks which had taken place.— 
These were repaired, and at 12 o'clock commu- 
nication was re-established with Boston and 
the South. 
How and Arrest.—Hast evening officer 
Beal arrested a fellow named Flaherty, on Cen- 
tre street, for fighting in the street. As he was 
conveying his prisoner to the lock-up he was 
set upon hy two rowdies. They attacked him 
and called upon the prisoner to resist the offi- 
cer, which he did, and escaped while the others 
were attacking Mr. Beal. One of them gave 
the officer a terrible clip in the face which 
knocked him flat, and then they all escaped. 
Subsequently officer Beal, with the assistance 
of officer Matthews, arrested Flaherty, who had 
taken refuge in a house in Cobb’s Court. He 
resisted the officers, but they soon brought liiin 
to his marrow-bones, ironed him and took him 
to the lock-up. 
Clear the Snow rnoM your Sidewalks.— 
If, within 21 hours after reading this notice or 
the advertisement of the City Marshal in anoth- 
er column, the snow is not cleared away from 
premises owned or occupied by you, and you 
are hauled up bcibre the Municipal Court, do 
not say that yon have had no warning. It is 
the intention of the City Marshal to prosecute 
“without fear, favor or affection," to haul up 
every person that does not clear the snow from 
the sidewalks in front of his premises. 
Iu the early settlement of our couutry the 
greatest anxiety was, how our people could get 
enough of good wholesome food. Now the 
manner of living has changed, so that many 
people really suffer, and enough of every kind 
around them. Why is this? It is because their 
food distresses them. Buy one bottle of Main’s 
Elderberry Wine and you will get relief Then 
buy a case. deedtt 
Sudden Death.—The wife of Mr. King Par- 
ket, pilot of steampr Forest City, died very 
suddenly yesterday afternoon. Sbe was about 
her usual work a short time before her decease, 
and was, apparently, as well as usual. The 
physician who was called thought it was a case 
of heart disease. Coroner Hall was called, hut 
deemed an inquest unnecessary. 
Portland, Dec. 17th, 18Gf>. 
Mr. Editor:—I would respectinlly enquire 
why the public are compelled to pay ten cents 
per quart for milk, and recommend to consum- 
ers to discontinue its use on and after Christ- 
mas, unless the price is reduced. 
Cow’s Milk. 
Our apology for the lateness of our daily 
issue on Monday is, that the boiler which gov- 
erns the engine that runs our press, gave out 
and had to be repaired before steam could be 
generated sufficient to move the engine. 
Accident.—A young man named Seward 
Frank, employed at the Printers’Exchange, 
in this city, hail a finger torn off by machinery 
yesterday forenoon. 
Mechanics’ Assemblies.—Subscribers will 
take notice that the second assembly of the 
course will be on Wednesday evening, Decem- 
ber l!)th. 
Christmas Candy all ieady at Perkins’ can- 
dv^tore. 
_
The Fire at Oxford.—We learn that the 
fire in the woolen mill caught in the attic, and 
had made such progress when discovered that 
it was impossible to save the building, or but a 
small portion of the contents. A small dwell- 
ing house belonging to the company was also 
destroyed. The Methodist meeting house and 
vestry aud a large number of houses on High 
Street were in great danger. Several of the 
houses caught fire, but the flames were extin- 
guished by a fire engine which the citizens of 
that village purchased a few months since.— 
They have found out that it was money well 
invested, as nearly $100,000 worth of property 
was saved by the engine. 
THIS STATE, 
—A Washington special states that General 
Chamberlain lias asked that the rank of Briga- 
dier General by brevet he conferred upon Col. 
James A. Cunningham, just appointed Adju- 
tant General of Massachusetts, who served un- 
der him, for distinguished efficiency duriug the 
last campaign, and especially for gallant con- 
duct in the battle of Five Forks. 
— We learn from the Bath Times that Win. 
L. Crowell, Esq., formerly ot that city is now 
connected editorially with the San Francisco 
Daily Times, an able Republican paper. 
—The examination of the men charged with 
Durham horse-butcheries is not yet completed. 
It is likely to continue several days. 
Mr. Gibcon Morey of Machias, is putting 
up a Spool Factory on Birch Island, in Hadley’s Lake on East Machias river. Steam is to be 
the motive power. This is the commencement 
ot a new era. The building ol factories has 
commenced on the East Machias River, and 
soon as the last hemlock log is sawed, may the 
falls from Hadley’s Lake to “Flat-iron” wharf 
he covered with factories.—Machias Republi- 
can. 
—The St. Croix Courier says: “Application 
is to be made to the Maine Legislature for an 
act of incorporation to build a drawbridge 
from the foot of Union street, Calais, to the 
Public Landing, St. Stephen. The petition is 
signed by Mayor Williams, Seth Todd, Esq., 
and a large number of the citizens of Calais.— 
The New Brunswick act authorizing this 
Bridge is still iu force, but our Calais neigh- 
bors have never been able to get a similar act 
through their Legislature.” 
—A Bo ton exchange says, so far as is known 
there are but two mines of emery in the world 
—one at Chester, Hampden Co., Mass., and the other in the classic little island of Naxos, in the JEgeau sea. This exchange seems to 
forget that an excellent emery mine is situated 
at Arrowsie in this State.—Bangor Whig. 
Hr. F. il. iflorsc'N Agrceiucul with the 
CoMfrilrmlf Ageiil, in Fnglnml. 
A Liverpool correspondent of the Boston 
Transcript iurnishcs some additional informa- 
tion respecting the agreement entered into by 
Mr. Freeman H. Morse, American Consul at 
LondoD, and Mr. Montgomery Gibbs, special 
Agent of the Treasury Department, on the part 
of the United States, and Messrs. Frazer, Tren- 
holm & Co., of Liverpool, agents of the defunct 
Southern Confederacy. The action of the two 
representatives of the United States seems to 
have beeu singularly ill-advised aud even ui' 
authorized, and has been distinctly disavowed 
by the government. Mr. Morse has been re- 
peatedly chosen to represent the interests of 
this State in Congress. His fellow-citizens will 
regret exceedingly to learn that he has fallen 
into a serious error. We give below the text of 
the memorandum drawn up by the parties, 
with the comments of the Transcript’s corres- 
pondent : 
memorandum oe agreement 
made this sixth day of November, One Thou- 
sand Eight Hundred and Sixty-Six, between 
Montg’v Gibbs, Esq., Agent in Europe for the 
Treasury Department ot the United Suites of 
America, and Freeman Morse, Esq., Consul at 
London for the United States, of the one part, aud Messrs. Frazer, Trenholm & Co. of Liver- 
pool, merchants, of the other part. It is hereby 
mutually agreed as follows : 
1. The claim of Messrs. Frazer, Trenholm & 
Co. against certain property ot the late Con- 
federate States under their control is agreed at 
£150,000. 
2. Messrs. Frazer, Trenholm & Co. arc to de- 
dare what property they have under their con- 
;rol, aud where it is. It being understood that 
imougst this propi^A are the live following ihips: theKuby, the Racine, the Penguin, the Owl and the Lark. 
3. This property to be sold at the best price 
attainable by Messrs. Frazer, Trenholm and Company, and the proceeds to be applied to the 
payment of the £150000, and any surplus to be accounted for and paid over to the United 
States Government. 
1 The United States Consul, Mr. Morse, and the United States Government to give every assistance in disposing ot the property, and if 
proper and expedient, to grant an American 
register to all or any of the said ships. 5. All suits now pendiug either in Great 
Britain or in the United States, between Messrs. 
Frazer, Trenholm & Co., or any of them, and 
the United State, to bo abandoned, each party paying their own costs. 
ti. Messrs. Frazer, Trenholm & Co. to pre- 
sent Mr. Morse and Mr. Gibbs with an account 
showing how the indebtedness to them is made 
out, and to allow them and an accountant ac- 
ceptable to Messrs. Frazer, Trenholm & Co., to 
inspect their books, it hein" understood that 
any information thus derived shall not be used 
against any one in any action or proceeding ex- 
cept for the recovery of property. 
In witness, &e., 
(Signed) Montgomery Gibbs, Agent, &c. 
F. H. Morse. U. 8. C. 
Frazer, Trenholm & Co. 
The lii st article agrees that the present claim ol the late rebel agents is or was on November 
ti, ltkiii, £150,000 against property of the late Confederate States. The efleet of this agree- ment is to pass over, without question or re- 
mark, all appropriations of moneys, proceeds of cotton, &c., &c., amounting, some say, to 
near a million of dollars; and leave Frazer, Trenholm & Co. in undisputed possession of 
the whole Confederate assets, realized before 
the date of the instrument. They are to have 
that aud £150.000 besides. 
Second. Th© amount they are to pay over to the Hinted State's depend' upon themselves 
They are to declare what property they have and that declaration, not made under oath, is 
final. The steamers named are only five, but 
we know of five others in the same position. 
Why were they omitted? 
Third. This property to be sold, at the best 
price obtainable, by Messrs. Frazer & Co. So. 
they can sell it lor any nominal price they 
please. 
Fifth. All suits pending between the Unit- 
ed States and Messrs. Frazer & Co., are to bo 
withdrawn, each party paying their own costs. 
This is a most infamous arrangement. It is 
well known that the United States Consul at 
Liverpool, Mr. Dudley, at the request of the 
State Department, had filed a tall of discovery 
against Frazer, Trenholm & Co., and if this 
was successful, os might be anticipated, all the 
transactions between this noted firm and their 
British and Southern correspondents would 
have been brought to light. All that was done 
in England during the war, and for much of 
which Great Brttaru is responsible, would have 
been disclosed. If anything is wanting to show 
the hostile spirit witii which, at one time, the 
United States were regarded, and the one- 
sided neutrality which was practiced, it would 
have appeared. To an account of their doings 
the United States were entitled from Frazer & 
Co., as rightful successors to Confederate de 
fact) authority, aud Frrzer & Co. could not 
have escaped rendering it. Iu pressing the 
claims of the United States for damages by the 
•‘Alabama,” we should derive essential or im- 
portant facts from Frazer & Co.’s correspon- 
dence, and the opportunity to inspeetjis thrown 
away. The account they are bound to render 
is simply one showing how the indebtedness 
for the £150,000 is made out, and the check put 
upon it is simply an examination by an accaunt- 
aut of their own approval. 
A turtner examination of tins agreement 
will only disclose more objectionable features. 
It only remains to say that it was made wholly 
without the approval or knowledge of Mr. 
Thos. H. Dudley the American Consul at this 
port. To that gentleman is due the credit ol 
discovering and arresting much ot the evil 
which was hatched against the Government 
and people of the United States, and it is not 
too much to say that if the suits instituted by 
him for the discovery ot the property of the 
United States, and the punishment of its ene- 
mies, had been allowed to go on, most satisfac- 
tory results would have been reached, and an 
amount of money saved of which the public 
have little idea, and which now goes to swell 
the ill-gotten gains of the most notorious of the 
enemies of the United States. 1 was for years 
in intimate daily communication with Mr. 
Dudley, mostly in relation to the civil war and 
transactions growing out of it, and now 1 may 
say, I feel I was of some service to America; to 
which 1 owe so much. I am thoroughly con- 
vinced of his integrity and patriotism, anil I 
know he has never made for himself anything 
but reputation from ail his exertions. Now it 
seems that two people come in at the last to de: 
prive the country of her dues, and Mr. Dudley 
ot his position. I hope the approval of the 
Government will be withheld until a full in- 
vestigation of the facts can be had. 
Fihe in Fahmingdale.—AVe learn from Mr. 
Jack, Mail Agent on the Portland & Kenne- 
bec Railroad, that the extensive Sto#* Ware 
Manufactory in Farmingdalc, owned by Mr. F. 
A. Plaisted, was entirely destroyed by fire on 
Sunday evening last. Loss from $10,000 to 
$12,000, ou which there was an Insurance of 
$.1000. 
Depot BunNED.—The Railroad depot of the 
Grand Trunk Road at Yarmouth Junction 
was destroyed by tire about 3 o'clock yester- 
day afternoon. Everything in it was saved ex- 
cept the Western tickets. The fire originated 
in the roof where the funnel passed through. 
VARIETIES. 
^ hat air does the young mouse aing to tho 
old mouse, when biting his way through the 
scenery at the opera? “Hear me gnaw, ma." 
—They call John Bright the modern Guy 
awkes, because he is engaged in “Wowing up” Parliament. 
Staff of Life is the name of a journal 
0 y started in London, representing the htik- 
tng interest. 
—One hundred pounds reward is offered for 
the recovery of an original drawing by Oustavo 
Dore which was left in a London tab. 
We hnd the billowing excellent recipe in a 
Boston paper: 
To caute a healthy glow to ra^tr through the body: Buy one or more tons of coal, takiiw 
care that it is of a kind that will burn. Viv 
for it and have it put into carts. Hay ior'the 
cartage. Have it distributed to the few poor people whom you know to bo thinly clad, iu 
poor health and generally destitute. You will find your heart become warm on the instant, and the heat will gradually extend to the ex- tremities. This effect will hie experienced most decidedly iu the coldest weather. 
Charley says if this snowstorm had conio iu 
the latter part of July, the sufferings of inauy 
poor people in this city would have been in tents. 
Long John Wentworth said iu the Ffou*o 
ot Representatives the other day, that in hi* 
view the support ot President Johnson's policy 
by the mass of soldiers holding offices, is mere 
pretence, “justified perhaps under the idea ot 
foraging upon the enemy.” 
— The Round Table with its usual sublim > 
disregard for paltry matters of fact and knowl- 
edge, begins a review of the Treasury Report 
with the assertion that the Stcretary fails t» 
point out when and where a return to specie 
payments is to b? accomplished.” This may 
be eminently impressive, bitt it is eminently 
untrue. Mr. McCullock suggests five meas- 
ures which in his opinion will enable ns to re- 
sume specie payments on the 1st day of July, 
1868. 
—The New York critics speak highly of Miss 
Olive Logan’s dramatization of “Armadale,” 
and we understand that Miss Kate Reiguolds 
considers it a valuable addition to her stock 
of comedies. 
Lord Lytton, his brother, Sir Henry I5ul- 
wer, Mr. Pollard Urquhart, M. P.. M. Brouyn 
rlc Lhuys, and M. Prevost Paradol were at 
Mrs. Bigelow's recent reception in Paris. 
The unconditional Union m.-n of Louisiana 
have nominated M. Rordinez of New Orleans, 
editor of the Tribune, a cohwed man, tor Gov- 
ernor of the State. 
The Projected Railroads.—The Augusta 
correspondent of the Boston Advertiser thus 
snms up the points of the various railroad 
schemes which are agitating the eastern por- 
tion of this state: 
The Wiscasset railroad scheme is assuming 
a curious form. The plan of the Wiscasset 
people is to connect with the Portland & Ken- 
nebec Railroad at Richmond. Rock laud wants 
the roaiLextended to that city, and Belfast puls in a word for an extension to Penobscot Bay. Bath begins to be frightened at the prospect of losing her Lincoln County trade, and demand 
that she shall he made the teriniuu9 of he road 
when built, instead of Richmond. Wiscasset 
does not favor this. Her main object in build- 
ing the road is to become a winter harbor and 
the port for the upper Kennebec. To build the 
roau to Bath would make her a feeder of Bath 
instead of being herself fed by the interior.— 
Rockland’s object Is increased accommodations 
for communication with the centre by land.— 
The road to Bath would shorten the road to 
Boston by a few miles, and lienee she favors 
that. The np-rivcr towns on the Kennebec de- 
sire a line to compete with the present railroad 
route. The road from Wiscasset to Richmond 
would accomplish this, and that to Bath would 
not- consequently their sympathies are with 
Richmond. 
To still further complicate this matter, there is some quiet talk going on of a railroad from 
Augusta direct to Wiscasset in case the pro- jected sale of the water power is made an ac- 
complished fhet. If the road should be built 
to Augusta, no bridge over the Kennebec would 
be necessary. If built to Richmond, the dis- 
tance from the river to Wiscasset would M 
considerably shortened, but a bridge would have to he built over the Kennebec, though 
not at a very great expense At Bath a very 
expensive bridge must be built,—such a one as 
would require more money than the entire road 
and bridge to Richmond. I don’t know that I 
have made the points of this friendly contest for trade sufficiently clear, hut you may gather from what I have written that there are several 
sides to the controversy. Which is the strong- 
est is not yet clear. All the parties are in .lead 
earnest. Bath has tho most money anil is 
thoroughly aroused to the necessity of doing something to better her condition. The estab- 
lishment of the line of steamers (which has 
been successful) shows what they can do. I 
observe that a new clement in tho struggle 
has just been introduced. A writer in ibe 
| Batli Times suggests that bridging the Ken- nebec at that point would cause a greater loss 
to the city than all the gain Irom the railroad. 
Certainly a matter to tjiink upon. 
Mate Aram Mr. Cochrane. 
Office of Secretary of State. I 
Augusta, Deo. 17,18titi. ( 
To the Editor of toe Press: 
As an alleged error in the certificate of elec- 
tion issued from this office to Mr. Fessenden, 
Clerk of Courts eleat for Cumberland Couuty, 
has been given publicity in your paper of tho ICth insL, I desire to assure those who may ap- 
preciate the very facetious paragraph tu ques- 
tion as a satirical imputation upon the head ol this department, that the responsibility for tho 
error, if any exists, rests jointly upon mysclt and Mr. Miliken of Portland, the chief clerk 
in this office, to whose examination for the de- 
tection of inaccnraries the several certificates 
of election were referred after having been 
filled by myself, as they have been for the Inst nine years, during which time they have in- 
variably been signed by the Secretary in blank, in the same manner as other commissions uml 
citations, and issued in conformity with usage 
without his personal inspection, as in this in- 
stance. 
And permit me to add, when errors occur in such certificates, (which is often the case as re- 
gards the residence of the officer elect, the re- 
turns of votes giving no official information on 
that point,) it is customary for the recipient 
to notify the Secretary that the certificate is 
incorrect that it may be rectified, and tho 
present is the first instance within my know- 
ledge when au error of any kind made at this 
office or any other department of the State, 
has been the subject of a uewspaper pasqui- 
nade. Very respectfully. 
Your ob’t servant, 
H. CoCHRARK. 
Deputy Secretary of State. 
From a paragrapn iu me concluding part o| 
Mr. Cochrane’s note, it appears that he consid- 
ers Mr. Fessenden at fault for the matter hav- 
ing been made “the subject of a newspaper 
pasquinade.” Mr. F. had no more to do w ith tie* 
paragraph than had Mr. C. On the receipt of 
his certificate he, laughingly, told the members 
of the bar that be should not be their Clerk af- 
ter January 1st, and for an explanation exhib- 
ited the certificate. It came under our super- 
vision. and hence the paragraph, which was iu- 
dited without the knowledge of Mr. F. We do 
not imagine any harm has been done either by 
the mistake or by our paragraph. 
Thf. Influence of America in France.— 
The last issue of Harper’s Weekly contains a 
portrait of tho French Academician, Lahoulaye 
with a sketch of his career, iu which is printed 
a letter from M. Lahoulaye to Miss Booth, the 
translator of his works in this country. In thirt 
letter he says: 
The influence of America is beginning to bo 
powerfully felt in our journals. Before many 
years it will lie evident that von ponses* the true 
political ideal. For my part. I am aiding this 
movement to the best of my ability, not that [ 
delude myself so tar as to believe that there is 
nothing human anil imperfect in American in- 
stitutions; but you have this great advantage, 
that the government among you is not n barri 
Cr and an obstacle everywhere to fetter the free 
development of the individual. 1 must tell you 
that one volume of my Political History of the 
United States—the History of tho Constitution 
—has already been translated into Spanish at 
Buenos Ayres, and that a Peruvian is translat- 
ing the fltgfjjwllltne, the “History of the Colo- 
nies,* tor BggTitipaoincwiiat singular that I shnuld'jljl^MMf'A'f medium to make North 
America, buttinskis 
arw5EHSflFVetotm>« to tt10 Spaniards. My “Paris re Ameefba" has also been translated 
at Buenos Ayres; in Paris it has reached tho 
seventeeth editioi. You re* if 1 have not Amer- 
icanised my ootntSry it is not my tault. 
Convenient AND 9imf lf.— Brawn’s Branch'al 
Troches” are astns^e and convenient firm for ad- 
ministering, hi comMnatlon of several medicinal sub- 
stances held tn general esteem among physicians in 
the tnMmtptof BroBchial affections and Conghr.— 
Thy Trachea seldom tail to give relief. 
f YULY PItESS. 
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Hon la Build Railroad*. 
It is twenty-four years this very month 
ince the Portland, Saeo and Portsmouth rail- 
ead met the Boston and Maine at South Ber- 
wick. and the first locomotive came hissing 
;,i„l putting along the track and stopped at the 
base of Bramliall’s hill. A short line had 
previously been opeued between Baugor and 
< Udtown, and retains u> this day some oi the 
curious carriages then in use. Within the 
quarter of a century which has since elapsed, 
railway communication lias been established 
between Portland and Montreal, and two long 
liues have been built across the State, the one 
to Bangor and the other through Augusta to 
bkowhegan. At the present moment a road 
is in contemplation and will undoubtedly he 
built, connecting the lower Kennebec .ith 
Penobscot Kay, and sure to follow the Penoli- 
teot ultimately to llangor. A branch of the 
Maine Central will before long be pushing its 
way up into Piscataquis county. The Maine 
Central itself is seeking an independent route 
from Danvill# Junction to this city. The 
Buekfield branch of the Grand Trunk ought 
to be extended to Canton. Aroostook county 
needs and will have an outlet for its produc- 
tions. On opposite side? of the State two 
great undertakings arc on loot. After dis- 
esura mg delays work has been actually be- 
gun on the European aud North American 
railway, a work as important to the State at 
large as the Atlantic and St. Lawrence, and 
for precisely similar reasons. On the other 
hand the Portlaud and Rochester road lacks 
only a few miles of completion, and promises 
the advantages of a more direct communica- 
tion with New York, and of a new avenue (or 
Western products, to say nothing of the trade 
which will be attracted in this direction from 
New Hampshire and Vermont. 
That all these enterprises are justified oi 
principles of sound economy, is a propositioi 
which at this day hardly needs demonstra 
tion. The advantages of rapid and chea] 
communication have been too often and to< 
clearly set forth. Wliatevei tends todiminiel 
the cost of transportation, relieves alike tin 
producer and consumer, and the railroad witl 
its steam winds and iron tides oilers the bes 
substitute for water carriage, and the cheaj 
est even at the present exorbitant tariff. Th 
only important question now is, how shal 
these roads be built ? Shall they be built oi 
credit, or for cash ? by private subscription o 
by public aid? The experiment of buildiuj 
railroads on credit has been thoroughly triei 
in this State, and has lesulted—well, unfay 
orably. Maine Central stock is now quote* 
at 11 or 12 cents on the dollar, and Andros 
eoggiu stock is “worthless.” All the rest ar 
like these. People taking stock in roads to b 
built, even in part, on credit, now understan 
that they are simply contributing to that ex 
tent for the public good. But why shoul 
not the public pay for what is lor the publi 
good? That brings us to the cimsideratio: 
of a law which has been for more than tw 
years in operation In New Hampshire, wine 
has been found very useful there, and to whicl 
we respectfully invite the attention of th 
Maine Legislature at its approach ing*sessioi 
It runs as fellows: 
Section 1. Any town or city in this Stat* 
may at any legal meeting duly notified an 
holdeu for that purpose, raise by tax or loa 
such sums of money as they shall deem expc 
dient, not exceeding five per cent, of the valu 
ation of such town or city, as made by the as 
sessors thereof for the year in which said meel 
ing shall be held, and may appropriate th 
same to aid in the construction of any railroa* 
in this State, in such manner as they shall deer 
proper, provided that two-thirds of the lega 
voters present ami voting at such meeting shal 
vote therefor. 
Sec. 2 Any town or city mav make sue 
contracts with any person or any railroad coi 
noration, now or hereafter existing under th 
laws of this State, for the purpose mentions* 
in the preceding section, as they may think ne 
cessary, and may raise money by tax or loan t* 
carry the same into effect, not exceeding th* 
amount of said five per cent. 
Sect. 3. Any town or city raising money l>; loan under the provisions of this act, shall rais. 
in each year, commencing the third year afte 
»ch loan shall be effected, a sum not Jess that ree per cent, of the amount of such loan, t< 
be applied to the liquidation of the principa of such loan in addition to the interest. 
Sec. 4. No town or city shall be liable for thi 
debts of any such person or railroad corpora 
tiou, bespnd the amouut appropriated or con tractod for by such town or city. 
Sec. 5. Whenever any town or city shall holi 
any stock In any railroad, the selectmen art 
authorized to vote thereon at all meetings o 
such corporation, and may appoint an ugem 
for that purpose by writing under their hands. Sec. 6. This act shall take effect on its pa» 
sage. 
If our roads must be built for cash, as is 
now certain; if immediate returns are to be 
expected not merely in the form of dividends, 
but mainly in an increased volume of busi- 
ness benefitting the entire community; il it is 
desirable furthermore that the public should 
have a voice in the management of the roads, 
what more prudent or equitable method of 
raising the necessary funds can be devised, 
than a contribution from the towns and 
cities which are to be mainly benetitted ? 
The importance to the community of retain- 
ing some control over interests so weighty, is 
daily becoming more obvious. The time may 
come when a railroad owned by a private cor- 
poration and managed solely for its advan- 
tage will be as obsolete as a toll-bridge. 
The New York Senatorshtp.—The Legis- 
lature of New York will meet on the first day 
of January, and will proceed at au early date 
to fill the vacancy in the United States Senate 
occasioned by the expiration of Mr. Harris’s 
term. Among the candidates who have been 
named are Mr. Greeley, Mr. G. W. Curtis, Mr. 
Fred. Douglass, and Mr. Koscoe CoRkling. Mr. 
Greeley’s late recommendation of universal am- 
nesty, with or without universal suffrage, has 
probably injured his prospect. Mr. Curtis, un- 
fortunately, is not “in politics,’’and will com- 
mand but a light vote. Mr. Douglass is nomi- 
nated by Wendell Phillips in the Anti-Slavery 
Standard, and the nomination is not equivalent 
to an election. On the whole, Mr. Conkling’s 
chance is perhaps the best, and if he should be 
chosen the country will have no cause to re- 
ffret it. Mr. Conkling is now less than forty 
years old. He is serving for the third term in 
Congress and is known as one of the ablest and 
truest men in the House. His services on the 
famous Committee of Fifteen, and in other ca- 
pacities, have brought him prominently before 
the country. A little of his youthful fire will 
add a pleasant warmth to the sometimes rather 
frigid debates of the Senate. 
Erratum.—A serious error in Traxi’s last 
communication makes him say that “the grapes 
are perhaps the most valuable crop in the Uni- 
ted States.” Careful readers must have seen 
from the context that the word should have 
been grasses. 
The Author of “Ecce Homo.”—Before 
leaving religious affairs, let me say that Prof Seeley oi University College, to whom the authorship of Ecce Homo has been pub- licly traced—though to many it was known last June that he wrote it—is a young Cam- bridge man who succeeded Prof. Newman as 
teacher of Latin in that college. He is a small 
thin man, with an intelligent butHomewhut 
etfeininate face, beardless, blue-eyed, flaxen- 
haired, and has always been very much belov- ed by the stnJeuts. I beard him deliver his 
inaugural address when heentered upon his 
duties, and it was the finest essay on the rela- 
tive importance of classical studies that I have 
heard. Mr. G-rote, who sat behind him during the delivery of it, manifested openly his de- 
light at the address, and lie, with Prof. New- 
man and others present, pressed forward to 
grasp the hand of the young man who before 
that—about two years ago—was almost un- known. Professor Seeley has always seem- ed to me the most perfect representative of that colorless kind of thought which the enforced religious neutrality of Universitv College tends to produce, and which has just decided that a man with real convictions, like James Martineau, must not he received as one of its faculty. I should state, however, which I do 
on personal knowledge, that Prof. Seeley was 
warmly in favor of Mr. Martineau’s election Mr. Robertson, who was the chief candidate for the Professorship of Moral Philosophy and Logic against Martineau, and who will prob- ably get the chair, is a young Scotchman of 
giva' ability. He wasa pupil >>f Baynes anil is | 
now principal ol' au academy at Inverness, 
which is celebrated for the superior drill and ; 
knowledge of the youths who coni' troin it to 
the Scottish and English universities. M. 1). 
Conway in the Commonwealth. 
The ytirlhplare of Dmjniiiiii West. 
To the EnrrOR of the Press: 
The traveller on the Philadelphia & West 
Chester Railroad, as lie approaches the, West- 
dale station, lias pointed nut to him on the 
right of the road, a two-story farmhouse as the 
birthplace ol Benjamin West, the ianious 
American painter. It is situated on the upper 
edge of a wide meadow which slopes gently 
towards the Delaware and commands all ex- 
tensive view of plain and valley, with now 
and then a hit of wood, the landscape termin- 
ating in the highlands in New Jersey across 
the river. As we approach the premises, go- 
ing out from Philadelphia, we sec on the left of 
the house an ample stone ham, made still 
larger by the addition of a wooden structure; 
and near by, the spring-house, so common on 
all the dairy farms in Pennsylvania. 
Leaving the cars at the station, we pass up 
the old road on which West took that famous 
horseback rule when he declined to sit behind 
his schoolmate who invited him to the ex- 
cursion; a ride that was suddenly terminated 
by the embryo painter when lie found that his 
mate had determined to become a tailor. A 
short walk up this road brings us to the front 
gate of the premises. A few yards down a 
gentle slope we see, through the ample foliage 
of the trees which ornament the lawn, that the 
house is a square building of stone, and that it 
shows signs of having been built many gene- 
rations ago. At the right hand corner a stout 
woodbine has made its way up to the eaves, 
and there spreading throws outran arm that 
embraces the front, and another that stretches 
across the end. The robin, who loves to find a 
shelter among human habitations, has built 
her nest iii this vine. 
un entering the trout cloor, we find a very 
wide hall passes through the building and 
opens out on a broad piazza in the rear. The 
first door on on- left opens into a room where, 
on the 10th of Oct., 1738, Benjamin, the tenth 
son of John and Sarah West, was born. The 
house is said to be moro than two hundred 
years old, and the room of to-day is the same 
as it was in 1738. In one corner of this nur ery 
we find that convenient three-cornered fixture 
which is so common in very old houses, a buf- 
fet, the upper half with glazed doors, wherein 
1 the ambitious housekeeper was wont to display 
1 her bright silver and her beautiful, painted 
! china; and the lower half a close cupboard.— 
Between the upper and lower half a leaf 
t draws out, on which we may presume young 
West made some of his early efforts at paiut- 
? ing. Certain it is, that in that room, then used 
I as a nursery, ho, when left at the age of six 
t years, to take care of his infant sister, drew 
her likeness with a pen in red and black ink. 
And it is related that when his mother return- 
| ed,he attempted to conceal his picture, but 
she seized it and exclaimed td her daughter, 
“he has made a likeness of little Sally.” She * was so much pleased that she gave her son a 
■'mud kiss, of which in after life he said, “My 
mother’s kiss made me a painter.” Deterrn- 
; ined to be a painter, he continued his efforts, 
1 painting birds, fruit and flowers. Some ln- 
diaus were so much pleased with these little 
1 pictures, that they taught West how to make 
red and yellow colors, and his mother added 
j indigo. But he could not put the colors on 
} 
with a pen, aud being told that it was done 
with a camel’s hair brush, and having no means 
of procuring one, he used as a substitute the 
1 fur on the cat’s back and tail. 
! Not loug after this a gentleman in Phila- 
delphia sent him a box of paints and 
pencils and some prepared canvas, and now 
young West entered on his work with such en- 
thusiasm that he forgot his school. Of course 
the nursery, where we have thus far stood 
while telling our story, was no longer a fit 
place to work in. If we stop out of doors and 
take a look at the end of the house, we notice 
l that the roof is what is called “gambrel,” a 
j style of building that gives ample garret room, 
j Up there, where he had^OW'light of two win- 
dows in the end of his studio, West carried his 
* paints, brushes and canvas; and there from 
j two engravings which his friend had sent him, 
( h« composed a picture of which he said sixty- 
seven years afterwards, that there were in it 
J touches of art which, with all his subsequent 
knowledge and experience he had not been able 
r to surpass. 
Before leaving the building made famous as 
j the birth-place and the scene of the early cf- 
forts of the first American painter of his time, 
we will look into the ample kitchen which con- 
nects with the nursery. The remarkable fea- 
ture oi the room is the huge chimney which 
occupies lteavly the entire side of the apart- 
ment. The large tire-place is flanked on each 
side with a capacious closet, which for conven- 
ience of keeping things is not surpassed by 
what are called modern improvements. The 
two rooms on the other side of the hall are re- 
markable only in one particular. A single 
chimney at the end of the house supplies the 
rooms with a fire-place which is a triangular 
affair in the corner of each room. 
Westdalc, as well a > all the] region rental 
about Philadelphia, was settled by the follow- 
ers of William Penn, and mauy of them con- 
tinue to this day in the rural districts. Here, 
on an eminence overlooking the farm on which 
West was born, the Orthodox Friends are 
erecting a college, for the foundation of which 
they have subscribed 8200,000. It is a very se- 
cluded spot, with nothing to break the silence 
save][the infrequent signal [of the locomotive. 
J. S. of Maine. 
Philadelphia, Dec. 13,186G. 
New Publications. 
Laboula yk’h Faiby Book.—Fairy tales of all 
nations. By Edward Laboulayo, Member 
of the Institute of France. Translated by Mary L. Booth, translator of “Martin’s His- 
tory ol France,” etc. New York: Harper and Brothers. 
People’s sense is very much alike; it is the 
cast of their nonsense which infallibly dis- 
tinguishes the blockhead from the genius.* — So says somebody, somewhere; and we were 
never more forcibly reminded of the very truthful remark than in looking over this vol- 
ume. To many American readers who have 
been accustomed to think of Professor Labou- 
laye only as the brilliant academician, the 
clear-sighted statesman, or as the most earnest 
and appreciative of the friends of America in 
Europe, it may be a surprise to learn that he 
is also a delightful humorist, and one of the 
most charming of story-tellers. The talcs in 
this volume were written for the amusement 
of his little grand-daughter to whom the book 
is dedicated iu the daintiest of pre- faces. To it is also prefixed a brief address to 
the author’s “young friends iu America," in which after referring pleasantly to the ancient friendship between his country and theirs, he 
says: 
“It is in order to keep up this mutual affiee- 
tion that I send you these tales, which I hope will amuse you also. He who writes them is 
not a stranger to your fathers and mothers ;lie 
was heart and soul with them in the trials 
which they have nobly passed through. To- day he would esteem himself happv could he 
make you laugh or dry up your tears ; and noth- 
ing would touch him moro than sometimes to 
think that over yonder, on the other side of the 
ocean, there were young gentlemen and charm- 
ing young ladies who forgot the hours in listen- 
ing to the tales of their friend, the old French- 
man.” 
And in a note to the translator, he says: “My grand-daughter, who is now five years old,and is going to learn English, is very proud to think tuat her name will he known in 
America.” 
Tin; stories are twelve in number, and are 
printed in a very handsome duodecimo of 3<i0 
pages ami finely illustrated. For sale by Davis Brothers. 
The Atlantic Monthly begins the New lear royally. Such a conjunction of brilliant 
literary names has seldom appeared in a single number ot any magazine. f',rrtt we have three 
chapters of Dr. Holmes’ promised st ,ry “The Guardian Angel,” winch plainly show’s that 
the author of the “Autocrat,” and “Elsie Ven- 
ncr,”has lost none of bis peculiar power. These 
aro followed by a humorous story in verse liy .James Kussetl Lowell, and by a "Plea for Cul- 
ture” written by Mr. Higginson, and contain- 
ing some reflections which aro in danger ofbe- 
lng overlooked in this terribly “practical” age. 'Henry Ward Beecher’s Church” forms the 
subject of a graphic sketch in Parton’s pe- 
culiar vein; Air. Trowbridge furnishes another 
oi his attractive stories under the title. "The 
Alan who stole a Aleeting House;” Bayard Taylor tells a characteristic story of “The Strange Friend i” Air. Shanley gives a humor- 
ous sketch of ‘Capillary Freaks;” E. C. Steil- 
man otfersa poem ou “Pan in Wall Street;” and \\ alter Mitchell describes the “Kingdom of In- fancy.” Whittier's" Palatine,” ami Emerson’s 
Terminus, are both exquisite poems of their kind. The chief poetical attraction of the number will however be Air. Bry- ant 8,-j. translation of “The Contention between Achilles and Agamemnon, from 
™e First book of the Iliad. A great 
»<»<•( should only.be translated by a poet; and dr. Bryaut’s version of this passage reads like 
ill English poem, full offeree and compact- 
ness as well as of sweetness and noble dignity, 
'"t political matter we have a paper by C. M. i'jIus, on “The Causes for which a President 
■an be impeached,” giving the results of some 
lawful research, and also an appeal for impar- 
ialsuffrage by Federick Douglass. Five pages 
rfllterary notices complete the richest number 
>f the Atlantic which has yet appeared. 
The Nubsebt. — A monthly magazine for 
Youngest Headers. By Fanny B. Seaverns. 
This promised magazine for babies makes its 
appearance in very attractive guise. It is 
beautifully printed from large, clear type, ami illustrated with a great number of truly artistic 
designs on wood. If “The Nursery” docs not 
meet a want ot the times,” then we dotit 
know anything that does. Miss Seavenrs’s list 
is headed by Admiral Farragut and Gen. 
Grant; the former having liimsel* procured for 
her a long list of subscribers. Prof. Longfel- 
low, Capt, Ericsson, and Marshall O. Roberts 
subscribe for seventy copies; Edwin Booth for 
one hundred. We do not wonder in the least. 
It is the most successtul attempt at adaptation 
to infant minds we have yet seen. 
It is published at $1.50 per annum. A. Wil- 
liams & Co., Boston, general agents. 
Every Saturday for this week is largely a 
Christmas number. Besides those articleshav- 
ing reference to the holidays it contains anoth- 
er paper on “The Great Markets of Paris,” a story 
by Mrs. Edwards, an article on “Fogs” from the 
Saturday Review one on “Artemus Ward in 
London,” from The Spectator, and various 
other matters of interest. 
— 
W~ The publication of poems and prose 
writings by Mr. Goddard, which we announced 
a few weeks past, since noticed in the Christian 
Mirror and other papers in this city, is now 
completed in a pamphlet of 44 pages, and may he found in the various bookstores of Portland. 
We trust that in the type, paper and bind- 
ing, as well %s in the intrinsic value of the ar- 
ticles published, the collection will prove 
worthy of a place in our libraries, and as 
a Christmas preents for this and coming years. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
j W E W BO O K S 
FOR THE HOLIDAYS ! 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL ! 
BAILEY & NOYES 
Will open tboir 
New Store on Exchange Street, 
MONDAY, 17th. 
Our friends and patrons and the public generally 
we trust will wait and examine our NEW STOCK of 
Books, Fancy (woods, Writing Desks, 
Stationery, Ac., 
before purchasing elsewhere. 
We shall have a good assortment of English and 
American Standard and Juvenile Books. We beg a 
continuance of the generous patronage and favor 
which we have heretofore received. 
BAILEY & NOYES, 
dec7s^d3w New Block, Exchange street. 
FELLOW'S ORIGINAL 
WORM LOZENGES. 
WE can with confidence point to FELLOW’S WORM LOZENGES as the most perfect rem- 
edy for those troublesome pests, INTESTINAL 
WORMS. After years of careful experiment, success 
has crowned our efforts, aud we now offer to the world 
a confection without a single fault, being safe, con- 
venient, effectual and pleasant. No injurious result 
can occur, let them lie used in whatever quantity. 
Npt a particle of calomel enters their comiiosition. 
They may be used without further preparation, ami 
at any time. Children will eagerly devour all you 
give them, and ask for more. They never fail in ex- 
pelling Worms from their dwelling place, and they 
will always strengthen the weak and emaciated, even 
when he is not afflicted with w orms. 
Various remedies have from time to time, been re- 
commended, such as calomel, oil of worinseed, turp- 
entine, Ac., producing dangerous, aud sometimes fatal 
consequences. After much research, study and ex- 
periments, embracing several years, the proprietors 
of Follow’s Worm Lozenges, have succeeded in pro- 
ducing this remedy, free from all objections, and posi- 
tively safe, pleasant and effectual. They do not kill 
the worms, but act by making their dwelling place 
disagreeable to them. In order to assure consumers 
of the genuineness of these lozenges, the analysis of 
Dr. A. A. HAYES, State Assayer, is annexed: 
“I have analyzed the Worm Lozenges, prepared 
by Messrs. FELLOWS & CO., and find that they are 
free from mercury, and other metallic or mineral mat- 
ter. These Lozenges are skilfully compounded, pleas- 
ant to the taste, safe, yet sure and effective in their 
action. Respectfully, A. A. HAYES, M. D. 
Assayer to the State of Mass. 
Price 35 cent* per Box 5 Fire for $1. 
GEO. W. SWKTT, Proprietor of the New England 
Botanic Dejiot, 106 Hanover Street, Boston Mass., 
Sole Agent for the United States, to whom all or- 
ders should be addressed. 
®:r-SoM by dealers in Medicines everywhere. 
oct5-de«w6insN 11 
WIMTAR’M BALAAM 
—OF— 
W I L JD C H E B B Y ! 
DAS BEEN USED NEARLY 
HALF A CENTURY, 
With the most astonishing success in curing 
Coughs, Cold*. Hoarseness, More Throat, 
Influenza, Whooping Congh, Croup. 
Liver Complaint*, Bronchitis, 
Difficulty of Breathiug, 
Asthma and every 
affection of 
THE THROAT, LUNGS AND CHEST, 
INCLUDING EVEN 
CONSUMPTION. 
Tho unequalled success that has attended the appli- 
cation of ihis mod eiue in all cases of 
Put i no navy Co mpt a i nts, 
has induced many Physicians of high standing to 
employ it in their practice, some ol whom advise us 
of I he fact under their own signatures. We have 
space only for the names ot a few of these:— 
E. Bov den, M. I)., Exeter, Me. 
Alexander Hatch, M. D., China, Me. 
XL Fellows, M. I>., Hill, N. H. 
W. II. Webb, M. D., Cape Vincent, N. Y. 
W. B. Lynch, M. p., Auburn, N. Y. 
Abraham SkillM'an, M. D., Boundbrook, N. J. 
H. I). Martin, M. D., Mansfield, Pa. 
The proprietor have letters from all classes of otif 
fellow citizens, from the balls ot Congress to the 
humblest cottage, and even bevond the seas; tor the 
fame and virtues ot WiNtar's AtaUnui have ex- 
tended to the uttermost bounds of the earth,” 
without any attempt on our part to introduce it be- 
yond the limits ol our ow n country. 
Prepared by SETH W. FOWLE & SON. 1« Tre- 
mont Street, Boston, and ho.d by ail I)i uggisfs and 
Dealers generally, 
©RAC E’M CELEBRATED SALVE! 
Cures in a very short time 
| OLD SORES, BURNS, SCALDS, CUTS,WOUNDS, 
BRUISES, SPRAINS,CHAPPED HANDS 
CHILBLAINS, <S c., «&c 
C» race’s Celebrated Malve! 
Is prompt in action, soothes the pain, takes out the 
soreness, and reduces the most angry looking swell- 
ings and inflammations, as if by magic; thus aflord- 
ing relief and a complete cure. 
1 
Oply 25 cents a box; sent by mail lor 35 cents. 
SETH W. FOWLE & SON, IS Tromont St, Boston, 
Proprietor?. Sold by Druggists and dealers gener- 
ally. 
f'ebl9. BC—sxeodT.x.sx- a cow 
Long Sought For ! 
Come at Last! 
Mains’ Elder Berry Wine. 
We take pleasure In announcing that the above 
named article may be found for sale by oil City 
Druggists and first class Country Grocers. 
As a Medicine Mains’ Wine is invaluable, being 
among the best, if not the best, remedy for cold* and 
pulmonary complaints, as well as one of the most 
agrceablo Beverages. Manufactured from the pure 
juice of the berry, and unadulterated by any impure 
ingredient, we can heartily recommend it to* the sick 
as a medicine, and to the well, as a beverage. 
To tlie days of the aged itaddeth length, 
To the mighty it addeth strength,” 
’Tis a balm for the sick, a.toy for the well— 
Druggists and Grocers buy and sell 
MAINS’ ELDERBERRY WIN!-. 
nov 27 9 N d&wtf 
MINERAL BATHS AT HOME. 
DY*I>EI**IA CURED 
RHEUMATISM CURED 
ERUPTIONS on the PARE CURED 
NUROEUI.A CURED 
BY TREATMENT WITH MINERAL WATERS. 
I>o away with all your various ami otlen perni- 
cious drugs and quack medicines, and use a few baths 
prepared with 
“STBUMATIC SALTS!” 
These SALTS arc made from the concentrated 
Liquors of the Mineral Well ofthe Penn’aSalt Man- 
facturing Co., in Pittsburg, and are packed in air- 
tight boxes. One always sufficient for a bath. Di- 
rections are attached. 
INTERNALLY USE 
“Strumatic Mineral Waters!” 
In bottles of one and a half pints. < >nc sufficient for 
a day’s use. 
£J§r Sold by Druggists generally. 
Merrill Bros, No. 215 State sf., Boston; Raynolds, 
Pratt & Co, No. I(M» Fulton st., New York, Wholesale 
Agents. nn20sNeod&wly 
C £* Niriiuinlic Nnlt» anti Struniaflic Min- eral Waters, just received and for sale by 
*T. W. PERKINS & CO., 
no-iaNcowd^wly No 8t> Commercial St. 
Purchasers 
will And, ai T. E. MOSELEY &t:0.’S Summer St., 
Boston, a select assortment of Ladies,’ Gentlemen’s. Misses, and Children’s Boots au.l Shoes ol French &- 
American manufacture. 
Colgate's Aromatic Vegetable Soap. 
A superior Toilet Soap, prepared Iron, rclincd 
Venem bit- Oils in combination with Glycerine, 
and especially designed for the use of L.i.lico and 
for the Nursery. Its perfume is exquisite, nnd its 
washing properties uni ivalled. For sale by all Drug- 
gists. felO’66sHdly 
SPECIAL. NOTICES. 
V Cough, A Cold, or 
A Soro Throat, 
KOTJBEb IMMEDIATE ATTENTION, '• 
AND SHOULD BE CHEUKID. 
If allowed to continue, 
■t^&lxtliou the Lhhsm, n per 
uianeul Throat Dueahr, 
or Confciiinptiou, 
is often tbe result. 
• mionx’s 
BKONCII1AI. TltO CUES 
H AVING A DIRECT INFLUENCE TO THE PARTS, 
GIVE IMMEDIATE RELIEF. 
Cor Bi-ourkilitt, Asthma, Catanh, C'ou- 
Mumptive and Throat Dimasen, 
TROCHES ARE USED WITH ALWAYS GOOD SUCCESS. 
Singer* anil Public Speakers 
will find Troches useful in clearing the voice When 
taken before Singing or Spoakiug, and relieving tbe 
throat alter an unusual exertion of the vocal organs. 
The Troches are recommended and prescribed by 
Physicians, and have hail testimonials from eminent 
men throughout the country. Being an article of 
true merit, and having proved their eilicaey by a test 
of many years, each year finds them in new locali- 
ties in various parts of the world, and the Troches are 
universally pronounced better than other articles. 
Obtain only “Brown’s Bronchial Troches” 
and do not'take any of tbe worthless imitations 
that may he offered, sold evf.rwhere. 
Dec 4—d&w6m BN 
Some Folks Can’t Sleep Nights.—We are 
now prepared to supply Hospitals, Physicians, the 
trade and the great public generally, with the stand- 
ard and invaluable remedy, Dodd’s Nervine, which 
article surpasses all known preparations for the cure 
of all forms of Nervousness. It is rapidly superceding 
every preparation of opium—the well-known result of 
which is to produce costiveness and other serious 
difficulties; it allays irritation, restlessness and spasms, 
and induces regular action of the bowel and secre- 
tive organs. 
No preparation for Nervous Diseases ever sold so 
readily, or met with such universal approval. For 
Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female 
Weaknesses and Irregularities, and aT! the »earful 
mental and bodily symptoms that follow in the train 
of nervpus diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the best reme- 
dy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price $1. 
Geo. C. Goodwin & Co., 
augllsnlyd&w n Wholesale Agents, Boston. 
SURE REMEDIES. 
DR. T. K. 'JAILOR, 17 Hanover Street, Boston, 
has received the new Frencn Remedies and modes ot 
treatment practised by Drs. Dumas and Ricord—Safe 
pleasant and warranted Positively effectual in all 
Diseases of the Blood, Urinary anu Reproductive Or- 
gans. and all Irregularities and Complaints i>ecnhar 
to Women. Enclose stamp and receive full particu- 
ars by mail. n oct3-d&w3m 
Warren’s Cougli Balsam. 
The best Remedy ever compounded for Cold*, 
Cough*, Catarrh and Consumption, and all 
diseases of the Throat and Lungs. 
Or’For sale by all Druggists. Manufactured by 
B. F. BRADBURY, 
octl5d&wsx6m Druggist, Bangob. 
Batchelor’s Hair Dye. 
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world. 
The only true and perfect Dye—Harmless, Reliable. 
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous 
tints. Natural Black Or Brown. Remedies the ill 
effects of Bad Dyes. Invigorates the hair, leaving 
it soft and beautiful. The genuine is signed Wil- 
liam A. Batchelor. All others are mere imitations, 
and should be avoided. Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers. Factory 81 Barclay street, New York. 
Beware of a counterfoil. 
November 10, I860, dlysu 
Relief for the Sufferers by the Fire. fftHE undersigned have made arrangements under 
X the act of Congress approved July 27,1866, to furnish parties building on the burnt district with 
English Pure Lead and Liuwed Oil, 
DUTY FREE. Parties wishing to purchase Paint 
stock will call at 80 COMMERCIAL STREET. 
BITRDEMS, FOB EM & CO. 
dec8sxlm 
SA soldier who had lost the use oi his limbs 
from Rheumatism has been completely cured and en 
abled to abandon his crutches by one bottle ot M kt- 
calfe’s Great Rheumatic Remedy. It is truly 
the wtmdcr of the age. decl.dtmsN 
A Miarr Pilr Cnrr. 
DR. GILBERT’S PILE IN TM MF' T n atively 
cures the worst cases of piles. i> re- 
ceipt of $4. Circulars fee. Sold by tui •:<».. Agents 
wanted everywhere. Address d. l». ROMAlNE, 
Manager, No. 575 Broadway, New-Yoiic. oc2tkl3insN 
CHRISTMAS GIFTS! 
TOYS, TOYS, TOYS ! 
Fancy Goods! 
HUDSON BLAKE, 
Would respectfully inform the public that they have 
the largest and best assortment of 
TOYS AND FANCY GOODS 
To be found in the city. They have a Great Vari- 
ety of 
Doll*. A l*o Ten nud Cotfeo Met*, Parlor 
auil Chamber Met*, Bedstead*, Bu- 
reau*, Chair*, Cradle*,<Vr. Al- 
*o Book* and dame*;' Tin 
Wooden, Iron, Glass, 
China, Parian, and 
Paper Toy*, and 
f Vl. Vt r GOODS ! 
Of Every Description! 
SKATES, SKATES ! 
They have a fine lot of the Very BUST STYLES of 
SKATES in the market, and from the best manufac- 
tories. 
Sleds, Hied*;! 
A good assortment of Sleds can be fi uml there, in- 
cluding the 
Celebrated Clippers ! 
Of the very beet make. 
CONFECTIONERY! 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION! 
They manufacture and sell at wholesale and re- 
tail a good variety of CANDIES, which are war- 
ranted pure and good. 
BdS^Oall and see for yourselves at 
357 Congress Street. 
ilecl3 d2w 
-TTJST RECEIVED ! 
A NEW LOT 
—OF— 
LADIES’ 
CLOAKINGS 
At Lower Prices than Ever. 
AUI. OTHER GOODS 
Iflarked Down in Proportion, 
AT- 
A. D. REEVES, 
No. 36 Free Street. 
Bccember 17,1866. dtf 
ECONOMY ANIJ COMFORT. 
KEEP OUT THE 
Cold, Rain, Wind and Dust! 
And prevent the rattle of Sashes with 
BRADSTREET’S 
Improved Rubber Moulding 
UPON YOUR DOOR8 AND WINDOWS. 
Will save 50 per cent, in Fuel, and last a life time. Simple, Cheap and Durable. The best Weather Strip invented. Examine Testimonials and Specimens at the Real Estate Agency of W. H. JERRIS, at Horse Railroad ofilce, opposite Preble llouse. 
BARNES, Agent. S3P*Agents Wanted. decMdlin* 
Hayivard’s Httbbcrs ! 
We offer to the trade 
A full assortment of the above celebrated 
RUBBER BOOTS AND SHOES, 
At Agency prices. Also 
Hoots, Shoes & Moccasins, 
At Wholesale only. 
STEVENS, HASKELL k CHASE. 
33 Commercial St., Portland, Me. 
Oct 10—d3mos 
R E MO V A I. ! 
Dr. A. S. THAYER, 
Mass Removed liies otliee | 
to nis 
New Residence No. 6 Brown St. 
Dec 14—dlw* 
removal*. 
REMOVAL! j 
—— 
M. J. Cushman's Millinery] Store j 
ITAS been removed from No. 12 India street to No ! 
LA2r» middle street, between India and Hampshire ! 
streets. Just added a good variety of goods suitable 
or 
HOLIDAY PKHMliNTM. 
fclPTlease call. dec7d3\v 
Harris tf Waterhouse, 
JOBBERS OF 
Ilats, (hips and Furs. 
Portland, Dec. 3d 1866. 
HARRIS A WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers 
in Hats, Caps, ami Furs, have removed to their New 
Slore, 
No. 12 Exchange Street, 
F. R. HARRIS. Jvttt' J. E. WATEltnODSE. 
REMOVAL. 
JAMES O’DONNELL 
COUNSELLOR at LAW, 
Office iu C'lmd wick’s IIouhc. 
24?) Congress St., next above Stone Church. 
sep7-dtl a 
OUT OF THE EIRE ! 
R. C. SMITH A SON’S 
New Photograph Rooms, 
—AT— 
NO. lO MARKET SOU A RE. 
aug20 u dtt 
HOLDEN & PEABODY, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
Office, 229 1-2 Congress Street, 
Near the Court House. 
_A. B. HOLDEN. sep5tfh 11. C. PEABODV. 
ANDERSON AND CO.’S 
HOOP SKIRT AN!) OORSE L‘ STORE, 
is removed to 328 Congress St., opposita Mechanics' 
Hall.__n_jyltldtt 
«. O. DOWNES, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
HAS REMOVED TO 
No. 233 1-2 Congress Street, 
CORNER OP CHESTNNT 
August 30, 1866. n dtt 
REMOVAL! 
THE 
Merchants National Hank 
Will remove on MONDAY, Nov. 12, to (liu 
OFFICE OF II. M. PAYSOX, 
33 Exchange St. 
oulOdtf 
O. M. d> JD. TV. NASH 
have resumed busiuess at the head ot Long Wharf, under J. W. hunger’s Insurance Office, and will be 
pleased to see their former customers and receive their 
orders as usual. 
July 10, 1866. n dtl 
Doxy & LIBklEY, Ins lira nee Agent*, will be found at No 117 Commercial, corner ot 
Exchange St. Home Office of New York; National 
Office of Boston, Narragansett Office of Providence: 
Putnam Office of Hartford; Standard Office of New 
York, and other reliable offices, are represented by this agency. 
John Dow._jy25dt/ F. W. Libbey. 
BVRON, UB£ENO(J€IH~A CO.^~P«irs, Hats, Caps and Robes, 164 Middle St„ over T. 
Bailey 6, Co. jull7tl 
WOODMAN, TKI K A'' C O., Wholesale Dry Goods, No. 4 Galt Block, Commercial St. 
Jul 17—lit. I 
MOT1CE. II. J. LIBBY A CO., Manufacturers 1 and Commission Merchants. Counting Room 
over First National Bank, No. 23 Free street, second 
story-__iyll tf 
JA III H HONK lf| HR It ILL, Dealer in • Watches, Jewelry, Masonic Regalia, and Mili- 
tary Goods, No 13 Free street, Portland. 
Same store with Geyer and Caleb iyl2dtf 
LVIULK MILLS, although burned up, the Pro- ALi prietors, Messrs. L. J. llill &, Co., are now pre- 
pared to furnish Coffees, Spices, Cream Tartar, &c, at their new place of business, No. 100 Green St. 
An Order slate may be found at Messrs. Low, Plummer & Co’s, No 83 Commercial St, and at Mr C. 
M. Rice’s Pai>er Warehouse, No. 185 Fore Street. 
All orders i romptly attended to. 
Goods at ihe low at prices. jull6tf 
H PACKARD, Bookseller and Stationer, maybe • found at No. 237 Congress St., corner of Oak 
St._ jull6tf 
D S. WEBSTER <y CO., can be tdund at the store 
AL* of C. K. Babb, Clapp’s Block, No. 9, where we offer a good assortment of Clothing and Fnrnishing Goods at low prices. jul 16 
CfMITH & REED. Counsellors at Law. Morton ^ Block, Congress St. Same entrance as 0. S. Ar- 
myoffices. iyl2dtf 
ALL READY to commence again. C. M. & b7t. PLUMMER White and Blacksmiths, having re- built on tlie old site, No. 12 Union St, would be pleas- ed to answ er all orders tor Iron Railings, Doors, Window Shutters, Gratiugs, &c. 
Particular attention paid to Gas and Steam fitting. 
riiMK KANTKicm KaPKksM CO. are now 
A permanently heated at No. 21 Free street, and prepared to do Express Business over all the Rail- 
road and Steamboat routes in the State, and West 
by P. S. & P., Eastern and Boston & Maine Roads 
to Boston, connecting there with Expresses to all 
parts of tlie country. 
For t he convenience of our customers on Commer- 
cial and Fore streets, an order book lor lreight Calls will he kept at otlice of Canadian Express Co., No. 
— Fore s, reet. 4. N. WIN SLOW. 
jy‘J4 U 
iV|. It A N 1>, Attorneys and Counsellors, 
• No. 10 Free Street, near Middle. jul!3 
DYE ■lOIJME’^NOTlCE—Persons having left orders at 10! Exchange street, t an now hud 
ihern at 324 Congress stTeet, opposite Meehan cs* 
Hall, where we shall continue our business in all its 
various branches and at lowir rates. 
Bar* Ladies’ Dresses dyed for £1,00. All other ar- ticles dyed at equally low rates. 
Jnl _^ H. BUBKE. 
JE. K KKNAI. IF A: MON, Merchant Tailors, • have taken Uniou Hall, entrance on Free CM., whero they are ready with a good stock of Goods for 
Men’s wear, which they will manufacture in gar- ments to order. 
irst class Coat-makers wauled. 
M. RICH At MON, 138 Exchange street. KJ» Colhns and Caskets: also, Me talic Burial Caskets. jyog 
QUARLES J. WALKEK A' CO. may be found at No. 150 Commercial street, store formerly occu- pied by N. O. Cram, where they will resume busi- 
ness, and be pleaded to see their customers, or re- ceive then-orders. JulylOtf 
A ^ E* s^kfNG may be tound at the store of Fletcher <y Co., corner ol Union and Commer- 
cial streets. ivll 
AT AT HA N GOULD, Merchant Tailor, has removed 
to No. 1C Market Square, over Sweetsii’s Apothe 
cary store. jylO-tt 
BOOTN^ Mho<‘N, IlntH and Clothing. Benj. toon niay lie louud ready to wait on 
customers at No. 4 Moulton street, fool Exchange. jul20 
ClfirAIIM. 200 M. imported ana domestic Cigars tor sale by C. C. MITCHELL & SON, 
jnll3tt 178 Fore Street. 
DEBfiOIM A W Ell B, Attorney* and fy'ounNcllor*, at the Boody House, corner ol 
Congress and Chestnut streets. .jy26 
BYRON ■>. VRRRIM,, Counsellor at Law, No. 10 Free Street. jull4 
LPWIM PIERCE, Attorney and Counselle at Law, No. 8 Clapp’s Block. jul21 
Marked Down. 
VICKERY & HAWLEY, 
No. 31 Free Street, 
Having made new additions to their already exten- 
sive Stock of 
DRY GOODS 
-AND- 
WOOLENS ! 
Together with a general assortment of Domestics,have 
marked them down to correspond with the present 
state of tlie market, and are no\fr prepared to give 
customers as good Bargains as can he found in this 
city, • 
BaF* All wishing to buy good goods at low prices, 
are respectfully invited to call anu examine our stock ami prices before purchasing elsewhere, as we are 
confident that our prices will please. 
Vickery & Hawley, 
decl2d2w 31 Free Street. 
“The National Traders Bank of 
Portland.” 
rpHE Stockholders ol‘this Bank are hereby notified A that their animal meeting will be held at their 
Banking Hoorn No 21] Free at., on TUESDAY, the 
8th dav of January next, at 3 o’clock P M, to choose 
five Directors for the ensuing year, and to ai t on anv 
other business that mav legally come before them. 
EDWABD GOULD, Cashier. 
Portland, Dec 7, I860. dc8dtd 
Canal National Bank. 
rpHE Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the 1 Canal National Bank of Portland, for the elec- 
tion of seven Directors, and for the transaction of 
anv other business that may leeallv comp hpinm 
Second National Bank. 
come oeioi-e uiem, «*«* ue item ar, Nos. 188 and ion 
Fore street, (up stairs,) on TUESDAY. 8th .fan.io^. 
K- P. OERBISH, Cashier. I Portland, Dec, 7, 1866. ,jjm 
KIISINKSS f AKIIS. 
G Eli ms 1111- PE AllSON, 
Dealers in 
AV A t c HKS, 
Jewelry, Silver and Plated Ware, 
Ciolil, Mllver1.,l<«,W|r«lW|**-ci»rlf„. are. 
wp28 MO. 1.1 FBftK STREET. j3ln 
W. E T O D J) , 
Dealer in 
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Spectacles, 
eVk g i.asses.* &c., 
So- -A.l l'»f Si., i'ni ilwud. 
iC-tf~Kipairint; done and warranted. n wsp-idll 
h. »i 7 is r Is wtiii, 
(Successors to *1. Smith & Co.) 
IVIhniilnrlurer of f.enllier Belling. 
Also tor sale 
Belt Leather, Backs & Sides, Lace Leather? 
■CIVET* nn«t BURS, 
sept3<ltt n .*11 I CougreM* sttreet. 
W. P. FREEMAN & CO., ; 
I Upholsterers 
and Manutacturers ot 
FURNITURE, LOUNGES, BED-STEADS 
Spring-Bed*, Mattrepses, Pew Cushion*, 
Mo. I Clapp'* Block- fool «:beauunI Street, 
Portland. 
W- P, Fekkma5<> !*■ W. Deane. C. I,. Qcinby. autrlott n 
A. N. NOYES & SON, 
Manufacturers ami dealers in 
Stores, Ranges & Furnaces, 
Can be tound in their 
NEW Bril.MNO ON I.IME *T., 
(Opposite the Market.) 
Where they will be pleased to see all their former 
customers and receive orders as usual. aug!7dtf n 
H. F. DEANE, 
Counsellor and Attorney, 
No. N> Clapp's Rlack, Congrrm Hit. 
Particular attention given towriling Wills, Contracts, Deeds and Legal Instrumente. 
July 31,1SCIL ,lu- 
STROUT & GAGE, 
Attorneys and Counsellors, 
Office 113 Federal Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Sswell C. Strout Hanno W. Gage.* Iy7tt n ■ 
W. H. C LIFFORD, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
—AND— 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS, 
1VO. 8 CLAPP’S BLOCK, 
ang2dtl__ Congress Street. 
CHASE, CRAM & STURTEVANT, 
general 
Commission Merchants 
W i d ster y *s Wharl, 
,, PORTLAKD, ME. OCilO.Hl 
JAMES BAILEY A CO., 
Importers and dealers in 
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 
Saddlery Ha/rdwa re 
—AND— 
Carriage Trimmings. 
augl^-df* MWills Street, Portland, Me. 
MERRILL BROS. A CUSHING 
Late Merrill & Small, Wholesale Dealers in 
FANCY GOODS 
Hosiery, Gloves, Small Wares, &c„ 
No. IS Free Street, ((Arcade.9* 
aug21dt]anl 
HOWARD A CLEAVES, 
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law 
PORTLAND, M NF. 
Ojjlce No. 17 Free Street, 
Near Middle Street.' 
Joseph Howard, jyOtf n Nalhan Cleaves. 
M. PEAllSON, 
Oolcl and Sliver Plater 
—AND— 
Manufacturer ot Silver Ware, 
Temple„ Slrqcl, first door from Congress Street1 
PORTLAND, ME. May 13—dly n 
A. WILBUR <0 CO., 
112 Treniont Street, Boston, 
Importers and Dealers in 
WEIiC'H and A1V1KKICA1V 
HOOFING SLATES, 
of all colors, and slating nails. ('areful attention paid to slapping._,, a.ig22-0n. 
JABEZ C. WOODMAN, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
Has save<l hi* Library. Office at2 2 1-2 Free street 
in the Griffith block, third story. n )y!Utf 
BRADBURY & SWEAT 
Counsellors at Law, 
24» CONG HI.M-S STREET, 
P.wtlad|id Maine"8*0*’ 0,,Iws!fe l?uiU:(I Slates Hoto), 
Dion Bradbury. nov Dll I D. M Sweat 
Deering Milliken & Co., 
Wholesale Dry Goods, 
31 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
_augSl-dtf_Porilnud, Maine. 
TODDS 
Hair Dressing Booms 
Neatly fitted up on 
LIME STREET, 
A few iloore above the Post Office where he will be 
happy to see old customers ami new. He now has 
lur conducting his business in the most satisfactory manner. n sep20d3m 
JOSEPH STORY 
Penrhyu Itlnrble < 
Manulacturers and Dealers in Enameled Slate Chimney Pieces, Brackets, Pier Slabs, Grates 
5 £,IIIMST TuP8, Importer and dealer in fing- 
er -°°r- Hies, German and French Flower Porn, Hanging \ ases, Parian, Bisque, and Bronze Statuetts and Busts. Glass Shades and Walnut Stands, Bohe- mian and Lava Vases and other wares. 
112 TREMONT STREET studio Building 
aug22—6m n BOSTON, Mass. 
SHEPLEY & STROUT 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
O F F* I O E 
In Post Office Building, 2d story; Entrance on Ex- 
change street. 
G. F. SHEPLEY. jyDt» A. A. STROUT. 
J. T. SMALL & CO., 
Wholesale and Retail dealers in 
Groceries and Provisions ! 
Highest cash prices paid for C untry Produce. Elf-Consignments receive proi fit attention. 
_dcc7dlm IVO II LliHE STREIiTi 
PERC1VAL BONNEY, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
Morion Bloch , Congress Street, 
Twu Doors above Preble House, 
PORTLAND, ME. novl'J 
DAVIS, MESEBVE, HASKELL & 0a,- 
Importert and Jobbers of 
Oi'ij Goods and Woolens, 
Arcade 18 Free Streel.t 
F. DAVIS, 
c. n. XE8ERYE. ___ 
l. i*. uasklf.lii, PORTLAND, MR 
F. chapman. Boryrodtf 
/>. CJdAMWF, «t co. 
can l»c found 
AT 29 MAEKET SQUAB E, 
UNDER LANCASTER I1ALL. 
Routs and Shoes for Sale Cheat). 
lyiodlr 
IF. E. PHILLIPS <£■ CO., 
Wholesale Druggists, 
Mo. 148 Fore Street. 
oct 17-dtl 
L'llAS. J. SCHUMACHER, 
Fit i:S(0 PAIRfTEB. 
At present to l»e found at his residence 
244 CUMBERLAND, 
HEAD OF MECHANIC STREET. jyvOtt 
KiriNNIXM CAKDS. 
W. W. THOMAS. Jr.. 
Attorney and Counseller at Law, 
[Chadwick House,] 
octtWly* C#WS7rMS SirC*'- 
#. L. tARLETON, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
27 Market Square. 
_ 
®®yt 24—dtt n 
j. B. HUDSON, .IK., 
v n T I .*4 T , 
... ■„ 
^Ia,'ket Square, iwk21<US-u PORTLAND, MK. 
WM. W. WHIPPLE, 
Wholesale Druggist, 
21 MARKET SQUARE, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
XXE__u_ 
IF. U. WOOD a sox, 
BROKERS, 
, yj 
Xo. 178 Fore Street. 
McCOBB & KIXGSBURY 
Counsellors at Law. 
OFFICE OYER H. H. HAY’S 
JyJ_Junction of Froo & Middle Streets. 
ROSS «€• FEENY, 
PLAHTR rk rb, 
PLAIN AND OBNAMKNTAI. 
BTUOOO AUD MASTI6 WORKERS, 
Oak Streeil, botweon, tfongress and Freest*., 
PORTLAND, MR. 
Coloring, Whitening and Wldte-Waahlng proiupt- 
y,aItter'* e<,,t',’' 0n,eva lr<,m out ,,| town solicited/ May 22—utl 
H. M. PAY SOX, 
STOCK BROKER. 
No. 30 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND, MB. lloSldtf 
JOHX W, DAXA, 
Connsellor and Attorney at Law, 
No. 30 Exchange St. 
Dec 6—dtf 
L. F. PINOREE, 
Pattern and Model Maker, 
Machinist and Mill-wright, 
Shop at C. P. KIMBALL’S Carriage Factory No. 2 
No. 16 Pbeblb St., Portland, Me. 
HPOrders Irom Founders, Manulacturers, Print- ers, Painters, Surgeons, Hatters, and Shoe-Makers, promptly executed. sepl8d*w3m 
A GREAT RUSH 
-AT- 
F». M. FROST’S, 
-FOR- 
BARGAINS! 
XO BIG PROFITS, 
XO DULL TRADE 
But Crowds of Cnstomcr 
Who are receiving Blessings by buying Goods Cheap 
Blankets at Old Prices! 
Only 84,75 per pair. 
Fancy Shirting Flannels! 
ONLY JOc PEB YARD. 
Good American Prints- 1 Shilling pr. yd. 
Bleached and Brown Cottons, 
AT LOW PRICES! 
Thibet-,, Shawls, Cloakings, Beav- 
ers, Poplins. 
Dram L'ooil, of oil Descriptions. 
WOOLEN GOODS FOR MEN A BOY’S WE AR I 
iy All of the above Goods will be ottered at a 
GREAT REDUCTION from regular rates. 
Remember! 
No. 4 Deering* Uloek. 
Dec K—d&wtf 
SOMERS SEW ALL, 
AT 
NO. 331 CONGRESS STREET, 
Six Door, nborc Casco Street, 
would respcctthlly Invite the attention of the people of Portland and vicinity to the 
VARIED COLLECTION 
HOLIDAY GOODS! 
to be found at his store. The 
Best Assortment in the City, 
AND 
THE CHEAPEST PRICED! 
TOYS OF ~ALL KINDS! 
Work Boxes and Desks!! 
Prauga Beautiful Publications ! 
Stationery and Toilet Articles t! 
CUTLERY, 
And Numerous Other Thing.! 
Now Ls a good time for purchasers of 
CHRISTMAS GOODSI 
to call, for more tone and attention can he shown them in selecting, than at a more busy season. 
Novomber 26. dtf 
SHORT & DOBING, 
Booksellers & Stationers, 
31 Free, Corner Center Streets, 
Have on hand a full supply ot 
Law, School, Miscellaneous and 
Blank Books. 
STATIONERY OF ALL KINDS, 
Gash, Post Office and Envelope Oases, Let' 
ter Presses, Pen Racks, &c. 
We have Just rccieved from Now York a Dill supply ot 
PAPER HANGINGS, 
New patterns and Choice Styles. 
DILI WING PAPER OF ALL SIZES. 
Give us a call. 
^horl * luring, 
j v3ntl 
31 Free. Comer Center St ieu 
A. COBB & CO., 
Succeaaora to F. P. and M. T. Be) ford, at Mr a M 
__ 
J- Nichola. U. S. Motel, TT AV E received a lot of Trefousse, best or at rr v ft Eld Glove. Also Zephyr WoV5£^Slfp«£ Uowls, Hosiery, Ladles’ Under Vests, Cofieta, Lln- en Sefts, plain and emb. Hdkfs., Muslin an? Cam Edgings, Dress Buttons, together with all articles usually found In a first class Fancy Goods Store 1 heir friends and the public are invited to call and cxamlnFthern. nov 7_ till Jan. 1,186T. 
LOWELL & SENTEII, 
vy TLL occupy the new Store No. .TUI Coo- 
rw 
u0™!r of Brown Street, about Dec, 15th, with a new stock of Watches. j».i 
ry, Sliver «.d Plated Wow, "nd Foocv Goods tor the holidays. rnnc> 
They have reoccupied their old stand No. 64 Ex. r 1 “trect, with acomplete stock ot'Naotical noil Opncnl Goods, ( hronometers Watches. 
CV4-: Machinists and Engineers, w friends and customers invited to old head- quarters. 
Dec 1,1866.—d3m 
/Gfijfe Dental Notice ! 
This is to inform my friends and nat. 
IVntfotty! *8VC “8°ciaIe'1 with me ln t,ie Practice ot 
»B. ALBERT EVANS, 
Fomiorly of Bangor, a skillful dentist of long exnen 
encc, apd take pleasure in introducing and reenn, 
j-sssrsa&gff E,hcrand 
nc,6lM-_ n No. 8 Clapp-sjilwk0(M^r^ st. 
,T»anietl li V:ltl ^  al his new store No64 Federal si be1mv Lime street. He is now pnuS to I attend to the wants of his numerous customers anil 1 tlm pnbUc generally in the way of cleaning and re- 
To wSS v1,011*1"* a11 kll,,t"i a»'l Will Ik; attended !V- n8iml promptness. Also second-han 1 Clothing for sale at fair prices. 110‘Cdtf | 
to Adams & Purin ton’s 
i^iuk your House-furnishing Goods of all kind*; 
■ carnet inga, and all kinds of Crockery, Glass. Thi, htone. Earthern ana Wooden Ware, Paper Hang- 
ings, W nniow Shades, &c, &c. no23d3m 
Notice to Land Holders, 
MU. O’DU HOC li i:u. Jinil<Jor,.ia pfci*ore»i to take contracts lor building, cither bv 40B or by , 1 'AV WDittc, can famish Flint Class workmen 
anil material of all dcscrlidjou. 
licsldeucc, AMKIttCAN HOUSE. India Street, l’orllnnl. 
August 17th, 1866 aug2C—tf 
IWISCELLAJtrOdS. 
DR. CARPENTER, 
Oculist ami Amist. 
C'AN be consulted at the U. S. HOTEI., Port- / land, on Friday morning, November 21, and until further notice, upon 
Blindess, Deafness, Catarrh, 
mAS,.'L a.'"1 aural polypus, Discharge* tVoiu the Ear, Noises in the Head, Scrofu- 
U'H’ Opacitus, ami all Diseas* sol* the Eye, Ear and Throat. 
F3F* In most cases the remedies can be applied at 
home wittiout interfering with the patients occupa- 
tion. 9 
Artificial tCyeu lumrlnl Without Pain. 
CONSULTATION AT OFFICE FREF. 
tJf'But Letters must contain One Dollar to ensure 
an answer. 
HOiiiii: tkstuhoity. 
The Testimonials below are all received in this 
State, and can be readily investigated by thos^fleglr- 
ous of so doing. Hundreds of other certificates can 
be seen at the Dr.’s Office. 
CATARRH. 
Te.limonial .f Hon. Thrsdorr Wruian 
l From Maine Farmer., 
Dr. Carpenter’s Remedies havecure*! me of Catarrh 
and Polypus from which 1 guttered six years. Had 
discharges, dullness in the head and much 
difficulty in talking or breathing. I now have none of those troubles. 
A 
THEODORE WYMAN. 
State House, Augusta, Jan. 15,1806. 
[From the Kennebec Journal qf Augusta. 
Augusta, Me., August 2,18045. 1 was very deaf and guttered from inflammation and 
a constant and profuse discharge from both ears for 
ten years: one ear was totally deaf, the other nearly 
useless. Dr. Carpenter’s Remedies cured mo. I can 
now hear as well as ever in both ears. 
Miss E. O. BACHELDOR. 
We have seen aud conversed with Miss Bacheldor 
and her statement is full and satisfactory.—f Ken. Jour. 
BLINDNESS. 
Augusta, Oct. 8, 1866. 
My daughter sufterod from sccroftdous sore eves lor 
eight years and had become nearly bbnd. W. cm- ployed maDy physieians without benefit. Dr. Car 
ponter cured her over a year ago. Her eyes remain 
petfbctiy well. 
^ EACuEj- SCHOLES. 
Mrs. S. resides in Augusta, and the above state- 
ment is given in her own hand and is correct.—[<*os- 
pel Banner, Augusta. 
{/-Vom the Maine FarmerA 
Augusta, Oct. 3, 1866. Dr. Carpenter cured me of dearness of fifteen years’ 
standing over a year ago. My hearing remains per- 
fecUy good. I reside in OntajM* ^ 
tFrom the Itocktand Uazette.) I suffered from Catarrh and Deafness twentv-seveu 
years Dr. Carpenter’s Remedies cured my Catarrh 
I 
rely, and greatly ln,Pr0™,ti“vAheI'lri5|APLE!S 
Kkland, April 19, 1866. 
I From the llangor Whig If Courier. | 
nder the rare of Dr. Carpenter, I have been on- 
ly cured of Catarrh with which 1 was severely at- 
ed, to the great improvement ofmy general health. 
Miss LOIS E. YOU MG. 
TarcA 12,1866. 
siimoiiial of Her. Mr. W.O. TIioiiii*.. 
laving been afflicted with irritation and discharge 
ny ears six years and receiving only temporaryre- ; 1 was induced to consult Dr. Carpenter last keh- 
XV- His treatment cured me. My ears remain fectly well. W.O. THOMAS. 
Ie(t'ast, Oct. 11, 1866. 
DEAFNESS. 
I/>*>»» the Bangor Times.] had been growing doaf fifteen years and had bo- 
ne so deaf I could not hear our minister, who is a 
•v loud speaker. Under 1 >r. Carpenter’s care, at 
Bangor House, I have recovered my hearing, can 
w hear as well as ever. I reside In Benton. 
Mrs. CLARK PIPEK. 
Bangor, Oct. 1. 
Ml the published Certificates of Dr Carpenter arc 
na jide.—[Maine Farmer. 
The Certificates, published in our cohuun»,*of Dr. 
irpenter’s cures are bona tide to our own knowledge 
e Is all he professes to be, ami will not bumbsg or iceive the public.—(Kennebec Journal, Augusta. 
Dr. Carpenter has entirely cured porsous In this 
ty who have been under treatment at the Eye and 
ar Infirmaries without being benefitted.—lBegast 
ge. 
Several marked euros have come under our observ- ion, and we have conversed with many others who 
ive been benefitted by l>r. Carpenters treatment, id we have become satisfied that he is skillful in the 
ass of diseases which lie treats, and careral to prom- 
e only what he can per form .—l Bangor 8 hia If tour. See other Certificates in Portland Trauseript. uovlO d*wtt 
NEW FIRM ! 
10BINS0N & KNIGHT I 
CLOTHING! 
We have taken the storo 
iSS CONGRESS STREET, 
(Opposite the Preble House) 
Where we have a new stock of 
CLOTHINCi 
—AND— 
FURNISflING GOODS ! 
The stock embraces FINE, MEDIUM anti LOW 
PRICED CLOTHING, matie up in the meat tashion- 
ible style. A large assortment of the newost styles 
rf GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS is now on hatch 
deck (*11 
A FULL SUPPLY 
Boy’s* Clothing- ! 
AT THE 
New England Clothing Com., 
•J8 Morhet Square. 
dckd3m E. LEVEEN * CO. 
/. P. F Alt RIAG TOA, 
CLOTHING 
AND 
Furnishing Goods! 
26 Market Square. Oct4—d3m _n^___b 
jTt. lewis Jt co. 
Manufacturers of 
CLOTHING, have removed to 
No. 1 Galt Block, Commercial Street. JylO n 
New Store, 
349 Congress Street. (Up Stairs.; 
H. W. SIMONTON& CO., 
HAVE opened a Ladies’ Furnishing Store, con- taming a good assortment ot 
Hoop Skirts, Corsets, 
Under Clothing, merino Vest*, Collar*. 
Cufl*, Worsted nnd Fancy Good*. 
French Stampinsr 
Don© to Order. 
3i£*iSi'if>'4*S Sireet' (UP Stairs.) 
$100. $loo 
WAIt CLAIM OFFICE. 
Patterson & Chadbonrne. 
morion Block, 2 doors above Preble Honso. 
Tn^.SCYs2r'i?!.ie,’u"‘,^,helaw approved .Tub -i. JHtn, lHoo, Increase of Pension a A m<tr« a» Pou Prize Money, and all other elnims against the (km' ernniant, collected at ahortnotke. 
h.are be,n rcc*re<t, and claln “to,™!1 *,ho r rlaints promptly. PAO^oi^TTER8°N’ ,ate Lieut..Sth. Me. V*ls 
ocuo-dtf CRNE’,ate Mal lst Me- Cav- 
Reuonstrueted on the Old Ground ! 
A. T. HALL, 
COMMISSION MERCHANT, 
and dealer in 
Groceries, W. I. Goods and Produce. 
NO. 1 MIL.K STREET, 
POBTIiAWD, WE., 
Would respectfully announce to his former customers 
and ffienils that he has re-established himself in husi- 
ness at the old placo, No. 1 Milk street, near Ex- 
change. All persons in want of Groceries. Produce 
&e., will do weU to make me a call, as un entire new 
stock ot seloctc*! goods will he offtred at errantly re- 
duced prices. t ome one. come all. dcctd'tw 
HOME_AGAlN. 
SIGjy #*.lf.>'T|.VfV. 
F'Jf X «t my obligation* for tho liberal r klndnes. ot iny patrons, I announce to ihmt with great pleasure, my return to No l» Eielisno 
«reet. over the Shoe htl.I leather Warehouse recent y erected by the Messrs. Barbour, with incrcas. il in •llities to answer all orders in the various branches uf nv profession. "" 01 
I sluill endeavor to keep posteil in the newest im 
irovemcnts, to be supplied with the host materials ind to be prompt and faithful in my norkmanshln’ My work may lie seen on every business street in' no city, to which, with specimens constantly goim? 
ip on the now stores, I contidcntly refer * ** 
““'““•JSSIP 
COPA Il'I'-V E Its HIP. 
I> issolui ion. 
rruiE linn heretofore existing uudor the name 
1 of 
STAX WOOD <t DODGE, 
Is tilts day dissolved by mutual consent. 
fmrdinand dodge, 
Continues t he 
Produce and Fancy Grocery Buaiaets, 
At his NEW STAND, 
?\o. IO tlartipi Niirit. 
Accounts of the late firm to be settled at No 
10 Market street. dc*l5dtf 
Co/to iiitersh ift Notice. 
111IIA undersigned have this day lhrme*l a copart- nership under the name of 
F. F. THRASHER & CO., 
and have taken the new store 
no. t free: ntuff.t block, 
tor tiro purpose of carrying on the Dry Goods business. 
(HAS F. THKASHF.lt, 
FRANK BARTLETT. 
Portland, Dee. I. Iftrs;. doclliHt 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
riMlE copartnership heretofore existing under the L name oi CALVIN EDWARDS & CO., is this 
day dissolved by mutual consent. All persons bold- 
ng hills against the firm, are requested to present 
them tor payment, and those indebted will please call 
and settle at 
337 Congress Street. 
CALVIN EDWARDS. 
WILLIAM G. TWwMBLY. 
Tlie subscriber having obtained the fine More No. 
337 Congress Street, wilt continue the business, ami 
will keep constantly on hand 
PIANO FORTES 
from tbo BEST MANUFACTORIES, among them 
the 
Celebrated Steinway Instrument, 
which he can sell al the mauutacturcr’s 
LOWEST PRICES. 
Also, a good assortment of ORGANS and MELODE- 
ONS. OLD PIANOS taken in exchange. 
G;3r- Orders for tuning and repairing promptly at- 
tended to. 
WW. «. TWOMBLY. 
November 26,186G. dtf 
Copartnership Notice. 
rpHK undersigned have this day formed a co- I partnershp under the styleand firm of 
Morgan, Dyer if- Co., 
And have purchased ol Messrs. LORD & CRAW- 
FORD their Stock and ease of store 
No. 143 Commercial Street, 
For the purpose ol t rausaoting a general wholesale 
business in 
If'. I. Goods, Groceries, Flour and 
Provisions, 
^^’‘Consignments of Cooperage, Lumber, Country 
Produce, <V solicited, and shall receive personal 
and prompt attention. A. P. MORGAN. 
.L W. DYKII, 
J. K. HANNAFORD. 
Po *t end, Sept 10, 1*66. Sep25dtf 
Copartnership Notice. 
fpHE undersigned have this day formed a copai t- X nership in business under the name of 
IPliAM A ADAltIM, 
For the transaction of a gcKeral f.vm'i ission Busi- 
ness, and have take the .Store and Counting Rooms 
lately occupied by Messrs. K. K. UI'HAII ^ SON, 
head ol Richardson's Wharf. Liberal advances 
made, and con ignmenls solicited. 
K. K. TJPHAM, 
Mitdtl CHAS. H. ADAMS. 
Till: (JVDLISSIGVED have formed a Co- partnership fur the purpose of transacting a 
Clothing and Furnishing Goods 
business, under the firm of 
ROBINSON & KNIGHT, 
At 2SS rOVGRV?** STREET. 
O’NEIL W. ROliUSSoN, 
STEPHEN D. KNIGHT. 
Portland, Dec. 8, 1866. dtf 
S T K S TVC 
ni]I I\EI) SOX PS ! 
ldathjT<c- G ODD, 
TTTTOULD solicit the attention of the trade find 
V Y consumers to their Standard Biands of 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS, 
-viz:- 
EXTRA. 
FAMILY, 
VO, I. 
OLEINE. 
CtfEidlt AL OLIVE, 
IRA N E’S PATENT, 
SOU A. AND AMERICAN tYsTILE, 
Allot S UPETtlOR QUALITIES, in packages suita- 
ble fur the trade ana lamily use. 
1 in porting direct our chemicals, and using only the 
best; material*, and as our goods are manufactured 
under the personal supervision oi our Hemor partner, 
who has hrvbthirty years practical experience in the 
business, we therefore assure the public with eon- 
dence that wo can and will itmiuh the 
Bi*st Goods at the Lowest Prices! 
Having recently enlarged and erected NEW 
WORKS, coutaing all the modem improvements, we 
are enabled to furnish a supply ol $o:i|»* of the 
Bent finalilifrf, adapted to the demand, for Ex* 
port and Uouit-*ji<* Cron-it minima, 
LEATHE «l GOllE’S 
STEAM REFiNED SOAPS 1 
SOLD BY JlfLL THE 
Wholesale Grocer* Thron^hout Ike Slate. 
Lea the <Vs Gore, ' 
391 Cainiui I’ .ial Si, 11 19 Bruch Street, 
PORT1AND, MAIN®. 
March 2C.—dtt 
>rR\V STORf] ? 
Kiitiir j\piv Stock ! 
C. F. THRASHER & CO, 
take pleasure in announcing to the citizens of Port- 
land and vicinity that their new store 
NO. 4 FREE STREET BEOCK, 
will be opened 
T II IK I> A. Y 
with an entire new stock of foreign and domestic 
DRY GOODS 
fmrehased in New York and Boston since the recent leavy d cline in prices. The stock comprises every 
description of 
nncss noons, 
su. ii as 
BLACK Mil,Its, 
MII.lt AND BOOL I*01*I,INM, 
ALL WOOI. POPLIN*, 
TIIIBKT* in all .linden, 
BARATHEA IT.OTHM, 
K.Nil*BBSS CLOTH*, 
AI.PACCAS nil nhndei, ! 
Also one of the largest assortments ol 
HOUSEKEEPING GOODS 
ever offerednn the market. We w ould call particular 
attention to our stock ot 
\V O O LENS 
for Men and Bov's wear, confident that the price, as well as the goods, cannot rail to please. 
KEMEiIIBKK the PEACE ! 
c. F. THRASHER & CO., 
AT THE OLD STAND, 
No. 4 Free Street Block. 
decl 1 _dtf 
(iENTLGHIEN WISUINC 
Clothing Cleansed ! 
AND REPAIRED, 
Cannot And n place where ii can ho dona more to 
their satisfaction than at 
No. 20 Temple street, 
Second Door from Congress et? 
HT Every Garment will receive prompt and lailii- 
ful attention. 
Latlies’ Siicqiies ! 
CLEANSED IN FIRST CLASS STYLE 1 
Iff (Jive me a trial ami 1 will endeavor to please. 
CHARI.ES II. Il l HO Yi; Y. 
I'ir Highest Cadi price paid for castoff Clothing. 
Nov 21—43m 
Eaton Family School. 
NOURIDRRWOCK, illli. 
rpin'. Winter Term of the Eaton lauuly 1 School will commence tllO Second Monday in 
December, to continue Thirteen Weelis. 
ii. F. EATON, Principal. 
liov. 29 dlw 
Oysters, Oysters. 
fTMUS day received a splendid lot Virginia Oysters 1 and for sale at $1.40 j*er gallon, solid; 
§^A!1 orders by mail or expres promptly attend 
ed to. 
Oysters delivered in any part of the city. 
II. FI!EE31 AX JO CO., 
decSdlm tOl Federal Street. 
BUILDING. 
LUMBER, 
Wholesale and RetaiL 
BOARDS, Plank,Shinglesami Scantlingof>11 sizes constantly on luoul. 
Building material sawed to order. 
ISAAC DYER. 
augUti No. 11} Union Whan. 
(iri'iit indiiceinenfw 
FOR PARTIES WISHING TO BUIRD. 
fTlHE subscribers otter lor sale- a large <iuam"> 
1 desirable building lots in <he AVe-st R >; 
city, lying ou Yauglian, Pine, Neal, C-»i JJ *» 
Went, Emery, Cushman, Lewi*, BfjanlmU, Monu- 
ment, Daufortli, Orange and sah'iu Nl1® 
The, will noil on a credit ot^omone togjNH, it desireu i»y tne purel^jow. J 1 >ni1 imnit-iliili-1 v NOC.^II l'A\MENT8 REQUIRED. 
Apply at llm oVice «< the subscriber, where lull 
particulars may be °'',almrl B BROWN & SONS. 
Portland. May "• i*8-_<ua ■>11_. 
iHlIIITKIlIBHA KliGISiKKRlNti. A Mesam. ANDERSON. BONN ERR Ar CO., have 
I made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect 
«.f chiablidicd reputation, and will in future earn’ ou 1 Architect are with. then business an Engineers. Par- 
ries intending to build are invited lo call at their 
office, No. 300 .Congress street, and examine eleva- 
tions and plans ol churches, banks, stores, blocks of 
ouilduigs, j 12 
WM. H. WALKER, 
241 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
Foot of Maple Street. 
General Agent for the State for 
H IF JOHNS’ 
Improved Roofing, 
\ » For buildings oi all kinds. CAR and STEAM- 
I BOAT DECKING. KQpFING CEMENT, for coat- 
ing and repairing all binds ol roofs. PRJKSKRVA- 
i T1VE PAINT lor iron and woodwork, Metal Roofs, 
&c. COMPOUND CEMENT, for repairing leaky 
shingled roots. BRACK VARNISH, for Ornameu- 
j tal Iron work *e. Full descriptions, e l'eular, prices, 
S;c. fttrnlshed by mail or on application at the office, 
| where samples and testimonials ean he seen. 
I sep!2dtf 
Spruce Flooring Boards. 
A quantity of well-seasoned, clear Spruce FLOOR- 
1 
ING BOARDS, 10 feet lone, six inches wide, 
| or wale by IIENItY BULLARD, 
f nov 27 dim Smith’s Wharf. 
Holiday Goods! 
rpHE LARGEST and most COMPLETE assort- 1. Lment of HOLIDAY GOODS, for 
I Christmas & New Year’s Presents, 
Can be found at 
mi vis & co’s. 
I — 
just received: 
A Splendid lot of Elegant 
; Work Boxes; Perfumed Handkerchief, 
«lfv« and Fancy Bnes; Ladles’ 
Companion*,'Traveling Bags, 
Portemonuaie*, 
1 
Slipper Patterns, Beautiful Fans, Chtny and Lace 
| Handcrcliiefs, Collars, Hoods, Clouds, Breakihst Shawls, Gloves and Hosiery, together with a great 
) variety of 
FANCY ARTICLES 
suitable for Holiday Presents. 
Every one in search of a present of any kind can 
save money by buying all such goods at 
DAVIS & CO.’S, 
IVOx lO CLAPP’S BLOCK, 
deol5dtf CONGRESS STREET. 
BLANKETN 
©LI> PRICES! 
Only $4.75 Per Pair, 
—at- 
P. M. FROST’S, 
PEERING BLOCK, 
CONGRESS STREET. 
Nov 27—dtf 
UKUAJN 
AND 
Melodeon 
MANtTFAC- 
TORY 
No. I.*5 
Chestnut 
Portland, 
Mp. 
WILLIAM P. HASTINGS 
IS now prcpuied to at tend to the wants of his former patrons and customers, and the public generally 
The superior character of his instruments, especially 
his 
UPRIGHT ORGANS, 
which in style of finish resemble the upright Piauo. is 
too well known to require an extended notice. He 
will keep on hand a full assortment of instruments ot 
(he 
Most Approved Styles and Patterns, 
AND AT 
Price, Withiu llir, Kcucb of All !! 
and trusts that the superior excellence of tone, as weli 
as the excellence of his workmanship, may, as here- 
tofore, co hi in cud him to the public favor and pat- 
ronage. 
September 17. I860. eod&wti 
JOHN KINSMAN 
i 
DEALER IN 
GAS 
FIXTURES 
—AT— 
25 Union St., 
PORTLAND. 
Aug 2D dtf 
Notice. 
npHE undersigned having purchased the Bakery, I. &c., of Mr. R. Kent, will continue the 
BAKING BUSINESS 
AT TUK OLD STAND, 
NO. 107 FORE, COR. VINE STREET, 
Where we shall be liaapy to see our old customers, 
and as many new ones as may lavor us with their pat- 
ronage. PEARSON & SMITH. 
October 1, 186G. dtf 
The subscriber having disposed of his Bakery to 
Messrs. Pearson & Smith, would checrflilly recom- 
mend them to las former patrons, being assured that, 
from their well known reputation, they will continue 
the business acceptably. 
And be wilt take this opportunity to gratefully ac- 
knowledge the many favors bestowed upon him by 
bis patrons fur many years. 
REUBEN KENT. 
October 1,1866. dtf 
Taunton Copper Co., 
ESTABLISHED 1631. 
Copper, Yellow Metal and Zinc 
Sheathing and Nails, 
Oopper and Yellow Metal Bolts and Spikes, 
Dinieuftioa and Brazier* Copper rolled to 
order. 
Foi sale at New York and Boston prices by 
LYMAN, SON & TO BEY, Agents, 
llDCommcrcia Street. 
Portland, Sept. 21, IftGC. dti 
“Till: PEN VS MIGHTIER THAN 
THE SWORD.” 
The Gold Pen-Best and Cheapest of Pen*. 
Morton ’s Gold Pens! 
The Best Pens in the World! 
For sale at liis Headquarters, No 25 Maiden Lane, 
Now York, and by every duly-appointed Agent at the 
same prices. 
flpff A Catalogue, with full description of Sizes and 
prices, sent on receipt c t letter postage. 
no2fcl&w6m A, IfKORTOlY. 
BIuANO HARD'S 
Improvement on Steam Boilers! 
ON some boilers 700 degs. of heat Is thrown away, making a loss oi 1-3 the fuel. The question is 
often asked how can this be saved. Mr Blanchard 
Ins invented a boiler that takes perfect control of all 
ihe heat and makes it do duty in the engine. This is 
cry shnme in Its construction; after the engine is in 
motion tne smoko pipe is closed tight, and the waste 
heat carried through heaters, heating the steam to 
any temperature desired; the remainder carried 
through the water heater, using up all the waste 
heat but 200degs.; the heat being reduced so low 
there can he no danger of setting fires by sparks 
thrown from engines, which will add ranch value to 
this invention, besides the saving 1-3 ihe fuel. 
For particulars inquire of 
WJVi. WILLARD, 
Corner of Commercial Wharf ami Commercial St. 
Feb 24—<ltv 
Another Change of Base ! 
Back lo the old Middle St. Stand ! 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers 
— AT— 
OLD TIME P KICKS!) 
O. M. ELDER 
Begs leave to Inform bis trie Tills, custom .rs ami the 
public Kciuuully iInti Paving rebuilt Ills store at 
NO. J t innDliE STREET, 
Is now prepared to sell at prices lower than the low- 
est all qualities an,I descriptions of Boots, Shoes, 
Rubbers, Ac. 
Repairing done as heretofore, and all description ot 
work manufactured to order. nov22dtt 
MERCHANDISE. 
$8. CHEAP COAL! $8. 
IlirB can now offer nice «HBSTI»IIT COAL VV at 18.UJ1 per U.n, delivered at any ]>art of the 
city. Also for sale at the lowest market price, 
Old Co. Lchigli, 
SUGAR LOAF LEHIGH, 
For Furnaces. 
For Raugcs and Cook Stoves, John’s White 
Ash, Diamond, Red Ash, which are free of all 
impurities and verv nice. Also Cumberland ! A 
cargo just landed, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use. 
Lehigh Lump, for Foundry Use! 
•We keepconslantly on hand a ftill assortment ot 
Choice Family Coal. Those wishing to pur- 
chase large lots will do well to give us a call before 
purclinsing. 
HA III) AND SOFT WOOD 
Delivered at any part of the city at short notice. 
Randall, McAllister & Co., 
No. 00 COMMERCIAL ST„ 
oc25dtt li Head of Maine Wharf. 
W hite Pine Lumber! 
try ** / \ \ FEET superior Planing Ltun- 
Ot)'/,v7UU ber, consisting of 2 in., li, li, 
1 inch. 
126 M Dry. 
500 M Dry Pine Outs. 
60 M 3x4 Spruce Joist. 
40 M Dry Pine Deck Plank. 
1000 M No 1 Extra Cedar Shingles. 
For sale bv Q. W. COBB & CO., 
declOdlm 272 Commercial Street, Portland,Me. 
WHITE ASH COAL. 
WE have about Fifty Tons White Ash Coal, egg size, which will lie sold low 
FLETCHER & CO., 
159 Commercial Street. 
Dec 4,1866.dec5d3w 
Forge Coal. 
NOW landing; frpm sehr. Joint Crocker, 3C3 tons prime CUMBERLAND COAL, fr. m the Midland 
mines. It is fresh mined, otAxtra strongth, and just 
the article for heavy work. 
Also the usual variety of Anthracites, viz:— 
Lehigh—Harleigh,‘Lehigh Nav. Co’s. Hazelton and 
Sugar Loaf. 
Wiutk Asft—Locust Mountain, Johns’ and Broad 
Mountain. 
Red Ash—New England &c. 
JAMES H. BAKER, 
scplldtf Ricliardson’s Whari. 
Southern Pine. 
ABOUT 140 M very superior Flooring and Step Boards now landing at Custom House Wharf, 
and tor sale in lots to smt purchasers. Apply to 
C. M. DAVIS & CO., 
117 Commercial street. 
tv_n_l \T_nt coo nnnOOiUf 
Coal, Coal, Coal. 
JUST RECEIVED and lor sale by the undersigned at their Wharf, 
Cor. Franklin Wharf ft Commercial St., 
275 Tons Hazelton Lehigh, 
BROKEN AND EOO SIZE. 
300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN 
EOO AND STOVE SIZE. 
200 TONS LOIERY, 
Free burning and VERY PURE, and all kinds 
White and Red Ash Coal. 
These Coals are of the very best quality, and war- 
anted to give satisfaction. 
Also, 500 cords ol best quality of HARD and 
SOFT WOOD, which we will sell at the very 
lowest price and deliver it to any part ol Ihe city at 
short notice. 
J3y=*Give ua a call and try us. 
S. ROUNDS & SON. 
Jau 15th—dtf 
COAL, COAL, COAL, 
-AND- 
WOOD! 
GEO. GILMAN & CO., 
Head Union Wharf, 
HAVE taken the stand tormerly occupied by the CONSUMERS’ MUTUAL COAL CO., and are 
now prepared to furnish the different varieties ol 
COAL AND WOOD! 
OF THE BEST QUALITY, 
Delivered in any part of the ciU. which we will sell 
at the LOWEST CASH PRICES. We are now dis- 
charging from vessels Red Ash, Egg and Stove, free 
burning and pure: White Ash, Egg and Stove Also 
Lehigh, of the different sizes, for furnace and stove. 
Our Coals are kept under cover, screened^ and de- 
Iiverad in the best possible mariner. We intend to 
spare no effor on our part to please those who may patronize us with their orders. 
.June II— dtl 
WOOD! WOODl WOODl 
Tho subscribers has just received a lot of good 
NOVA SCOTIA WOOD ! 
and intend to keep constantly on hand the varions 
kinds and quality to offer their customers at the low: 
est each price. 
HEAD UNION WHARF. 
SIMEON' SHURTLEFF & CO. 
j 2dtl 
Southern Pine Lumber 
WE are prepared to execute orders for SOUTH- ERN PINE LUMBER, by tho cargo, deliver- 
ed with dispatch at any convenient port, 
RYAN & DAVIS 
April 17—dtf 101 Commercial St. 
Doric and Lard. 
HO Brls Northern Extra Clear Pork 
no “ “ Clear Pork, 
2n “ <• “ *« Backs 
no Tierces Prime Leaf Lard, 
no Tubs Prime Leaf Lard. 
For sale Low by 
FLETCHER & Co., 
159 Commercial St. 
Dec Gj 1806. decafew 
Saint Louis Flour!! 
CHOICE New Wheat Family Flour of the most celebrated brands. 
T. Harrison St Co., 
Plants. Engl*, 
Brilliant XXX, 
Dictator, 
Tropical, 
Amaranto, 
Whitmore, 
FOB BALE BY 
Churchill,Dr owns & Manson 
aug7dfaf 
Trinidad Molasses. 
* HIIDS. PRIME QUALITY TRINIDAD lOU MOLASSES for Bale by 
LYNCH, BARKER & 60., 
nov23dtf 139 Commercial Street. 
Dirty Salt. 
HHDS Dirty Salt, for sale by 
WALDRON <£ TRUE, 
dc5<12w* Ne>. 4 and 5 IJnioa Wharf. 
Lea At Perrins’ 
CELEBRATED 
Worcestershire Sauce ! 
PRONOUNCED BY EXTRACT 
C onuoisseiars of a letter titan a 
To be Medical Gentleman 
The “Only at Madras, to hi9 
Brother at 
Good Sauce !”RS Worcester,May, 1881. 
“Tell Lea & Per- 
And applicable to rins that their Sauce 
lis highly esteemed in 
EVERY VARIETY [India, and is in my 
Eion 
the most pal- 
le as well as the 
t whol oaome 
I) I M II. Sauce that is made.” 
The success ol this most delicious and unrivaled 
condiment having caused many unprincipled dealers 
to apply the name to Spurious Compounds, the pub- 
lic is respectfully and earnestly requested to see tliat 
the names ot Lea & Perrins are upon the Wrap- 
per, Label, Stopper and Bottle. 
Manufactured by 
LEA &■ PERRINS, Worcester. 
John Duncan’s Sons, 
NEW YORK, Agents tor the United States. 
oclTdly 
Merchants National Bank. 
The: Shareholders in this Bank are hereby notified that the Annual Meeting for tbe choice of Direc- 
tors and the transaction ol such business as may le- gally be brought belbre them, will be holden on Tues- 
day, January 8tb, 1807, at 3 o’clock P. M., at tho of- 
fice now occupied by the Bank, No. 32 Exchange St 
CHAS. PAYSON, Cashier.' 
Pol Uand, Dec 7,18GC. dc8-2awt,jan8 
11T a. DYER can be found with a new stock 
v V • of Sewing Machines, of various kinds; Silk 
Twist, Cotton—all kinds anil colors, Needles, Oil, &c. 166Middle street, up one flight stairs. jullteod 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
To the Ladies of Portland and Vicinity! 
lm H.I.VO F.4LL .4.VD WIJTTEMl 
OPENING OI^ GOODS! 
Od Monday, October 29, 1S66, 
-FOR- 
LADI KS’ OVER-COATS ! 
• 
I HA VE just completed my arrangements to resume the manutaeture of Ladies’ Over Garments for the Fall and Winter, and have selected the largest and choicest stock of gomls ever ottered in Portland, com- prising every style, color and fabric known to the trade, and having secured the services ot 
MADAME LANKTON, 
To take charge of the cutting and fitting department, I think I can assure the Ladies ot Portland I can give them as good a style garments as they can procure in any other city. 
JD^Madame Lank ton has had charge ot Chandler’s large Cloak Establishment, on Winter street, Bos- ton, for the last three or four years, and is competent to cut and fit any Lady’s Over Garments, of any 
style, in the most desfcable manner. 
ELEA.SE GIVE j ME A CALL 1 
And Judge for Yourself.] 
IP B. FROST, 
332 1-2 CONGRESS STREET, Up Stairs. 
oct24dtf 
REM O V AL . 
--
E. T. ElcLen & Cq., 
Will Remove ^^keir 
Mew Store Mo. 5 Free Street, 
And will Open on Monday, December 10th, 
1 
A Large Assortment of Rich and Low Priced 
DRESS GOODS. 
AMONG WlUCS MAY BE FOUND 
Slack and Fancy Silks, Thlbets—all shades, 
Plain and Figuared Silk Poplins, Ottoman Cloths, 
Plain, Striped and Figured Wool Poplins at Very Low 
Prices, Alpaccas, DeLaines, Prints, dc. 
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF 
HOUSEKEEPING GOODS. 
Shawls, Silk Velvets, Cloths, and Cloaking Goods I 
One I*riee and Mo Variation S 
Laces, Embroideries, Hoiiery and Gloves at Astonishing- 
ly Low Prices I 
MOURNING GOODS, 
Of every Description. We shall make a BIG BREAK IN PRICES, and Bargains may be expected! 
SEWING MACHINES. 
«®“A Full Assortment at all times ol the Celebrated GROVER & BAKER, Manulacturing ant Kami- Iy Sewing Machines, and Machine Findings, at Manufacturers’ Prices. Every Machine Warranted to give satisfaction. 
E. T. ELDEN & CO., 
Dec 10—dtf 5 FREE STREET. 
KIMBALL & CO., 
Upholsterers, Decorators ! 
Manufacturers of Furniture, 
AND DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OP 
Upholstery Goods, Looking-Glasses, Mattresses 
Feathers, &c., 
I^iborty Tree Slock, 
400 and 404 Washington Street, 
_Oet 20—d2m 
BOSTON. * 
BAY STATE 
LUMBER DEPOT, 
Office, No. 441 Tremont St., Boston. 
T^HE undersigned have established in connection with their well-known “Bay State Moulding Manu- FACTOEY’’an extensive yard for the purchase and sale of Lumber, giving especial attention to SEASON u;l> nAKD WOODS and now otter for sale a large and well-selected Stock of 
Black Walnut, Cedar, Cherry9 Oak9 Ash, 
Maple 9 Sycamore 9 Chestnut, B niter nut, Whiteivood, dtc 
In Boards, Plank. Joist, &c., to which they respectfully invite the attention ef purchasers. Also common and Hard Pine, all qualities, rough or dressed for Floors, Sheathing, &c. Spruce Flooi Boards war Iced ami kiln-dried, ready for immediate use. 
Our facilities for supplying the wants of Builders are unsurpassed, and parties at a distance ordering bj mail, by giving reliable reference, can depend upon having their orders tilled in a satisfactory manner—thm 
saving the time and expense of a visit to the city. 
dL-fT" Rosewood Veneers, Slabs and Logs of any desired quality, at less than New York prices. Price List of Mouldings, Lumber, Doors, Brackets, &c., furnished on application. Address orders and communications to 
JOSEPH F. PAUL & CO. 
Nov 29—eod3m 
BAKGAINS! 
WALTER COREY & CO., 
Are prepared to offer to their friends and the public BARGAINS in 
FURNITURE ! 
FOR CASH! 
With very LOW RENTS and daily expenses in proportion, we can afford to make our prices 
(for the same quality of goods) 
Lower than f he Lowest ! 
That can be found at any other establishment in the city. Please call and examine our Stock, consisting in part of 
PARLOR AND CHAMBER SUITS! 
Sofas, Easy Chairs, Centre Tables, Etargeres, 
What-Nots, Extension Tables, 
Dining Chairs, &c. 
Also all kinds of Cane and Wood-Seat Chairs of OUR OWN MANUFACTURE at 
Wholesale and Retail. 
BIT"Although temporarily removed from the center of trade, we think we can offer such in- 
ducements that out; friends will take the trouble to visit us, 
« ON THE DUMP ! ! ” 
Kennebec St., opposite foot of Chestnut Street. 
octl5 eodtf WALTER COREY & CO. 
Pleats Rsa:l this Attentively! 
Prize Egg Beater* 
PATENT AUNT INHUED. 
THIS EGO BEATER is made of Steel wire rolled Hat, to give it a sharp edge. The wire is spring 
temper, I elng tempered with oil. This gives tough- 
ness and elasticity to the Beater, and ease to the op- 
erator. The shank is tinned together solid, and the 
whole is thoroughly made, and will not wear out 
or break, with any fair usage. The elastic loops 
readily accommodate themselves to any dish. 
The subscriber having purchased.the patent right of Maine to this great Invention, offers the State for 
sale by Comities, and asks immecHatc attention to 
it. W. A. RAND. 
To he seen at Inventor's Exchange. 
dec 14 tf_ _ 
Store to be Let. 
STORE No. 206 Fore street, toot of Plumb, now oc- cupied by Heald Brothers, will be for rent anti 
oocupancy on or about the 11th December proximo, 
Apply to J. R. BRAZIER, 47 Brackett street, or at 
E. M. PATTEN & CO., Plumb street. nov27tf 
FRANK IWVLLFR’S 
PALE PRESERVATIVE ! 
In Bottles, prepared without Black, expressly for 
Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Morocco, Kid, Calf 
and Patent Leather Shoes, c&TOn trial it 
commends itself. Sold by WM. D. TRUE & CO., 
Boot and Shoe Dealers, 318 Congress street, opposite 
Mechanics’ Hall. decSdlm 
Carpetings and Curtains! 
As good an assortment ot 
Fine, Medium and Low Priced 
CARPETINGS! 
As was ever exhibited in Boston, is now being opened 
at the 
FEW CARPET HALLS, 
11C TREMONT STREET, 
Which, together with :i large Stock ol 
Window Shades and Upholstery Goods, 
Will be sold at very 
LOW PRICES! 
Foreign Goods bv every Steamer. 
Domestic Goods daily' from Maiiulacturers and 
N MV If oik Auctions. 
Window Shades and Graperies made to order. Lace Curtains, in great variety, at LOW PRICES. 
CHILDS, CROSBY & LANE, 
1*«. 116 TrrmoHI Simt, Itoston, 
Bepl8d3m Nearly opposite Park St. Church. 
Barber’s Shop for Sale, 
No. ®, India Street. For particulars inunire at the Shop of (f. W. JOHNSON7 
I dec 13 dlw* 
ME DIC ALi. 
DR. J. B. HUGHES 
CAN BE FOUND AT BIS 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS. 
A'o. 14 Preble Street. 
Near ike Preble Uohms 
WHERE he can be consulted privately, and with the utmost confidence by the amicted, at 
hours daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M. 
Dr. H. addresses those who are suttering under the 
affliction of i rivate diseases, whether arising from 
impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse. 
Devoting hiB entire time to that particular branch of 
the medical profession, be feels warranted in Guar- 
anteeing a Cure in all Cases, whether of long 
standing or recently controcted, entirely removing the 
dregs of disease from the system, and making a per- 
fect and PERMANENT CURE. 
He would call the attention of the afflicted to tli£ 
fact of his long-standing and well-earuod reputation 
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and suc- 
cess. 
Caution lo Hie Public. 
Every intelligent and thinking person must know 
that remedies handed out for general use shoulddiavc 
their efficacy established by well tested experience in 
the hands of a regularlv educated physician, whose 
preparatory studies fit him for all the duties he must 
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums 
and cure-alls, purporting to be the l^esl in the world, 
which are not only useless, but always injurious. 
The unfortunate should be particular in selecting 
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontroverti- 
ble fact, that many syphilitic patients are made mis- 
erable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment 
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; for 
it is appoint generally conceded by the best HVphilogra- 
pliers, that the study and management of these come 
plaints should engross the whole time of those who 
would be competent and successful iu their treat- 
ment and cure. The inexperienced general practi- 
tioner, having neither opportunity nor time to mak- liimself acquainted with their pathology, commonly 
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases mak- 
ing an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dan- 
gerous weapon, the Mercury. 
Have C'oniideuce. 
All who have committed an excess of any kind, whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the sting- ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years, 
SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, 
are the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, lor 
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
How HI a u) ThouMaadMC'aii Tewtify to Thin 
by Unhappy Experience! 
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a 
complaint generally the lesult of a bad habit in 
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war- ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day posses but we are consulted by one or 
more young men with the above disease, some of 
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had 
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed to 
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only 
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are 
made to rgoice in perfect health. 
middle-Aged men. 
There are many men of the age of thirty who are 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad- 
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- 
ing sensation, and weakening the system in a man- 
ner the patient cannot account for. On examining 
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be 
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or al- 
bumen will appeat, or the color will be of a thin milk- 
ish hue. again changing to a'dark and turbid appear- 
ance. There are mauy men who die of this difficulty, ignorant of the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a 
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr., 
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a descrip- 
tion of their diseases, and Lhe appropriate remedies 
►will be forwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will 
be returned, If desired. 
Address: DR. J. B. HUGHES, 
No. 14 Preble Street, Next door to the Treble House, Portland, Me. 
Send a Stamp for Circular. 
Electic Medical In ft rat ary, 
TO THE LADIES. 
DR. HUGHES particularly invitos all Ladies, who 
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14 
Preble Street, which they will find arranged for their 
especial accommodation. 
Dr. H.*s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrival- 
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all 
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and 
certain of producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ob- 
structions after all ether remedies have been tried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in 
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken 
with perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to any part of the country, with full directions, by addressing DR. HUGHES, 
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland. 
N. B.—Ladies desiring may consult one of their 
own sex. A lady of experience in constant attend- 
ance. janl.l865d&w. 
CHEROKEE PILLS, 
Or Female Htgulalor, 
Cure Suppressed, Excessive and 
Painful Menstruation, Green 
Sickness, Herr out and Sfrinal Af- 
fections, Pains in the Back, Hick- 
Headache, Giddiness, and all dis- 
eases that spring from irregularity, 
by removing the cause and nil the 
effects that arise from it. They 
are perfectly safe in all cases, ex- 
cept when forbidden by direo- 
I tions, and are easy to administer, 
as they are nicely suaar coaled. 
They should bo in the hands of 
| every Maiden, Wife, and Mother I in the land. 
t Ladies can address ns in perfect 
confidence, and state their com- 
plaints in fall, as we treat all Female Complaints, 
and prepare Medicines suitable for all diseases to 
which they are snbjeet.—Thirty-two page pamphlet, 
in a sealed envolone, free. 
The Cherokee rills are sold by all druggists at $1 
per bo*, or six boxes for f 5; or they are sent by 
mail, free of postage, in an ordinary letter, free 
from observation, by addressing the sole proprietor, 
Dr. W. B. MERWIN, 87 Walker St., N. Y. 
N. B.—Cherokee Pills No. 2 are prepared for 
special cases, when tnildcr medicines fail; these 
are sent by mail, free of postage, on receipt of $5^ 
the price of eacA box. 
Dr. WRIGHT’S 
REJUVENATING ELIXIR, 
Or, Essence of EU'e, 
Cores General Debility, Weak- 
ness, Hysterics in Females, 
Palpitation oft^e Heartland * all Nervous Diseases. It re- 
stores new life it ml vigor to the 
a(Tt)il nniKirur tho hnt Klunil n# 
At the Phenix ritet yOUth to course the veins, res- 
jtrT m„Zud "Lm i?rinK the of Oentra- niZ Tfe'^Z diet tinn-renoMno Imprt'ncvnnt 
thi* Elixir rejuven Debility, restoring Man line** 
ate the tystem and and full rigor, thus proving a 
overcome diteate. perfect “Elixir of Love" re- 
moving Sterility and Barrenness in both sexes. To 
tho young, middle-aged, and aged, there Is no greater 
boon than this “Elixir of Life." It gives a new 
lease of life, causing the weak and debilitated to 
have renewed strength and vigor. 
Price, one bottle *2; threo bottle* $5 ; sent by 
express to any address. 
Our medicines are sold and recommended by all 
respectable druggists in every part of the civilized glob*; some unprincipled dealers, however, try to 
deceive their customers by selling cheap and worth- 
less compounds in order to make money. Be not 
deceived—ask for these medicines and take no 
others. If the druggist does not keep them, writo 
to us, and we will send them by express, carefully 
packed, free from observation. We will bo pleased 
to receive letters with full statements in regard to 
any disease with which ladies or gentlemen are 
afflicted Address all letters for medicines, i>«mph- 
ail vice, to the sole proprietor 
lie. W. S. MERWIN, 37 Walker at., N, Y. 
MILTNERY and FANCY GOODS, 
D. M. c7D!JM 
> 
lias removed to 
29 Free Street, 
over J. R. Corey & Co., 
Where he has opened a splendid 6lock uf 
Millinery & Fancy Goods 
and having bought them at Auction in Now York, 
will sell correspondingly low. 
I). M. C. Dunn. 
scpSdtf 
Wholesale Millinery! 
JOHN E.~PALMER, 
HAS removed to SI ore No. 31 Free Street, up Blairs, where he is prepared to offer 
A CHOICE STOCK 
OF 
Straw <Gr oods, 
AND MILLINERYl 
AT SATISFACTORY PRICES ! 
JOHN E. PALMER. 
Portland, Sept 10. <ltf 
Oil. and CAUDLES. 
LARD, SPERM AND WHALE OIL, 
OLIVE, ELAINE AND RED OIL. 
KEROSENE AND MACHINE!! YOIL, 
SPERM & ADAMANTINE CANDLES, A- SOAP, 
For »alo by H HA DM II AW & PATCH, 
aug 9—6in No. 7 Central Wliarl, Boston. 
Portland Academy. 
UNION HAL.Ii, 83 FREE STREET. 
Winter Term begins Dec. 3,1860, 
PUPILS of ullage** ami attainments received at any time In the Term. 
Terms $10.00 per term of ten weeks. 
Private recitations and private classes attended to 
by the Principal at auy hour of the day or evening. 
Terms for private instruction made known on ap- 
plication to the Principal. 
CHAN. O. FIIiEN, Principal. 
P. O. Box 027. 2&Hanover Street. 
dec3—3w* 
To Rent, 
WAREHOUSE on Cuatrun House Wharf. En- quire nt LYNCH, BARKER A CO., 
novldtf 130 Commercial street. 
Fresh Beat Carolina Rice. 
t) K TIERCES Choice Carolina Rice, just received A. fj and for sale by __ __ 
CHURCHILL, BROWNS A HANNON, 
Dec 11—dlvr 270 Commercial St. 
MEDICAL 
medical electricity 
DR. W. N.'DEMI NO, 
Medical Electrician 
174 MIDDLE STREET, 
United Stale. H.tcl 
citizens 'billy announce to 
permanently located ill* UH s'* v'i t v ‘® Ib *1T ■ tb“ he 8 
years wo Lave been in ibis cav^we1!^^?* ,b® ,h,c0 
ot the worstlorms ol diseawIn Jr£o£.“ih* '£'lu<“ tried other ibrins ot treatment in*Vim»n?|hl> h?T* 
patients in so short a time that, ^ e c“fl“8 
asked, do they stay cured/ To ansnVr t|, 1 f " ^tn 
we will say that all that do not SI ;ly iin d w.? 11 
doctor the Hocoud time without charge. 0 
Dr. D. has been a practical Electric ion tor twetitv 
one years, and is also a regular graduated phys>Ci*,i Electricity is perfectly* aikrpted to chronic disease sir! the form ol* nervous or sick hi-udarhe; uuuraigiu u* 
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption wh«x In the acute stages or where the lungs are not full* 
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrolulu. lap diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature 
ol the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs, palsv or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance, deafness, stam- 
mering or hesitancy ol speech, dyspepsia, indiges- tion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we cure every case that can be presented; astlnna, bronchi- tis, strictures oi the chest, and all lorms of female 
complaints. 
L*V ISlectrieitv 
mJ. LSL'emilau®:11,6 Souty, tlie lame and the lazy leap with joy, and move with the agility and elastic- 
hi«^}i?U,K! th® *ieaUnl br“m l»Cooled; tho frost* bitten hniba restored, the uncouth deformities re* moved, taiutne.su converted to vigor, weakness to strength; the blind made to see, ihe deal to hear ami the palsied hum to move upright ; ihe blemishes oi youth are obliterated; the ACC.bEs"oln.atureIhe prevented, the calamities ot old ago obviated and an active circulation maintained. 
L.ADIRS 
\\ ho have cold ham.s and feet; weak stomachs, lam and weak backs; nervous and sick headache: dia*U 
ness and swimming in the head, with indigestion and constipation oi the bowels: miin iu the side and back: leucorrlnea, (or whites); tailing of the womb with ini ternal cancers; tumors, polypus, and ail that ions train of diseases will and in klectricity a sure means of cure, hor painiul menstruation, too ...jiuse menstruation and ail ol those long line ol troubles with young ladies. Electricity is a certain spcciBc, and will, in a short time, restore the suiTerer to the 
vigor of health. 
TEETH! TEETH! TKEJTH ! 
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Elec- TRIC1TV without I»AIN. Person.-t having decayed teeth or stumps they wish to have removed for reset- ting he would give a polite invitation to call. 
Superior K|«Kuteo Magnetic Ma-hinkb for salt tor family use, with thorough instructions. Dr. D. can accommodate a tew patients with board vnd treatment at his bouse. 
°®oe.,hour!\ from 8 o'clock A. M. to 12 M.; from 1 to b P. M., and 7 to it in the ovenmg. Consultation f ree. novltt 
drlaroIahI 
Pulmonic Syrup. 
FOB TUE CUBE OF 
&»£}« S0':.13’ "hooping Cough. Croup, Asthma, LaLu'rh, IuUuciiza. llremliltis, Spitting of illood 1 lourisy, (linaniation of the filings or Cnest, Tain in the side. Night Sweets, Hoarseness, Consumption in its early stages, and all Diseases of tho Throat and 
Dungs. 
Tins remedy is too well known ami too highly es- teemed to require commendation hcie. It is regarded 
a necessity in every household, and is lieartily endors- ed by the medical (Acuity, clergymen ofevery denomi- nation, mothers, editors, members of Congress, and 
many ot our most distinguished men in public and private litc. 
Coughs, OoldK, Sore Throats, Ac. 
Letter from Hon. B. it Hooch, Member qf Oonurett 
Massachusetts. 
IX I., T. melkose, July 19 l£Co. Or. E. li. Knhhits— Dear Sir- 
I have used nr. rairorikah’s Syrup fu my family for sl\ years, and have found it an excellent remedy lor Coughs, Colds, Sore Throats, nd all consumptive 
.xmipjaints, &e. I havo recommended it to several mends, who have received great benefits from its use. 
Letter from a well known Boston Drugutst < f twenty 
years experience, and Steward of Hanover Street Af. E. Church: 
nr i, n 
Boston. March a, DCfi. 
OM; : Having used LA HOOKAH'S PULMONIC Si UUP myself aikl in mv f amily for the past six years, 1 am prepared to gay that it is su- 
perior to any medicine I luve over known, for the l>ositivc cure of Coughs, Colds, Sore. Throat and all 
similar complaints. As I take cold very easily. 1 have had great opportunity to test the virtues of 
this valuable remedy, and it has never faili:i> me vet, however violent the disease. Having been in the Drug business for over 20 years, l havo kid good op- 
port uni! tvs of knowing the virt lies ol the vuxious med- icines sold, »ud pronounce f,AHOOKAH’S SVUUP, 
THR BEST or any article ever lucsentcd to the 
public. 
Vours, W. It. BOWEN, t« Hanover St. 
CltOUP. 
»*•&?. Biiifsis, 114 East 23d St., N.Y., writes Oct. 0,1*64: ‘‘During last winter three of mv chll- drcii were attacked with Croup, aud C om the violence ol the symptoms, they wete pronounced to lie In much danger. At the Instance of out paslor. Ilev. Air. Miles, I trial f.Hookah's Pulmonic Syrup, which promptly relieved them, .and in a very- short tihic they entirely recovered. In gratitude lor'the lieneiit con- 
pubhc 
0:1,11101 ,eliu*n worn making this testimony 
WHOOPING COUGH. 
Jy w. Mater of Cartel on, N. 1!., writes T Dec., 1S51I; "My son, live years old, was a few months sineo 
suffering greatly from W HOOPING COUGH. I nev- 
er saw a more distressing case. I gave him I.uoukali’s Pulmonic syrup according to directions and soon bc- 
grin to sec improvement. Tlio Unugli liocainu easier— the expectoration Heel, and in two weeks tlio malady 
was entirely overcome.” 
BRONCHITIS AND CATARRH. 
A.W. H arris, writes from whale-ship-Kldoia 
I March 11.1*60: •Having su tiered tor four years I with Bronchitis and Catarrh in tlioii* most aggravat- ing forms, 1 led it my duty to slate that 1 have l«cu 
permanently cured by the use of faroohah’s pul- 
monic Syrup. I had tiaid large sums to physicians and lor so caled Catarrah Kemi*lics, but until f used 
tl»e Syrup I experienced no relief.” 
SPriTfNG OF BLOOD, PLEUKISY. 1NFLA- 
TION OF THE SjVNgiJ. PAIN IN THE S1DL NUiJIT SWEAT'S, liOAHSK- 
NESS. Ac. 
From Hc-v. B. F. Bowlks, Manchester, N. H.: lhebottleof l*r. raroukah’s Pulmonic Syrup, you 
so kindly sent me, has been fried for hoarseness. with 
very good results; for this i would confidentIvrecom- 
mend it. 
From Rev. 1. A. LAArVHF.R, North Hero, Vt. “I havo used I«iook.all's Svmp, .and Ice! under obliga- tion Irnnkly to acknowledge its excellence. While 
using your syrup, 1 have enjoyed belter health than I 
had enjoyed Ibr years. I have had slight attacks of hoarseness, lint the .Syrup yvoidd soon remove it. i 
bud it Is a mild .and safe remedy also in NpaHnimlie Ihnoiis attacks to which I mn constitutioiudly suh- 
E. IV. Field. Esrp, writes from Virginia City, Colorado, Man’i 11, PUS: “I teel very grateful tbr having Uarookah’s Pulmonic Syrup near me. mv lungs being weak and dem.amliiig tlie most vigilant 
care. I believe Hie Syrup the surest remodv lor Pul- 
monary Cnmplaiuls that lias cvci been made availa- 
ble to the alluded.” 
CONSUMPTION 
Wonderful cure of a Child Two axd a Half i ears Old. Oentsi-Mj grandchild, a lit- tle girl of •_> 1-2 years old, was taken sick in Piil'and, Me., in January. I8W. No one could tell what was 
the matter with her. But she was much pressed for breath; liad a hanl, tight cough; could not raise: her throat tioiiblcd her greatly; she seemed to lie Idling 
np, and though attcndeil by the liest physicians in Portland, they could not help her, and she declined ■ aiul lor some t hroo months was not expected lo live. Her doctois. and at length her IimiihIs, g*ivo up uli hopes of her recovery. Sue was brought Jiome to mv house In Phipsbnrg. Me. We t tied Cod Giver Oil. hut tho etlcct seemed rather opposite from good. Shenow could not move her hand, so reduced was slic. 1 was taking fiarookuli’H Svmp at f lie time, acd conmiem cd giving it to licr, and in a week, siic‘showed quite a change lor the bettor, ami wo continued giving it lo her. She giadnaJly improved, and is now a perl'ectW .healthy child. People were astonished to see what 
ci.ect the medicine had on this child, and to sec her 
get well bv the use of Jarookah’s Syrup, which we believe to bo the l»cst medicine for Pulmonary com- plaints in the world. 
Youts, U. LAKABEE, Pliipsbnrg. Me. Space will permit the publication of but a tithe o the certificates which are constantly coming in from all quarters ol the globe. 1‘atienls will rind tlio most conclusive evidence ot the value of this remodv, in a trial oi it. which will coat but a trifle, and whil-h may yield priceless results. 3 
Dirge bottles ^1,fl«V— medium size CO cents. Pre- 
dated by E. It. KNIGHT’S, M. D., Chemist, Melrose, oiass., mid sold by all druggists. 
Phi}liPfl &C°-> W* W* Whipple & C’O., J. W. Pe»kins a, Co, Portland; George C. Goodwin & Co, Boston, an l by all Druggists and 
no?Feod&wtt 
FURNITURE 
—AT— 
REDUCED PRICES 
FOR THE NEXT 
SIXTY DAYS 
The undersigned will sell from their 
EXTENSIVE STOCK 
OF 
Furniture 
-AT—- 
GREATLY REDUCED RATES 
-FOR- 
CASH. 
George T. Burroughs <£• Co. 
oct!2dtf 
Holiday Presents! 
At Mrs. L. Walker's, 36 Center St., 
OPPOSITE LANCASTER HALL, 
Hkf. and Perlumery Boxes, Al- 
bum*, Work Born, Writing Drabs, 
Portfolio*, Kpurinn Ntututca, 
WORSTED HOODS, BREAKFAST SHAWLS 
AND WORSTEDS, 
Together with a largo variety of Dolls, Toys, Ac., &e. Dec tl—nod4w&wlt 
Notice. 
PERSONS clearing the mins or digging cellars can find a good place to deposit their rubbish on 
Franklin Wharf. S. ROUNDS. 
septlO—tllf Wharfinger, 
AUCTION SALKS. 
ttt: — . mm m— 
Valuable Heal Estate at Auction 
ON FUIDAY, Dec. 21. at U M, I shall offer al Public Auction, the valuable lot ot land on the 
Easterly Corner of Cumberland and Pearl Street*. 
It is a large and splendid lot—about One Hun 
i>ked and Ten feet on Cumberland by about One Hundred test on Pearl St. It s one of the most de- 
sirable pieces of Real Estate in the mark, t in this 
City—Centrally located—in a desirable neighbor- hood—and sure to advance in value. The large shade Trees were not estroyed by fire. We limits * xam- ination of the property.—Terms one ball Cash, the 
balance 1, 2. 3 years. A deposit oi required of purchaser. J. 8. BA ILK Y Auctioneer. 
Dec. 15. dlw* 176 Fore Street. 
Auction Sale of Quartermaster’s 
Stores. 
OFHIUE OF THE A. A. Q. M., [ 
Fort Preble, Me., Dec 15th, 1866.) 
\\rILL bo sold at Fort Preble on WEDNESDAY, 
v lhe mh ‘toy Of Dec. at 10 o’clock A. M. the following articlesol’ Blacksmith Tools Arc., viz; 
AN v ILS, TONGS 
sS&ls. 
AMW KNIVES- blULK “d UIK. ULOCKS and FALLS,Ar. 
SySalc Positive. 
TEBMS—Caeli in Government Fund*. 
DoclS^Kd0'S' *5 A. A. Q. M. 
U. S. Marshal's Sale. 
United States of America, » 
District of Maine, ss. I 
IJU KSUANT to sundry vend: Expo: to me direct- ed. from the Hon. Edward Fox. Judge ol the 
United States District Court, within and tor tho 
District of Maine, 1 shall expose and offer for sate at 
Public Auction, to the highest bidder therefor, at the 
Custom House Building on Fore Street, in 
Portland, on Thursday the Twenty-Seventh Day 
of December current, at 11 o'clock in the forenoon 
*© Cases Gin, Anchor Jchn De Kuypor. IO© Galls. Alcohol. 5 Casks Alcohol, 83 per 
(Jin; A Qr. Pipes John llenrestjj 
Vrms of Sate—Cash oh day of Sale. Date*I at Portland, this eleventh day of December, A. D. I860. 
,T CHARLES CLARK, 
a a,, 
U* s- Marshal, District of Maine. 
dec 11 dl5«la>s 
c. ~w.HOLMES, 
AUCTIONEER, 
560 < impress Street, 
ty“Sale» of any kind of property In the City or vi- cuiity, promptly attended to on tho most favorable, 
terms. novl5dtf 
Patented May *W, 1 N©tf. 
This is an article tor washing without rubbing ex- 
ccpt in very dirty places, which will require a very slightrub, and unlike other preparations offered tor a 
like purpose, will not rot the clothes, but will leave them much whiter tlian ordinahThethods, with out the usual wear and tear. 
It removes grease spots as it by magic, and softens the dirt by soaking, so that rinsing in ordinary cases, entirely remove it. 
Tnte^pwderteproparedin accordance with chemi- 
cal science, mid upon a process peculiar to itself, which is secured by Letters Patent. It has been in 
use for more than a year, and has proved itself an uni- versal thvorite wherever i has been used. Among the advantages claimed are the following; It saves all the expense of soap used on cotton and 
linen goods. 
It saves most of the labor of rubbing, and wear and 
tear. 
Also for cleaning windows it is unsurpassed. With 
one quarter the time and labor usually required it im- 
parts a beautiful gloss and lustre, much superior to 
any other mode. No water required exeept to moist- 
en the powder. 
Dffections with eacu paexage. 
And can be readily appreciated by a single trial. 
The cost of washing tm a fen., y of five or six pen on \ will not exceed thrice cents. 
The manufacturers of this powder are aware that 
many useless composn<bi have been introduced to the 
public which have rotted the clotlfVr tailed lu remov- ing the dirt. But knowing the intrinsic excellence of 
this article they cooldentty proclaim it as being ifllapi ed to meet a demard which has long existed, and 
which has heretofore remained unsupidiod. 
manufactured by 
HOWE & STEVENS, 
iido B,...ivi>y, Baalon. 
For rale by Grocerr ud Header* everywhere 
m*M>B 
“’UK 
Instantaneously Silver Plating 
ARTICLES OF 
RraMM, Copper, Heranaa rtilver, Ac., 
Restoring tbs plating where worn off: and ior Clean- ing and Phishing 
Silver & Silver Plated Ware. 
This most use All invention of tiie age is a prepare- tiop of pure silver, and contains no mercury, acid 
or other substance iidurious to metals or the hands, iris a complete electro-plating hatteiv In a bottle For sale by Druggists and Variety Stores. 
IIOUE A HTKVBNM, 
MANUFACTURERS,.BOSTON, Mass 
aeplU iftii 
Philadelphia Oak Tanned Leather 
FIRE HONE! 
Military, Masonic and Firemen’s 
EQUIPMENTS ! 
Messrs. John L. Shaw d> Co., 
after having been burned out of Federal street, duly 4th, haye resuiuod business in the room over the 
store of 
J. 'HEWKSBUItY A CO., 
* COltltKIt OP 
MME AJID FORE STREETS, 
OPPOSITE THE NEW CITY MARKET. 
Having prepared a stock of Oak United f-either in 
Phil idelphu, they are now ready to exerutc all or- 
ders for 
Phil a lelphla Oak Tanned Leaihev 
Eire Engine Hose, 
Double and Binglc riveted, and of all sizes, at used «.n 
Steam Fire Engines, Hand Engines, Steamboats and 
Force Pumps. 
Cilice, Tew» mid Cwrpwralita,- 
canjbe supplied with a strong and durable Hone, war- rauteil equal to any made elsewhere, and cn a. rev snnable terms. "
N. B.—Fire Buckets. Spaunor Belts, Flexible Pipes, Knapsacks, Cartridge Boxes, Pistol Holsters 
t '^bUng., Pipes and Nozzeli furnished and Hose repaired. novlTiltt 
OPENING 
-OF- 
MEW FUR GOODS! 
E. N. PERRY, 
Will open at his new Store, 
aOO ConproHH Street, 
THURSDAY, DEC. 6th, 
A large and fashionable stock of Ladles’ and Chil- 
dren’s 
FINE FURS! 
Comprising the most desirable kinds and qualities, 
selected trom the choicest AMERICAN and ETJRO- 
PEAN FURS, and manufactured expressly for our 
own trade. Our nice sets of 
sable, 
ROYAL ERMIXE, 
FITCH, and 
SI BERIAX SQUIRREL, 
are unsurpassed, and we shall be able to show in this 
line of goods the best assortment ever offered at Ro 
tail in this city. 
In connection with these staple grades, may be found all the new and Fancy Styles, such as the 
Astracan, Persian Lamb, 
Grebe Bird, 
and the new style 
MUFFS and COLLARS. 
Gentlemen will also find a great variety of 
Fur Goals, Gloves Collars k Cuffs! 
And a fine itock ot 
SLEIGHING ROBES ! 
Well worth their attention. 
We would particularly invito those in pursuit oi 
NICE FURS, 
well mrvlc, into stylish and aseful garments, ami at 
moderate prices,»«»examine this stink. derfl it 
Marrett, Poor & Co., 
Having taken Ihc Chambers 
311 CONGRESS STREET, 
ADJOINING MECHANICS’ 11AU., 
Are now prepared In niter their friends and Ih, pub- lic a larce and well asurted stock of 
€AEPETHO§! 
Paper Hangings 
CURTAIN GOODS, Ac.* 
Purchasers of the above good* arc respectfully invi 
ted to examine our stock which is 
New, Clean nnd Desirable. 
jySOdtf 
Tin: jumiiKT*. 
TEuEfcUtARHiO REPORTS. 
Viuttsdal. 
New ioKK, Dec. 17. 
The latest liimuci.il money market was easy, ami 
the supplv in excess ot tlie demand. The general 
ate lor call is 6 per cent., and ou stock collaterals 
tviid Government bankers sjet supplied at 6 per ceul. 
There is not much doing in commercial pa)>er, and 
prime names pass slowly at 64 a 7 per cent. Exchange 
.mil and weak at 109$ (g-109$ for pri me bankers' bills. 
Government securitias were a fraction better, with a 
little more demand. The stock market was lower 
after the board, but there was a firmer teellug ut the 
last oj>en board, and a general advance *n P“^s;. 
The advance during the day has been 5 
..miked on Fort Wavnoauu North \S estejn preler-i 
d. The followiug vv<£ the business at the"oIBcoof 
it.** Suites Assistant Treasurer: Receipts l^d„abvmonls *G,615,112; balauve $107,012,24b. 
i'l.aro VaVlmix-ased activity to mliuMrt.aJftj. ml . general advance in prbes. Gold al 4 o clock P. M. 
was 138}. __. 
New York Market. 
New Yoke, Dec. 17 
Coi tou-liriu; sales 2,500 bales. Middling uplands 
nt 34c. Orleans at 35$c. 
Flour—15 § 30c better; 6a’es 14,800 m»ls. suite at 
8 15 (it) 11 9oT PCound Hoo»> Ohio at 10 80 (a> 12 75; 
Western at 8 15 (d> 13 00; Southern sales at 11 00 % 
16 50. 
W heat—5 @ 7« Idgber; sales 73,000 bush. Milwau 
kc.; No. 2 at‘2 25 @ 2 4Z- Amber State, new, 310.— 
White Canada 3 10 @ 317. 
Corn—1 @ 2c better ; sales 57,000 bush. Mixed 
Western at 1 15$ («) 116. White Southern, new, at 
1 13, 
Gats—arc quiet and Arm; sales 39,000 bush.. 
Beet—heavy. 
Pork-lower; sales 4,900 bbls.; new mess 2112 @ 
22 50; prime at 17 50 ^ 17 75. 
Lard—quiet and steady, 
W hiskey—qu!et and ao Hint 1 
Rice—quiet. 
Sugar—dull. 
Coffee—dull. 
Molasses—guh t. 
Oils—dull. 
Naval Stores—quiet and firm. 
Petroleum —dull. 
Tallow—dull. 
Freights to Liverpool—dull and drooping; cotton $d 
@ 9-32d. 
Chicago Markets. 
Chicago, Dee. 17. 
Flour moderately active ami steady; sales of White 
Winter at 1300; sales 330 bbls. Spring Kxtra at 9 25 
@ 10 50. Wheat lc higher; sales No. 1 Spring at 2 10 
(«} 12; No. 2 at 187 @ l 87 @ 1 90. Corn dull ami 
nominal; sales No. 1 at 80$c, and No. 2 at 77c. Oats 
2c higher; sales at 4c. Barley dull and firmly held at 
62 tor No. 2. Rye 1 (a) 2c higher; sales at 87 (g) 90c. 
Proaisions—Mess pork declined 50c; sales at 18 00 
cash. Lard dull and nominal at llj (a) 12c. Dressed 
hogs steady and fairly active; sales at 6 75 @ 7 25. 
Cincinnati Market*. 
Cincinnati, Dec. 17. 
Flour advanced 25c; sales superfine ar 9 25 % 9 75, 
and 10 50 @ 11 26 for extra. Mess pork nominal and 
sales at 20 00. Lard weak at 11J @ 12c. Whiskey is 
dull, Hogs firm; sales at 7 25 (a) 7 70 for dressed; re- 
ceipts for forty-eight hours 11,896 head. 
Savannah Markets. 
Savannah, Ga., Doc. 17. 
Cotton tigni, with an upward tendency; sales of 
Middling Uplands at 32$c. 
Louisville Cottou Market. 
Louisville, Ky., Dec. 15. 
Tobacco unchanged; sales 43 hhds. leal. Cotton- 
sales Middlings at 31c. Hogs dull with increased re- 
ceipts at 61 @ 62c; total slaughtered 72,55s. Mess 
Pork 2100 @ *150. Bacon—shoulders 9}c for Aiture 
deliuerv; Green Hams 9}c. Scperfine flour at 9 25 ^ 
9 75. Prime red Wheat 2 60. New Corn, shelled, in 
bulk70@75c; in eur 69c. Oats in bulk 56@57c.— 
Raw Whiskey at 2 22. 
Memphis Cottou Market. 
Memphis. Tenn., Dee. 15. 
Cottou—the market is dull; Ordinary 25c; good or- 
dinary 27c; low middling 29c; middling 31c; strict 
middling 33c* 
Augusta Cotton Market. 
Augusta, Ga., Dec. 15. 
Cotton—declined }c. Sales 300 bales of Middling at 
30}c. 
New Orleans Markets. 
New Orleans, Dec. 16. 
Cotton—declined }c; sales 2,000bales; Middling at 
314c; Receipts 5,37 bales. 
Sugar—in good demand; sales of lair at 9}c; prime 
to choice at 10} @ ll}c. Molasses in good demand 
and looking up; sales of fair at 57 kr prime to choice 
at 60 [ft! 64c. 
Sterling Exchange 149. New York sight Exchange 
jf ^ discount.G#I 137} & 137}. Freights dull and 
scarco; rates running up; steamer to New York l}c. 
Cotton to Liverpool 2d; sail 9 1-16 (fc> 9}. 
New Orleans, Dec. 17. 
Cotton—the demand is active and pricesaro looking 
up; tsales 6,5uo bales; low Middling at 29}@301; 
Middling at 31}c; receipts 8,194 bales. 
Sugars—in good demand and prices firm; fair 9}c; 
prime to choice 10} @ ll}c. Molasses active and ad- 
vanced 2c; sales of lair at 60c; prime to choice 6-' (U> 
68c. Sterling Exchange 149 @ 149}. Freights firm; 
tonnage scarce; offering faia; rates unchanged. 
and Cotton sales to-day were 3,000 bales; Low Mid- 
dling at 20 @ 21c. Gold 138}. 
New York Block Market. 
York, Dec. 17. 
second Board—Stocks lower alter the eall and 
heavy, Erie anp old Southenn especiafle low&. 
American Gold.138} 
U. S. Coupon Sixes, 1881, coupons.Ill* 
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1862.107 J 
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1804,..106 
IT. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1865,.106} 
(L S. Five-Twenties, couisms, 1865, new issue_ 10eJ 
C. S. Ten-Forties, coupons,.9% 
Treasury Seven Three-Tenths, 1st series,. 105} 
Treasury Seven Three-Tenths, 2d series,.1051 
Treasury Seven Three-Tenths, 3d series,.105} 
Canton Company,.49} 
Cumberland Coal Company. GO 
Western Union Telegraph,'. 49 
New York Central,.111} 
Erie,. 73} 
Hudson,!. 120} 
Reading.111} .Michigan Central,.112* 
Michigan Southern,. 82} Cleveland & Pittsburg,. 91* 
Cleveland & Toledo.114} 
Chicago & Rock Islnnd,.105* 
Chicago & North Western,. 54* 
Pittsburg & Fort ayne.107 
Uo.slou Muck List. 
bales at the Brokers’ Board, Dec 17. 
American G l . 137} 
t tilted States Coupon Sixes, 1881. 112 
United States 7 3-10ths, 1st series. 1044 
•* endorsed. 104} 
*• 3d series. lt*5 
small. 104} 
United States 5-20s, 1862 107 
July, 1865. 108g 
Western Railroad. 115 
J3i’i#liion aud Cambridge Market a. 
Amount of stock at Market for the w ek ending 
December 12: Cattle, 2548; Sheep and Laml>s, 18,501 
Shotcs, 320 ; Fat hogs, 3300. The following table 
shows the amount from each Stale. 
Maine. 300 1021 
New Hampshire. 101 2820 
Ver ont. 507 10,CG3 
Massachusetts. 22 160 
New York. 159 20.9 
Western States.1313 86/ 
Canada. oo 560 
PfilCES. Beef Cattle—Extra, $13 00 @ 00 00; first 
quality, $!2 00@12 75; second quality, $10 5o@ll 75; 
third quality, 9 00 @ 10 oo per 100 lbs (on total weight 
ot hides, tallow ami dressed beef, t 
Extiaand fir.-t qualify Beef, includes nothing but 
the best, large lat stall left oxen ; second quality n 
eludes the best hay-fed oxen, best st 11-fed cowes 
aud best three-year o’d stetrs ; ordinary consists of 
bulls and the refuse of lot.-*. 
Working Oxen- -Sales at $175 to 250 — according to 
quality and fancy ot the purchaser 
Stores—Two years old, $32 to 4.' ; three years old, 
$50 to 65 per head. 
M lch Coweu—Extra $75(5)100; rdinary, $46^70; 
Store Cows, $30@45. 
Sheep and Lambs—l$Cc; extra, 5FaCl$>ib: in 
lots, #1 Vt to $4 50 pr head. 
Hides—Country, Spa>9c -p1 lb; Brighton, 10511c 
Calf Skins—I7@20c |> lb 
Tallow—Country, 7J@9c ^ ft: Brighton, i@10. 
Pelts—$1 om>l 20. 
Swine—Wholesale, 10? $1 ft; retail, 7!@ 10c. 
Fat Hogs. 7@ 7$ V ft. 
MARRIED. 
In Falmouth, Bee. 12. by Rev. Edward C. Miles, A'inoran Klims, of Lincoln, Mass., and Miss Ju ia E. 
Maiston, of F. 
In Windsor, Nov. 26, George A. Barton and Annie 
Childs. 
in Moscow, Nov. 25, Levi C. Andrews, of Bing- ham, and Lizzie R. Caraex, of M. 
In Pittsfield, Nov. 26, Arehelaus D. Davniue and 
Mrs. Esther A. Welch. 
in Fast Auburn. Nov. 1, Earl Berry and Miss An- 
na V. Vickery. 
la Lewiston, Nov. 6, Emmons F. T. Lovcjoy and Eliza A. Tal?ott. 
_PIED. 
*n t!1*8 cfty» Dec. 17. of typhoi 1 pheumonia, < lara Woodbury, daughter of Watson C. and Abba A. 
Rand, aged 1 year \» mouths 3 days. (Funeral this (Tuesday) afternoon, at 2 o’clock, 
from No. 19 Salem street. 
In this city, Dec. 17, Mrs. Rezelvia Parker, wife of Kingsbury E. Parker, age 41 years. 
At Livermore Falls, Dec. 15. Mabel Angie, aged 7 
months 0 days—daughter of W.G. and the laic Angie E. Norris, of Portland. 
In Swoden, Dec. 8, ol congestion of the lungs Al- bert Y.. son of John H. and Lydia C. Evans, aged 9 months. 
Ln Belfast, Oct. 2G, Hosea B. Frost, aged 26 years- Nov. 25, W. F. Frost, aged *27 years; Nov. 26,‘ G. o! 
Fioat, aged 1 > years. 
IffciPARl'ti ULfto OF OIL 4 ,\ STEAIHLR-f 
NAME Fit Oil FOB DATE. 
Eagle.New Y ork.. Havana.Dec 20 
Rising Star.....New York. .California-Dec 21 
City oi New York..New York. Liverpool.Dec 22 Virginia..New York.. Liverpool.Doc 22 Arago..Nexv Yora. .Havre.Dec 22 
Bavaria.New York. Hamburg.Dec 22 
Guiding Star.Now Pork. .Rio Janeiro.. .Dec 22 
Cuba.Boston.Liverpool.1 >oc 2C 
Miniature Almanac.December 18. 
til'll li ca. 7.24 
tiuu feet*.4.29 | 
Moon Bets.3.15 
High water. 7.50 AM 
MABINE 3ST EWh 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Monday, December 17* 
ARRIVED. 
Soli Concert, Tyler, Machias for Boston, with Io.js 
ol part of deck load, having encountered a heavy calc 
1 Hr,, off Chape Elizabeth. 
Seb Oscar. Mallock, Eastport. 
Sell Deborah Atwood, Plummer, Harrington. Ada Frances, Perkins. Laatine. 
Sch Americas, Spinney, Bath. 
CLEARED 
Set British Queen, (Br) Smith. Gbeverie, NS. 
Sch Maraoalbo. Henley, New York—Chas Sawyer 
Sch Olive Elisabeth, Hiunilton, Boston—Charles 
Base or. 
Sch Lady Liles, Conley, Pamaiiscjtta — Eastern 
Packet Company. 
Steamer Regulator, of Boston, built gt Portland In 
HMD, )uw neon purchased by parties to Providence, auj u to be fitted far the South Americau uade. 
DISASTERS. 
l'.r lui ■ Catharine. Opt HaMam*. Irom lloston lor 
Haitian. »itli Hour, broke IVum her mooriimi, at oue 
o.- lire lower wharves, on Sunday uighl, and carried 
iiway.jibb.auu. bend gear, lore jibs, slave bows, ,Vc. 
r lir nchr also broke away .luring the night, hut 
sustained no damage. 
Hrig Win .Nichols, Capt (l. orge, Irom Charleston, 
SC, lor Cardeiias, with lumber, was wrecked ort’ 
AbacoaSth iust. Partly insured. 
Har.|ite John Curtis, of Hr.inswick, which put into 
Nassau, NP, lit distress, has been condemned and 
sold tor *7011. hhe tvas coppered at I,lvcri>o..l onlr 
six months ago, at a cost of £650. 
Ryrqu© John Kerr, StimpHon, sailed from Mobile 
Oct !•, 1605, tor Boston, since which nothing h is l**en heaid IVoui her. She registered ;:40 tons, was built nt Bath in Dos, and owned in Scm sporf Brig Forest State, Shute. at New York bn Bncks- 
port, reports, oil Sandy Hook, was run into by a pilot boat, and had davits, lmat. &c, carried away. Brig Kitty Coburn, Wilkes, al New York from sawtnnah, had heavy weather on ihe passage, and carried away maiubooni. 
DOMESTIC PORTS, 
N k\V < >RLKANS—A 7tU, b .rqu'8 Frank Marion, 
c**’.1111, Bordeaux; Sen land, Smalley, Boston; 13th. bng Gllea l.ormg, Soule, New York. 
J a ships J II Kverson, Gardiner, and Mer- ebant, Sprague, Havre. 
l.mnVam Knowles, tor Liverpool; Hall, for Boston; barques Carlton,Tre- 
fhr ito- Y?rk » Kmnia C Litclnield, Crockett, 
v GrifLn’ *or Boston. 
New York!^AH ^ <110tl1, blig Essex> Bucklin, for 
B^HAKLilSTON—Old llth. brig C W King, Ayres, 
UBALTIMORE cm 13tb, sch Sea Queen. Guptill. 
C,*lmis- HaB. Beliast. Sid .0th, barque David Nichoia; 14th, blig J B Brown, lor Boston. 
14tli, schs Fanny Shaw, ^ 11» Campbell, Soule, Calais, 
V. ® V0UK--Ar 14th, brigs Webster Kelley,Has* k'il ’J^arsk:rll Dutch, Coombs, Bridgeport; FChs Ch&ra, Eaton, Jacmel. 17 days; Adrian, Bailee, Rockl: nd. 
kr ^8 ^“^t, Dodge, and Wm A Dresser, 
Hatch, Bangtr; Sea Foam. Coombs, from do; Forest State, Shute, Bucksport; Kitty Coburn, Weeks, Sa- 
vannah; schs St Croix, McGregor, Caitie; Camilla, Irom Eastport; Paul Seuvey, Guilder, Bangor; R H Hodgdon. Babb, Rockland; Adriana.Easiman,Batli; Willow Harp, Davis, Porltand; Statesman, Cole, fm 
Rondout lor Boston: Cornelia, from Bangor; John S 
Moulton, Crowley, Addison. 
('Id 15ih, schs N Cba«e, Snow, lnagua; J Little- 
field, Pillsbury, Portland; R C Lane, Lane, Provi- 
dence; Statesman, Cole, Boston. 
Also ar 15th, schs G D King, McGregor, Calais; 
Keokuk, Small, Machias; M Sewail, Small, and Gen 
Banks, Ryder, Bangor; Maria Louisa, Snow, and 
Sardinian Holbrook, Rockland. 
Below, ship Gen M c Leila n, liom Antwerp. 
Ar J6tb. barque C B Hamilton. Irom Havana. 
NEW HAVEN—Ar 14th, sell Maguum Bonum, 
Gridin, B ngor. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 15th, sch Jas Brophv, Pack- 
ark, Rockland. 
Below 15th, schs Eugene, Bray, from Calais; A F Howe. Ellis, from Bangor 
Ar 16th, steamer Regulator Young. Portland; sch G W t'ai pen ter, Fitzgerald, Calais. 
Sid ICih, sch Idaho. Waite, Fortress Monroe. 
NEWPORT—Ar Irith. brig Abner Tavlor, Lowell, Bangor tor Fail River; Nathan el Stevens, Saunders, Cala.s for Providence; Carol ne Grant. Pressey, do for (lo-; Sarah Gardiner, Teel. Calais tor Fall River; U S Grant, Gray, Hampden for Washington; Char- 
lie & Willie, Hix; Messenger, Hol. cn; Richd Bull- 
winkle, Nash, and G W KimbaU. Hail, ILckland for 
New Vork; Oregon, MiUer ; Frances, Hatch, and Oonvov. do for do. 
I FALL lUVER—Cld 15tb, sell Irene E Mesersey, I Ileuder.-on. Darien, Ga. 
NEW BEDFORD—Ar Itith, brig S D Hart, Bur- 
ges*, Calais. 
HOLMES* llOLE—Ar 14th, brig Martha A Berry, Chase, New York for Pori laud; sc s E SConant, Hammond. Irom Calais for New York; HO Thomas. 
Crockett, Rockland for Charleston. 
ArlBtli, sells E K Dies -er, Bernal d, Tangier for Portland; E C. Sawyer, Keene, Eiizabelbport for Boston; Blondoll, Atwood, (in Portland for Xaug er (with mainsail split); EUa Kichaidson, Bangor lor New York; M M Pote. Abbott, Frandlin tor do. 
BOSTON—Ar 15th, sebs Gettysburg, Smith, Phila- delphia ; Bed lteacli, Agntw, and Geres, Bobbins, Calais; Carroll, Grant; Zina, Bradbury, and Gurnet, Mitchell, Machine; F'orest, Carter, and Pcninah ,v Josephine, Higgins, Mt 11* sort; John Pew, Staples, Swan’s Island; Scnaior, Shaw, Millbridge; Yautic, Frisbee; Prudence, Coombs; Jane, Agnew; Day Spring, Davis ; Frances Eden, Brown, and Erie Blake. Bangor; Friendship, Giay, Franklort; Beni Franklin, Patterson, and Atlantic, Pinkliam, Wis 
casset; Jas Gaiceon, Anderson, Yarmouth; Good Hope, Oliver, Portland; Nile, Oliver, Augusta. G d loth, brig Candace, Jameson. (:aj.e de Verds; sch Pilot, Fountain, Rockland. 
Ar lfith, s hs Decatur, Murphy, and Arzoo. How- 
ard, Calais; Venus. Herscv, Pem roke; J c Rokcr, Bogan, Portland; Mineola, Curtis, anil Ganges.l’ate Ellsworth ; Pioneer, Haskell, and Willie l’etrv French, Bangor. 
Sid, br.gu proteous. and Abliy Ellen. 
Ar 17th, ship Polar Star, West, Now Orleans; brig Emdy Fisher, Shackford Baltimore; sells Sea Pig 
eon, Small, St George, NB: Willie Martin, Nove- Elizabetl.port; William, Jellhon, Ellsworth. 
SALEM—Ar 14lh, schs Laurel, Staples, and Spar 
ta. Hopk n*, F askloi ; New Packet, Ke'ley, Cher- ryneld; Nei onset, Snow, Rockland; Pearl 'fl avor Rock burl for Danvers. 
Ar 15fb, sch Mary B Reeves, Rogers, Portland. Ar loth, bugs llampden, Hart, Boston tor an Eas- tern port; Orozunbo, Foss, from Boston tor Deltas!; Elmira, Hamilton. Boston tor Portia d; schs Hard- scrabble, Jones, Norjolk for do: Svbil, Tracy, Sulli- van; S R Jameson. Jameson, Rockland lor NYork- 
Pennsylvania, llowe, Bath ; J Baker, Barberick! 
Portland; Sedonia, Teel, do for Cocosin, Ya; Ann Parker, Berry, do lor New York; Gamecock. Rob 
bins, I Jos ton for Mt Desert; Fame, Robbins, do tor Trement; Cyprus, Wiggiu, and Georgian*, Wood- bury, Boston for Addison; Agnes, Young, and Jas Tildcn, Davis, do for Ellsworth; Elias Dudley, Hop- kins, and Ligure Carey.do for Frankfort; Zone, Nickerson, do for Hampden; T W Allen, < urtis. do lor Dcnitysville; Cel Eddy, Coombs, lor Isleuboro- 
Connecticut, Pendleton ; Hortensl.i, Tbc-lps, and 
Oregon, Miller, do for Beltast; Avon, Porks; Bril- 
liant, Rosevelt; Cornelia, Hardiug, and Kosciusko, Richardson, do tor Rockland; Belle, SUuton, do lor 
S H Pool, McFabden, do lor Portland. 
PORTSMOUTH—Sid 13tb, sell Sarah Fish, Hen- derson. Baltimore. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Ai at Palermo 20th ult, brig J \V Sawyer. Leach, from Marseilles. 
Cld (Mb, brig Richmond, Powers, New York. Cld al Cadiz 23d ult, brig Baclicllor, Miller, for Malaga. * 
At Trieste 27th ult, barque Mav Stetson, reudle- ton, Irom New York, ar 20th. 
Put back to London 1st inst. ship Agra, Evans, for 
New York. 1 
At Glasgow 10th ult, barque Jane King, Thomp- 
son, tor New Orleans. 
P ssod Pernambuco »th ult, ship Southern Chief, Higgtns, from New York for San Francisco; Ifth strainer Idaho, Patten, from Bath toi do. 
SPOKEN. 
Dec3,1lit5«> Ion24E ship Jere Thompson, Irom Liverpool for New York. 
I -—-—-— — 
Afau i>e Magnolia.—The prettiest thing. tbo sweetest clung,” and the most of it for the least 
money. It overcomes the odor of perspiration; soft- 
ens and adds delicacy to the skin; is a delightful per- tunie; a 1 layn headache and inflamation, aud is a nec- 
essary companion in the sick room, in the nursery and upon the toilet sideboard. It can bo obtained 
everywhere at one dollar per bottle. 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by ail Druggists. S. T.—18(io. -X.—The amount of Plantation Bit- 
ters sold *n one year is something bundling. Thcv would till Broadway six teet high from the Park 10 4th street. Drake’s mauutiiotoiy is one of the insti- tutions in Xew York, it is said that Drake painted all the rocks in thclrDasurn States with his cabalistic 
‘b. 1.—IbGO—X., and then got the old granny legis- lators to pasr* a law “preventing disfiguring the lace ot nature, which gave him a monopoly. We do not know how this is, but we do know that Plantation 
Bitters sell as no other article ever did. They are used by all classes of the community, and aie death 
on Dyspepsia—certain. They arc \ cry invigorating when languid aud week, aud a great appetizer.*' 
Sarato a pring Water, sold by all Druggist3. 
‘*lu lifting the kettle from the fire I scalded my sell 
very severely—one hand almost to a ciisp. The "tor- 
ture was unbearable. * * * The Mexican Mus- 
tang Liniment relieved the pain almost immediately. It healed rapidly aud left very little scar. CHAS. FOfilTB, 4£0 Broad street, Philadelphia.” This is merely a sample of what the Mustang Lini- 
ment will do. It is iuvaluabe in all cases of wounds, swellings, sprains, cuts, bruises, spavins, etc., either 
upon man or beast. 
Beware ot counterfeits. None is genuine unlcs- 
wrapped in tiie steel-plate engravings, bearing the 
signature of U. W. Westbrook, Chemist, and the pri- vate stamp of Demis Baknes & Co, JSew York. 
Saratoga Spring W ater, sold by all Druggists. 
who value a valuable head of hair, and its pres- ervation from premature baldness and turning grev, will not fail to use Lyon’s celebrated Katliarion. It 
makes the hair rich, soli and glossy, eraiiieatcs iland- 
ruii, and causes the hair to grow with luxuriant 
beauty, it is sold every where. 
E. Thomas Lyon, Chemist, N. 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
What Dii» It? A young lady returning to hei 
country home after a sojourn of a lew months in New 
x oik, was hardly recognized by her friends. 1 n place oi a rustic flushed time, site had a soft ruby complex- ion ot almost mat blc smoothness, and instead of 23, •>l*e * cully appeared but 17. She told them plaud v 
SntUH?! n®*5?*18 M*8Q0iia Balm, and would not be 
u! Auy. ladycan improve her appearance \ety much by using this article. It can be ordered of any druggist lor GS cents 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
Heimstreet’s inimitable Hair Coloriug bus been steadily growing in lavor for over twenty years, it acts ujiou the absorbents at the roots of the*hair, and changes to its original color by degrees. All instan- 
<iye® deaden and injure the hair. Heim- 
Hut a due but is cortliu in its results, pro- motes its growth, and is a beautiful Hair Dressing, Price 50 conts and $1.00. Sold by all dealers. 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
Lynn’s Extract of Pure Jamaica Ginhke.— 
for Indigestion, Nausea, Heartburn, Sick Headache 
Cholera Morbus, &c., where a wanning, genial stim- ulant Is required. Its careful preparation ami entire 
purity makes it a cheap and reliable article for culi- 
nary purposes. Sold everywhere at 50 cents per bot- 
tle. 
Saratoga Spring Water, soid by all Druggists. 
n June 14,’66—eod&wly 
iuui, i;viwi i;. 
For Sale. 
AVERY desirable and convenient 1$ story house, with barn, wood shed and carriage house, all hi 
good order, with aeveu acres ot land, only one mile 
outside ot city, upon which there are 300 choice fruit 
trees, consisting of apple, pear, plumb and cherry; 
also an abundance ot currants, gooseberry, strawber- 
ry, *&c., with very best ot water, large brick cistern 
and furnace in the cellar; a splendid garden and in 
a tirst rate neighborhood, and in every way a desira- 
ble property. Immediate possession given. Prioe 
only $3000. 
II AN MO \' & DOW, 
lical Estate Agents. No. 315 Congress Street. 
dec3—dim 
VfOTICE. 1 will sell on tavorable terms as to 
i-i payment, or let lor a term of years, the lots on the corner ol Middle aud Franklin streets, and on 
Franklin street, including the corner ot Franklin and 
Fore streets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD, Bangor, 
or .■SMITH & REED Attorneys, Portland. jyl2tt 
HOUSE AND LOT tor sale at Cape Elizabeth Fer- ry,—house nearly new. Enquire ot A .1*. COLE 
at the Ferry,or W. 11. AlAKSFELD, Portland Steam 
Packet Co. jul U dtf 
Fj^OU Sale. Three story brick house on Danforth 1 Street. The house is nearly new and in line or- 
der. Immediate possessiongiven. 
jullGtt W. G. CHADBOURNE. 
FOIk MARE', in Gorhaui, fifteen minutes walk from the Depot, a nearly new, neat Cottage 
House, Barn and outbuildings,having all tl.econvcn 
icnces aud in prime condition. It is situated near a 
grove and a short distance from the County road. 
Apply to J. E. STEVENS. 
Gorham, July 17. 
f'ARUl for Male. The subscriber offers his larm for sale or will exchange for city properly. 
It is a hrst rate farm oi 1 (0 acres, w ith a two story 
House, in good .epairaiul a new Barn w ith cellar, 
40x00. There is a never tailing supply oi good water 
and wood lot. Said larm is situated on the road 
irom Saccarappa to Gorham Corner, about one mile 
from the latter place. For further particulars apply 
to DOW & JOHNSON, Moulton street, or J. H. 
Cook, on the premises. jy27-eodtl 
For Sale aud Lease. 
TH E three storied brick block, 23 and 25 Atlantic street. 
Also the good two storied House No. 35 St. Law- 
rence street. 
Also the two upper stories of store corner Fore 
streets and Portland Pier. 
Terms fa vorable. A pply to 
W. H. JERRIS, 
declSdlw Real Estate Agent. 
House aud Lot lor Sale. 
Jgy 
A TWO STORY and a one story House on 
jb Brackett stroct, near Piue. Lot 57 by 127 feet. ilLAlso a Lot on Cross street, GO by 156 feet.— 
Terms favorable. Apply to W. H. JERRIS, Real 
Estate Agent. dec8d2w 
First Class Houses tor Sale. 
WE offer lor sale the eight first class brick houses, recently built by us, situated on Pine Street, 
between Clark and Carleton Streets. 
These houses are thoroughly built, with slate roofs, 
brick drains, aud marble mantelpieces throughout .— 
They w ill be sold at a low price, and on very liivora- 
ble terms. Apply at our ohice, No. 271 Danforth St. 
J. B. BROWN & SONS, 
or WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent, opposite the Preble House. 
October 16, 1866. dtf 
House Lots on India St., for Sale. 
ITtNQUIRE of CONANT & RAND, Xj 153 Commercial Street, 
or ou H. M. PAYSON, 
Portland, Nov. 21. dtl' Exchange Street. 
Desirable Store Lots 
FOR SALE, 
on connEBcm sibeet. 
f|>HE subscribers otter for sale tlie lot of land in 
X the southerly side of Commercial Street, head ot Dana’s Wharf, measuring 72 by 160 feet, f or far- 
ther particulars inquire JONAS H. l’ERLEY, 
Oct 18 tf__ or W. S. DANA. 
Valuable Real Estate on Elm St. 
EOR SALE. 
A PORTION of flic "DAY” Estate on Elm Street. 
... c£“l'rising over 1:8000 tea of land, togcihcr with Brick Houses, Stable &c. This property is lo- cated on Elm and Cumberland streets all susceptible 
ot improvement, and lias a front on Elm slrcul of‘’82 
feel. 
The abo ve property is ottered ibr sale cither in por- tions i>r collectIvcly, on liberal terms. Apply to 
augL’O— If JOHN C. PROCTOR. 
For Lease. 
rpHE valuable lot of land corner ot Middle and X Plumb Streets, for a term of tears. Enquire 
of C. C. MITCHliLL & SON, 
Aug. 28, ItCC-dll 1,8 Pore Street. 
Houso Ibr Sale, No 32 Myitle Street. Eli- 
quire at No. 8 Central Wharf. 
July 12—dtl 
Valuable Hotel Property for Sale. 
r IAHE OMbrd House, pleasantly situated in the vil- 
A lageoi Fryebuig, Oxford county, Maine, is ot- tered for sale ar a bargain, il applied tor soon. 
Tl.e House is large, in good repair, with turniture 
uud hxmres throughout, together with all necessary outbuildings. 
For full particulars inquire ol 
HOKATlO BOOTHBY, 
.. Proprietor, Or Hanson & Dow, 345 Congress st. 
Fryeburg, SepL t*J, l<s(iG. dtf 
Farm for Sale. 
I WILL sell my farm near Allen’s Corner West- brook, about three miles Rom Portland, ono mile horn horse cars, auil Westbrook Seminary. Said farm contains about lot) acres, part of it verv valuable lor tillage, and part ot il for building lots. 1 here is a good li.ui.se, two largo barus, and out bous- 
es on I be promises, it will be sold together, or in lots 
to Sint purchasers CYRUS THURLOW, sepll-dtf ItS Commercial st. 
MEN’S 
TJndei—j^hlrts J 
AND DRAWERS, 
In English, Scotch and American. 
Charles Custis & Co. 
Morton Klock, 
CONOBESS STREET. 
declSdSt 
GAS~ AND COAL OIL 
FIXTURES ! 
E. TARBELL & SON, 
11 BKOMFILID STKEfcT, 
BOSTONI, 
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN 
Chandeliers, 
Brackets, 
Lamps, &c. 
CiAS FITTIJVCr in ail its branches. 
GAS STOVES, for Cooking ami Heating. 
CHANDELIERS, LAMPS, &r., Re-Gilt 
and Bronzed._ no21eod3m 
Jackson’s Catarrh Snuff! 
EIECA1IT TROCHE and SNUFF 
Combined tor 
Coughs, Catarrh ,Bronchitis, 
Colds, Hoarseness, Asthma, 
Bad Breath, Headache,&c. 
Instantly relieves annoying Congb. in Church. 
Cures Catarrh, positively without snei:zu>o. 
Valuable lo Singer.,Clergy, Ac., clear, and 
.trengtben. the voice; acts ejuickiv; tastes pleas- 
antly mover nnnnenle.. 
l'reveut. taking coin iron) Skating, I.return, tic. jrjr' Sold by Druggists or sent by mail Ru lose 33 cts to 
IIoopci-, Wilson At Co., 
(sept9m>dtiunel8'G7j PHILADELPHIA. ^ WHIPPLE, Portland, Wholesale Agt. 
AMERICAN LLOYDS! 
THE undersigned hereby give notice that bo lias A been appointed Agent of American Lloyds for the State ol Maine, and is prepared to inspect vessels of all sizes in course of construction and rei«ort the 
same for classification. 
Ship builders and ownc-vs would therefore conifer a 
favor by sending me early notice of the vessels tliev 
arc building for w hich a class is desired. 
WILLIAM ROGERS, Inspector. Bath, Me., Nov. 1G, 1*GG. novl9d1m* 
PA LNTS A STD OIL CHEAP 
Just received in bond, and tor sale duty free, for 
me on the burnt district, 
Strictly Pure Engliiili Lead nud Oil ! 
Rebuilders will elfect a great saving by purchasing 
in this way. 
Every description of TAINT STOCK at the lowest 
rates by J, W. PEBKUfll A CO., 
jdecl5d3f 8G Commercial street. 
OYSTERS. 
arrangement* fur a large supply xa-uysters during the winter I am now ready to sup- 
af the low price of $1.40 per gallon, solid. 
a xl °r.‘> ,?* «by mai*or Express promptly attend- ed to at No. 2 Union Wharf. 
Dec B—ii2w 
JAMES FREEMAN. 
Goods for Halo l 
And Store to Let I 
A SMALL Stock of Groceries, and fixtures of the store on the 
Corner of Wilmot and Cumberland mu. 
One of the best locations in this city. For terms, &c, apply at the premises. dec!2dlw* I 
WANTED. 
AOENTS WANTED, 
For Frank Moore's New Work 
“WOMEN OF THE WAR.” 
AGENTS will find this a book of real merit and tn- t music value -subject new—intense hi inter- 
esting and exciting. No Work ever attracted and engaged tl# public mind like this. Every body wants it. afla thonsand* will purchase it as soon as an op- 
portunity is aHorded them. Read what Agents say 
One exjierienced Ageut writes: It is the easiest ami pleasantest Book he ever canvassed for: andaavs 
people are delighted with it, the Ladies especially. Another says: “Women of the War” is the book of the season. 
Another, 137 Orders in Four D ivs. 
One reports 17 orders the tirsl day of canvassing Intelligent, mtive Males or Females will find the sale ot this work a pleasant and/ iterative emnloument. 
This book has no coiui>elitor—it comes fresh and new 
to the people. The territory is clean and clear.— 
Agonts understand the advantages in this particular For full particulars send for Circular. 
Address C. A. ClIAPIN, Phoenix Building, Room 13, Boston, Maas decl7d&wlm 
Wanted. 
RETAIL Drug Clerk wanted address P. o. Box 1077, Pori land, Maine. ueel5d3t* 
Wanted. 
A Situation in a Wholesale Store, either as Clerk or Porter. Good references given. 
Address “Clerk.” Post Office. dee 13 dlw* 
Ii^MPLOl MENT wanted by a married man in Ja store or private family, is a good writer and cipherer and has done iamilv work lor several veais 
past in this city. Please address through Post Office naming placo of residence to Martin Kaveny No 2J> Chestnut Street. Good reference given ii reJuirc.l Portland. l>ec. 12, 1806. dlw* 
Flour Barrels Wanted. 
1A7E Win ray .w coats eaeS fur first class Flour f v Barrels suitable for sugar. 
LYNCH, BARKER <Sfc CO., uin f-kltf_139 Commercial street. 
Wanted Immediately. 
1 OO •’“‘f American, Nova Scotia and Irish LY/V Lirls to do housework, cook, A c., in_mi- vate lam dies and hotels in this city and ctjKrv Situations sure. The best wages paid. Also 50 Girls to work in Factories. 
Farmers and others wanting men for any work will do well to call on us, as we will supply them free ol charge. Address or apply at the General Agency Employment Office, 351* Congress Street, up stairs. 
40<_ COX&POWARS. sept2Gdtt lat e WH1TN E V & CO. 
LOST AND FOUND. 
LOST! 
ALGltik sized Morocco Wallet, containing ttvo ltailroad passes and a number ol palters of no 
use to any person but the owner. An y person return- ing the same to this office, or C. R. Chisholm & i'.ro., 307 Congress Street, will be suitably rewarded. 
December 11. dtf 
BOARD AND ROOD'S.. 
Lodging Uimms. 
711WO good tarnished I,odoing Rooms may he A had by applying to W. H. JEltRIS, Real" es- 
tate Ageut. Reference given and required, dec l'J dlw 
TO LET. 
'tXTITHOtTT Board, a pleasant ti„:d t..uut tdj,i- 
11 isned, in the Western part ot tile city, to one 
or two single geDtlemen. Address Box 4z Post lat- 
tice, Portland. uov to tt» 
Board. 
APLEASaANT Room, within gentleman and wife, or two bingu> f;t»iuicurr:«t 
No 6C Clark street. itcttkiu 
■111 ■ ■11 -» 
IMPORTANT to LUMBERMEN 
-AND- 
Owuers of Hemlock Lands ! 
rnilE AMERICAN PATENTED IMPROVEMENT A TANNING COMPANY, of New York, own the 
exclusive right in tho United States tor the manufac- 
ture of an imperishable “EXTRACT” from Hemlock 
Bark for tanning purposes. This Bark Extract is 
now extensively used among Tanners, and the de- 
mand lor it rapidly increasing. It commands a reatly sale in the Boston, New York and Philadelphia mar- 
kets, at sixty cents per gallon. The appliances for 
mauuiacture are simple aim ,. 1 .\p '.Ling 
but little more than the ordinal, .....to- 
ners. By this process, two coni: 0! toil, may "be re- duced so as to concentrate the entire strength into 
tbrty gallons of extract, without in the slightest de- 
gree injuring its tanning qualities, and at a cost not 
exceeding one dollar per cord. The sav tog in freight alone, between the transportation of the Extract anil 
the bark, willrauge from six to £ght dollars pm cord 
so that any one who may get out but three hundred 
cords of hark per year, may save from two thousand 
to twenty-live hundred dollars in the diiiercuce in 
freight. 
The Company does not propose to ecii 7.; .itorial 
rights, hut will-grant exclusive privilege to muiiaihc- 
ture in certain localities, charging a small royalty per gallon on the amount manufactured. 
The Company will send competent men to superin- tend the construction ot the works, where parlies de- 
sire to enter into the business, and to instract in the 
manufacture of the Extract. 
As a guarantee of success to parties entering into 
this business, the Company will contract to lake all 
the Extract manufactured under their process at filly 
cents per gallon, delivered in Boston or New York. 
Parties in New England desiring further informa- 
tion as to terms, Arc., may call upon or address Mr. 
Thomas W. Johnson, General Agent of the Com- 
pany^ at the American House in Boston, where mod- els ol the apparatus mav bo seen, 
nov 13 d3m S. H. KENNEDY. Pres’t. 
GEAND 
ANNUAL HALE 
-OF- 
CORSETS. 
W« ftliall, on Monday, 
December Dlh^comuicuce 
oar yearly sale of 
CORSETS, 
To Continue Thirty Days 
—AT A— 
Very Large Discount 
FROM FORMER PRICES. 
Our present stock of Corsets, comprises a great va- 
riety hi both style and finish. 
L. B FOLLETTE, 
331 CONGRESS STREET, 331 
Cor. Tolmnn Place. dcTSdlm 
Stockholders’ Meeting;, 
rill IE Stockholders of tfie Leeds and Farming 1. ton Railroad Company, are hereby notified to 
meet at the office of Henry M. Payson, in Portland, 
on WEDNESDAY, the nineteenth day of December, 1GCG, at three of the clock in the afternoon, to act on 
the following articles. ist—To fill a vacancy in the Board of Directors. 
2d -To see it the stockholders will ratify the bar- 
Sain made by the Directors with the Androscoggin ilroad Co., for running of said Roads. 
3d—To see if they will reconsider, modify, change 
or annul their former instructions to the' Directors 
r^.aRec*Jn? assessing the Stockholders ior tin* payment of the first and second mortgages. 
4th—To transact any other business that may le- gally come before the meeting, (the last three articles being on request by Stockholders.) 
By order of the Directors. 
0 ^ rtl 
JOS. ILSLEY, Clerk. Portland, Dec r 3d, 18G6. dec4dtd 
Seizure of Goods. 
NOTICE is hereby given that the following de- scribed goods were seize,I at this uort Dceem- 
ber 8tb, I860, tor a violation of the Revenue Laws: 
44 yds Tapestry Car] otuig and 10 yds Dress Good, 
at Appraisers Store in this city—landed from Steamer 
“New England,” Nov. 17,1866. 
One package containing 1 pr Pantaloons: 1 woolen 
Vest. 21 yds woolen Cloth, marked “Nyma Silver Utica, N. V.” 
Any person or persons claiming the Hame are re- 
quested to appear and make such claims within twenty 
days from the date hereof, otherwise the said goods will bo disposed of in accordance with tlieActs of Con- 
gress in such cases made and pro vole, 1 
ISRAEL WASHBURN, Ju., 
Collector 
Portland, Dec 11, I860. dccll, 18, 25*31 
FOR SAItE. 
J J WUBBj has on hand tor sale thirty- 
SLEIGHS AND PUNGS, 
The best to be found in the county. Also four heavy Baggage Wagons, and three light ope* buggies, which he otiers tor sale on more tavorable terms than anv 
other Carriage Manufacturer,' as he closes his bau- 
I1( ^,.W1!h ^ sale. Persons desirous of purchasing wiH find It for their advautage to call upon him. 
Webb t Mills, Dec 3,1868. dec lcod*w4w4:i 
To the Senate and House of Representatives in the Legislature tf Mains assembled: 
ritHE undersigned, the Directors of the Cape Eliza- I both Steam Febry Company, respectfully 
pray that, said Company may be authorized to in- 
crease its capital stock ; also to increase the rates of 
toll upon said Ferry to such amount as tie Legisla- 
ture snail deem suitable. 
JOSEPH W. DYER, 
BENJAMIN \V. PICKETT 
CHARLES FOBES. 
Portland, Dec., 1866. doe 11 d2aw3w 
Portland Eaundry. 
Orders received at tire Ollice of the Forest Citv 
Dye House, No. 315 Congress Street. y 
Notice is hereby given that, the Portland laundry lias been reopened by the subscriber, who has been 
many years connected with the well known Chelsea 
Dyp House and Laundry, and with the experience thus acquired he is now prepared to do all descrip- tions ol Laundry work in a satlsfiietnrv manner 
j.vDdUm A. T. CRAWLEY. Agent 
Notice. 
AT a meeting of the Relief Committee holden on Monday last, it was voted that all applications lor aid, in rebuilding dwelling houses ti* coming 
year, must be made on oy before the first (Monday of January next. 
Blank applications cap be had at the Office of the 
Treasurer of the Committee at Market Hall. 
Dec 6—dtoJanl 
Store and Offices to Let. 
IN the Building now being erected by the subscriber on Foro Street, near the foot of Exchange Street will be reaily for occupancy Jan. 1st, 1867. iecGil2w CHAfeLES MCCARTHY, Jr. 
INSURANCE. 
FA RMERN 
-AND- 
OWNERS OFJjIVE STOCK. 
Tlie Hartford 
Live Stock Ins. t?o„ 
Cash Assets, $170,000 
All Paul In an Securely Invested, 
Is n w prepared lo issue Polices on HORSES, CATTLE, and LI V E STOi 'lv ot all kinds, against 
HEATH oi THEFT at moderate rales ot Premium. 
Fariiioi-8 and Owners of Valuable 
llofwi,Smblo-kccpcr. Had other*, 
Now liavc an opportunity to in ure with a Bound and 
relialde company, against toss by KIRK, DISEASE, 
or ACCIDENTAL LAPSES, aud trom THIEVES. 
POLICIES ISSUED BY 
W. 2>. LITTLE & CO., 
General Agents, 
At Offices No. »0 Commercial Street, 
And in Lancaster Hall Building, Market Square, 
PORTLAND. 
GST'Caurassers and Sub-Agents Wanted. 
Dec 14—d&w6w 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts. 
BKTUBN of (hr iff anufauturerft’ Insur- 
ance Company of Beeton, on tbc First 
day of November, ISttti. 
State the name of the Com- 
pany? Manufacturers’In- 
surance Co., 
Where located? Boston, 
When incorporated? Feb. 
23, 1822, 
Amount of capital? $100,000 00 
Amount of capital actually 
paid in? 400,000 00 Number of shares, ami par 
value of each? 4000 100 
Amount of lire risks out- 
standing? 10,243,829 00 
Amount of marine risks 
outstanding? 11,200,712 00 Total amount of outstand- 
ing risks? 21,444,541 00 
Amount of Uni toil States 
stock or treasury notes 
owned by the Company ? State amount of eacn kind 
and par value aud market Par Mar’t 
value of each. Value, Value 
Bonds of 1881, 100,000 110,000 
1884, 5-20s, 55,000 58,000 
• 7 3-10a, 25,000 25,000 
--ina nun nn 
Amount oi bank stocks? 
State amount of each kind 
and par value and market 
value of each. 
50 shares Third National 
Bank, Springfield, Mass., 100 100 5,000 00 60 shares N. Eng. National 
Bank, Boston, 100 115 5,962 75 1000 shares National City 
Bank, Boston, 100 107 64,495 37 
550 shares Shoe & Leather 
National Bank, Boston, 100 130 54.005 32 
500 shares Shawmnt Na- 
tional Bank, Boston, 100 110 44 106 00 
20 shares Market Nation- 
al Bank, Boston, 100 105 132 87 
167 shares State National 
Bank, Boston, 100 107 14,C63 37 168 shares Eagle National 
Bank, Boston, 100 115 16,432 22 
100 shares Bay State Na- 
tional Bank, Lawrence, 75 75 7,600 00 160 shares Railroad Na- 
tional Bank, Lowell, 100 105 13,002 00 
300 shares Second Nation- 
al Bank, Boston, 1U0 wo 28,137 50 Amount ot railroad bonds? 
State amount of each kind 
and par value and market 
value of each. 
102.000 Cheshire railroad 
1)011 d8, 100 90 87.783 67 
50.000 National and Dock 
Warehouse Co., 1000 1000 50,000 00 Cash value of real estate 
owned by the Company? 09 909 47 
Amount of cash on hand? 
inclu’g loans and advances 
on losses not adjusted, 58 723 00 
Amount loaned on mortgage 
of real estate? 41 500 00 
Amount loaned on collateral ? 81800 00 
Amount loaned writhout col- 
lateral? endorsed notes, 24 352 00 
Amount of all other invest- 
ments? 13,000 00 Amount ot premium notes 
on risks terminated? 8,097 50 Amount of losses due and 
unpaip? none. Amount ot losses claimed 
and unpaid? none Amount of losses reported 
upon which the liability of the ompany is not de- 
termined? 127,000 00 Amount ot cash receded for 
premiums on tire risks? on nft 
Amount of cash received tor 
premiums on mame .issks? 30 476 31 Amount of notes recerived 
for preminums on maiiue 
risks? 195,358 63 Amount ot cash received for 
interest? 82 351 24 
Amount of income received 
from all other sources? 
vent, 5 209 Qrj 
Amount of fire losses paid 
last year? 350,950 22 Amount ot marine losses 
paid last year? 392,051 20 Amount of dividends paid 
the last year? 80,000 00 Amount paid tor expenses 
of office? 26 592 12 Amount of other expendi- 
tures? State and U. States 
Taxes, 39 375 .,j Amount received in cash for 
tire risks not terminated? 112 6°8 10 
Amount required to re-in- 
sui e all outstanding risks? 
from 75 to 90 per cent of 
premium, 
Amount of premium notes 
on risks not terminated? 128 401 ?7 
Amount of delinquent notes 
not charged to protit and 
loss? 251 oo Highest rate of interest re- 
ceived? 7 3_10s 
How many shares of capital 
stock are pledged to the 
Company? I10ne Balance to credit of profit 
and loss account? 173 452 53 How many shares of the 
capital stock are owned by 
Company, or not sub- 
scribed lbr? none. What amount ot the capital 
consists of tlie stockhold- 
ers’ notes? nothing. 
tao SAMUEL GOULD, President. JAS. J. GOODRICH, Secretary. 
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS. 
Suffolk, ss. 
Personally appeared Samuel Oool.l, President, and das. J. Goedrlcli, Secretary of the above Company, and severally made oath that the above statement, fiv them subscribed, is, in their belief, true. Before me, 
EDWARD STEARNS, Justice of the Peace. 
Tlie above statement of the Manufacturers’ In- 
surance Company exhibits its condition alter pay- 
ing a larger amount of losses by the late tire than 
those ot any other Company. These losses were all paid immediaicly and without giving the insured any trouble in the matter of proof 
or otherwise. 
This Company so well known for its ability and 
promptitude is now'prepared to take risks against 
fiireou all insurable property at fair rates of pre- mium. Apply to 
'NATH’L F. DEERING, Agent, 
No. 19Free Street, Portland. decl.’codSw 
auZlmjc 
~ 
Mutual Insurance Company. 
61 Wall St, cor. William, NEW YORK, 
•January, 1S66. 
Insures aj&iust Marine auvl Inland Navi 
gatidn Risks. 
The whole protit s oi the Company revert to the Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Premi- 
ums terminated during .he year; and tor which Cer- 
titicatea are issued, bearing interest until redeemed. 
The 1 ovkl.'nd was 10 per oent. in each of the years 1863-1, and 6, and 35 per cent, in 1866. 
The Company has Aaxcln, Over Twelve 
illilJUuii Dsllnrsi viz:— 
United States and State of New-Yojrk Stocks, City, Bank and other Stocks, $4,828,585 Loans secured by Stocks and Otherwise, 3,330,350 Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, Real Estate, Bond and Mortgages and other se- 
curities, 3 050,025 United States Gold Coin, go 400 Cash In Bank 310,550 
$12,109,970 
TRUSTEES \ 
John D. Jones. Wm. Sturgis, diaries Dennis, Henry K. Bogei t, VV. II. II. Moore, Joshua J. Henry, Henry Coit, Dennis Perkins, Wm. C. Pk*Crsgtll, Jos. Gallard, Jr., 
Lewis Curtis, J. Henry Blirgy, < iias.ll. Russell. Cornelius Grinned, 
Lowell Holbrook, C. A. Hand, 
K. Warren Weston. 15. J. Howland, 
Koval Phelps, Benj. Babcock, 
Caleb Bars tow, Fletcher West ray. 
**.WUot.. Robt. B. Mint urn, Jr, Wm. E. Dodge, Gordon W. Burnham, 
Geo. G. Hobson, Fred’k Chaunce\ 
David Lane, JauiesLow, 
Geo. S. Stephenson, dey» Wm. H. Webb 
DaniclS. Miller, 
J- d. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest. 
J. H. Chapman, Secretary. 
Applications tor Insurance with the above named 
Company received and forwarded bv 
John H. Mungcr, 
,.w Correspondent. apl kllnieo‘19m£w6\v 
K E .11 e V A I, 
Sparrow’s Insurance Office 
is this day amoved from No. 80 Commercial Street, 
Ny tv the new and commodious rooms 
NO. 06 EXCHANGE STREET, 1 
JN THE CUMBERLAND BANK BUILDINO, 
where he is now prepared to place insurance, in all its 
forms, and for any amount, jq companies second to 1 
no others on the globe, anq op the most favorable 
terms. 
63^* Parties preferring jirat cltiss insurance, are rcs»- 
pectfully invite*l to call. 
November 5,18GG. dtf 
HVNITBANCt 
OFFICE OF TIIB 
Springfield Fire and Marine 
Insurance Company* 
MpriuKflrld, 
SEl-TEMBEB 15, 1««C. 
To the Agent* ol the Springfield Idle and Marine 
Insurance Company. 
Gentlemen :—The officers ot this Company take 
great pleasure in announcing to their Agents, patrons 
and friends, tliat by an unanimous vote of the stock- 
holders, the capital stock of this company has been in- 
creased to HALF A MILLION Dollars, all paid in 
CASH, ami tliat the asse ts of the company are 
#090,171,74; Capital,$500,000; Surplus, #190,171,74. 
Notwithstanding the lt.-qucnt tires and the heavy 
losses sustained by insurance companies, THIS Com- 
pany is able to show to ius agents and palTQN, such a 
list of assets and securities as to entitle it to a position 
in the trout rank among insurance companies in this 
country—one worthy of the fullest confidence, and 
giving the most perfect securities to policy-holders. 
The policies in this company, furnish the most am- 
ple indemnity to our customers, we ask in roturu good 
risks, and adequate rates, and we trust our many and 
faiththl agents may in the future as in the past, look 
well to our interests—enlarge and increase our busi- 
ness, upon w hat shall prove a safe class of risks. 
Edmund Freeman, I’resident. Chartered 1«4P, 
J. N. Dunham, Sec. Capital & Surplus #090,171,74, 
Chas. E. Lane Assistant, Sec. 
We are Yours Very Truly, 
E. Freeman, President. 
J. N. Dunham, Secretary. 
John Dow A Non, Ageulo, 
scp29-eodtf PORTLAND, MAINE. 
SPECIAL NOTICE 
—OF— 
1 jif<» Insurance ! 
IJAVING been ;.p|n»inted General Agents lor 
fa X Maine of the old 
New England Mutual Lilt* Ins. Co., 
Of Boston, Mass., being the oldest purely Mutual Life 
ins. Co. in America, we wish filly good, active agents 
to work in the ditierent cities and villages throughout the State. None need apply unless good reference 
can be give. The Co. is 23 years old and has paid in Dividends $1,247,000 00 and over $2,000,000 00 in loss- 
es by death. It has now a well-invested accumulated 
Capital of over $4,000,000 00. The Co. formerly made 
md paid its dividends once in five years. A Divi- 
dend will be made up in Nov. I860, and annually thereafter, and available one year from date of Poli- 
cy. Applications lor local Agencies will be made to 
RUFUS SMALL & SON, GenU Agents, 
no21d3m Biddeford, Me. 
Holyoke Mutual Fire Ins. Co., 
SALEM, MASS. 
Statement of the condition of said Company on the 
1st day of November, A D, 1866, being the date of its 
exhibit next proceeding Dec 1, I860. 
Amount of Capital Stock,.$712,764,08 
Consisting of Notes and Statute 
Liabilities,.666,198,58 
Aud ol cash assets as follows: 
Mortgages,. 15,630,91 
Bank Stock,. 42,295 
Real Estate,. 29,460 
Railroad Bonds and Stocks,. 6,137,50 
State and City Bonds,. 6,705 
Loans on collateral and notes re- 
ceivable,. 2,686,16 
Sundry Assets,.. 610,94 
Cash on hand,. 3,872,40 
Balance in agents’ hands,. 167,89 
$712,764,38 
Amount at Risk,.14,648,738,11. 
LIABILITIES: 
Losses claimed,.o 300 
Drafts given in payment lor losses,not yet pre- 
sented for payment,.3,803,80 
Unclaimed Dividends. 572,64 
Aug. Story, Prest. 
Thomas H. Johnson, Secy. 
J: If. WEBSTER, Agent, 
dec7d3w_ No 10 South street. 
CONDENSED STATEMENT 
Of the condition of the 
Bay State Fire Insurance Co., 
Of Worcester, Mass., 
As made to Secretary of State, Nov. 1, 1866. 
Capital Stock.$190,000. 
Amount of Capital Stock actually paid in, $104,800. 
AMOUNT OF ASSETS. 
U. S. Bonds, par value,. 43,730,00 
State of Vermont Stocks,. 5,000,00 
Bank Stocks in Worcester and Boston,. 45,485,00 
Rail Road Stocks,. 12,831,00 
Loaned City of Worcester on demand, 20,000,00 
Loaned with Collateral,. 5,000,00 
Cash on hand,. 9,382,15 
Cash in hands of ageuts,... 2,782,03 
Other Cash Items,. 1,200,00 
• $145,410,18 
LIABILITIES. 
Am’t of losses due and unpaid,. 295,00 
Amount of losses claimed and unpaid. 4,475,00 
Ain’t of losses reported upon which the liabil- 
ity of the Company is not determined... 6,200,00 
10,970,00 
W. S. Davis, President. 
L. C. Parks, Secretary. 
J. ft. WEB$TER, Agent, 
Ucc7d3w No 10 South Street. 
LW. Twomhley, General Insurance Broker, • would intbrm bis many friends and the publ'c generally that he is prepared t<. continne the Insur- 
ance Busin-ss as a Broker, aud can place Fire, Life and Marine Insurance to »uy extent in the best Com- 
panies in the United Stales. All business entrusted 
to my c re shal be faithfu.ly attended to. 
Office at C. Ml Rice’s Paper Store, No. 183 Fore St, where orders can be loit. iull6tf 
Ocean Insurance Company. 
Annual Meeting-. 
M tockhol ders of tile Orcnu luNiH'inrc A Aon.im.it are hereby notified to meet at the 
Offlce ot raid Company, oh Monday I he yth day of January, A. D. 1S07, at S o’clock 1’! M„ lor the pur- 
pose of choosing Seven Directors for the en«uinif 
year and lor the transaction of any other business 
which may then he legally aetod upon. 
UEO. A. VViiliailT, Sec’v. 
Porflaad, Dec. 11, I860, dec 12 .ltd 
1 have just received from Mr.C. P. Ivroll, oi New 
* oj*» one of liis Patent Hair Drushing Machines, which I have now in operation at my new Shaving and Hair Dressing Room, No 316 Congress street, oppo- ^tcMechanics’ Hall, wliere also may be found mv REPRODUCTOR, NATURALIZED, &c. 
(icl5^tf_II. II. JO— IVWON. 
J. & c J. BARBOUR, 
Manulhcturers anil Retailers of 
Boots, Shoes and Rubhers, 
NO. 8 EXCHANGE STREET, 
PORTLAND, me. 
Ladies’ anil Misses’ Merge nml Cnlf Bool*. 
Men’s Fine Cnlf aud Thick Bools. 
Boys', Youths’ nml Children’s Bools uad 
Shoes. 
Rubber Bools nnd Shoes of all kinds. 
OAK AND HEMLOCK BELTING. 
LACE LEATHER. 
MO LASSES liOSF, ENCINE HOKE 
RUBBER BELTING. RUBBER PACKING. 
Rubber Clothing, Rubber Hose. 
TOI1N BARBOUR. C. J. BARBOUR. E. R. BARBOUR. 
_; ; 
__ 
<itt 
COOPER .D MOUSE, 
rpAKE pleasure in informihg their old patrons ::i 
A they have returned business at iben 3LD SI AND, lorner of Market and Milk greets, where they will keep constantly ou hand the best as- lortment ot 
Meats, Poultry, Game, &c„ 
i’hat tlie market affords, and it w ill be their earnest mdeavor to serve their customers with promptness md fidelity._declidtf 
PAINTS AMD OILS, 
Drupes, Medicines, Dyc- 
Stuffls, Window Glass. 
AGENTg FOR 
Forest Hirer A Warren Lead Co.’s 
CRAFTS A MTLL1AMS, 
Nos. 5 and 6 Commercial Wharf, Boston. 
_DecI-XuThStly 
Portable Steam Engines, 
COMBINING the Maximum • f efficiency, dura bdity and econ my with the minimum of weight 
md price. They aie widely aud lavorably known 
norc than ttOO l»eing in use. All warrauterf natis- 
actory, or no pale. Descriptive circulars sent on 
ipplicatim. Address 
J. C. IIOADVaEV At (o. 
Nov, fi. 18Cfi Sffd. L.xwue-nxr, Mass. 
Notice. 
1NHR undersigned offer (heir services lo the nuh- lie as Heal Estate Agents. All persons dcslr- 
ng to buy, Hell or lease property, are requested to all at our otlice 345 Congress street up stairs. All >ir Iness entrusted to our car.- shall have prompt at- 
ention. ILANSON A DOW. 
y,C. ITanson, attg27 dtt M. d. Dow. 
UTl^Evcry style of »Fob work neapy executed at Ids office. 
KAII.ItOA IMS. 
PORTLAND* ROCHESTER R.R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
M 
On and after Monday, Dec. 17, 1860, trains will run as follows: 
trains leuve Saco Klver for Port'and at 
A. M., and 3.40 P. M. Leave Portland 
tor Saco River 7.15 A. M., 2.01 aud 6.45 P. M. 
freight trains with assenger car attached will 
leave Saco River for Portland. 6 50 A. M. Leave 
Portland tor Saco River 12.15 P. M. 
CP^Stagesconnect at Gorham lor West Gorham, 
Standish, Steep Falls. Baldwin, lituumrk. Bchago, 
Hridgtou, Lovell. 11 train, Browuiield, Fryeburg, Conway, Bartlett, Jackson Liuiiiigton, fornnb.Por* ter Krtudom, Madison, and Eaton. N. G 
At Huxtou4’euter for Wert Huston, Bouiiy-Fagie, 
ooutii Liuiingtou. Linnngton, Limerick, Newttcld, 
Par^onsiield aud Oasipee A t Saccaranpa for South Windham, Windham lllll and North Windham,dally. 
Ik By ordero! the President. Portland, Dec 14, iHi o-dtt 
PORTLAND &JIENNEBEC R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT, 
CwiMiMcuciuc Monday, Nov. l*ifa, i8ii0. 
PafiS*'ngvr Trains leave Portland dailv 
at 1.00 P. M., tor Bglh, Augusta, Wat- crviilc, Kendal i s Mills,$kowhe£9n£aful intermediate 
Stations,(connecting at Brunswick with Andioseog- gin R. It., for Lewiston aud Farmington, and at 
Kendall’s Mills with Maine Central R.R.) lor Bangor and intermediate stations. /V*res as low by this route 
an any other. 
Leave Portland lor Bath. Lewiston, Augusta and intermediate stations on Saturday only at 7.45 P. M. 
Mixed Train leaves Portland for Brunswick and in- 
termediate stations daily, except Saturoay, at 5.30 P. 
M. 
Freight Train, with passenger car attached, will 
leave Portland for Skowhegau aud iute medial, sta- 
tions every morning at 7 o'clock. 
Trains from Brunswick and Lewiston are due at 
Portland at 9.20 A. M., aud from Skowhtgan and Farmington and all intermediate stations at 2.00 P. 
M. to connect with trains for Boston. 
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath; and for Bel- 
lastat Augusta, leaving daily on arrival of train from 
Boston, leaving at 7.30 A. M.; and for Solon, Ansou, Norrklgewoek, Athens and Moose Head Lake at 
Nknwbegan, and for Chiua, East and North Va.ts-.d- 
boro’ at Va-salboro’; for Unitv at Kendall’s Mill’s, and for Canaan at Pishon’s Ferry. 
\V. HATCH, Su|>eriutrH<lr»(. 
Augusta, » L 27, 18ke. nov!2dtt 
MAINE CENTRAL R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
°n au,i a,ter Monday,November 12tli, * i»4^-3BsC?'‘unenr, tiaius will leave Poitland for 
Bangor and all intermediate station on this lino, at l.lo P. Al. daily. For Lewiston and Auburn only, at 
7.40 A.M. 
CuSr'Enight trains for Watervilieand all interme- 
diate station*, leave Portlaud at 8.2fi A. M, 
Train trom Bangor is due at Portland at1.4G P. M, 
in season to<onuect with train for Boston. 
From Lewiston and Auburn only, at 8.10 A. M. 
EDWIN NOYES,Ssupt. I ^>ov* ^ ^ noOdtt 
POB TLa 1ST JD 
SACO 1 PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT, 
Commencing Monday, Nov. l'Jik, IStig. 
Passenger Trains leave Portland for 
tyl^-y-Bosion at 8.40 A. M„ and 2.20 P. M. Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M., and! 2.30 
r. M. * 
A Mechanic’s a id Laborer's Train will leave 
Biddeford daily, Sundays excepted, at 6 A. M., and Saco at 8 08, arriving in Portland at 6.40. 
Returning, will leave Portland for Saco and Bid- 
detord and intermediate stations at 5.30 p. M. 
A special freight train, with passenger car attach- 
ed, will leave Portland at 7.10 A. M. for Saco and 
Biddelord, ami returning, leave Biddclord at 6.30 and Saco at 8 40 A. M. 
FRANCIS CHASE, Supt. 
Portland, Oct 29, 1866. noldtf 
GRAND TRUNK HAILWAY, 
Ol Canada. 
Alteration of Trains. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
rrii-jWijigan On and alter Monday, Nov. 12,1866, 
trains will run as follows:— 
'train for South Paris and Lewiston, at 7.40 A. M. 
Maii Train for YVaterville, Bangor, Gotham, Island Pond, Montreal and Quebec at 1. 10 P. 51. 
Tliis train connects with Express train for Toron- 
to, Detroit and Chicago. Sleeping cars attached from 
Island Pond to Quebec and Montreal. 
Train lor South Paris at 5.00 P. M. 
No baggage can be received or checked alter the 
time above stated. 
Trains will arrive as follows:— 
From So. Paris, Lewiston and Auburn, at 8.10 A. it. From Montreal, Quebec, &c„ 1.45 p. M. 
Ihe Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that peraon- al) unless noticets given, and paid for at the rate of 
one passenger for every $500 additional value. 
C. d■ BR YDtlES, Manayiny director. II. BAILEY, Local Superintendent. 
Portland, Nov. 2,1866. dtf 
CHARLES STAPLES & SON, 
Iron Founders, 
Boiler Makers & Machinists. 
'PHU subscribers having rebuilt tlicir Workshops X are now prepared to take orders ior Machinery 
and Iron Work of ail kinds. 
Iron Store Fronts and Columns 
for buildings promptly furnished. 
STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS, SAW AND 
GRIST MILL WORK AND GEARING 
made to order. 
Having able and experienced pattern makers and new 
tools of modern design, can supply patterns with 
promptness and at a moderate cost. Repairs of all 
kinds of Iron Work attended to with despatch and 
at reasonable rates. Having a large and well eouip- 
{>ed Forge, ean furnish forgings and shapes of all dnds for Steamboats anil locomotive work such as 
NhnflN, Cranks, Pinion Rida, Car and 
Kngiue Axles and Shnpci to pattern or dr aw- 
ing?, from 10 tons to 100 pounds weight. 
They are also Selling Agents for MERRIMAN’S 
PATENT BOLT CUTTER, the besi Machine ever 
invented for the purpose, performing double the 
amount of work of any other now in use. 
FOR SALE, a horse power Locomo- 
tive Boiler with new tube sheets and new set ot 
tui>es, in tirst rate order, and warranted sale with a 
pressnre of 100 pounds to the square inch. 
A NF.W TEN HORSE POWER PORTABLE EN- 
GINE, an excellent Machine, can be wen running 
at our Foundry. 
CHARLES STAPLES * SON, 
Cor. com. St. aud brown’s Wharf, * novlOo dam Portland, Maine. 
Bank Notice. 
11HE billowing are the Ut and 2d Socttonj of an act of the Legislature, passed Feb 20,1866: 
‘•Section 1. In all cases where the liability of any bank hi this Slate to reilecra its bills would expire "in the year I860, but for the provisions of this act, “such liability shall be extended until tbo 1st day of ".March, 1867, except such banks as are now in the “hands of the Receivers." 
“Sect. 2. The Bank Commissioners shall publish 
-in one or more newspapers uearest the place where 
“a bank is situated, anil in stteh other newspapers as •they may see lit, a notice of the time when the lia- 
‘•bility of such bank will cease for (he redemption of “its bills, said notice to be continued for three months 
next belore the time named therefor.” 
The liability of the following banks to redeem their 
lolls, which would have expired in the veur 1866, and after the passage of this act is, by the li'rst section of the act, extended until the 1st day of March, 1867: 
AugiiSfa Bank,at Augusta Long Reach Bank at Bath Bath Bank, at Bath. Lewiston Falls Bank 
Bank of Somerset, at Lewiston. 
at Skowhcgan. Marine Bank, Bank ol Winthron, at Damoriscotta 
at W inthrop. Northern Bank, Freemans B’k, at Augusta at Hallo well. 
Granite Bank, at Augusta.Oakland Bank, International Bank, at Gardiner. 
at Portland. Orono Bank, at Orono. RencluskeagBank, Skowhcgan Bank, 
at Bangor. at Skowhegan. 
A. C. ROBBINS, 1 Bank 
xi ,a 
f ■ *•• WEBB, } Commissioners. Nov 23,1866,_no28dlaw3m 
Men’s (jrloves 
At 203 Congress St., 
Morton Block, 
Charles Custis X Co. 
iicUi 
OLD 
MACHINES ! 
I EXCHANGED lor the \K« -ETNA NEW- J INM tllt IM VES, which have been prov- ed to do the best tor 
Shoe Niiichiuir, Tailoring, Ac,, 
ol any other in the world. Credit given to any ene who wants a Sewing Machine. Needles and Trim- < 
in mgs tor all Machine**. 
ICG Middle Street, Up Stalls. 
W. S. DTE It. 
HOLE AMENT. 
l>ec 15 deod lm 
Five Cents Saving Bank. 
Deisisitors in this Bank are reminded that Depos- * 
Us made on or before the 2d, day of Jauuary next, ■< 
will be put on Interest on tbo 1st, at the rate of 7 per 
rentum. Dividend payable in April. Special Depos- i 
its of $ 100 or more, will be received at any time, 
; payable on call) on terms agreed ui*on at tlie time 
d* deposit. _ 
N. F. DEERINO, Treasr. 
dcd5eod2w&wlt No }9 Free Street. £ 
Portland Society of Natural His- 
tory. 
Vf EMBERS are untitled that tlie adjourned An- IfX nual Meeting tor Ihe choice ot officers and other 
tmsiness will bo held at A o’clock l*. M., Woduegtf v, 
[>ec. loth, at the Council Boom, Old City Hall. • E. C, BOLLES. Secretary. December 17. d3t 
STEAM Ell*. 
PORTLAND AND NEW YORK 
STEAMSHIP COMPANY. 
semi-weekly line. 
The splendid and fob I Steam- 
\ ships D1HIGD, Capt. 11. Kuer- 
X wood, and FBASCONIa, Capt. 
'V. W. Sherwood, will, until 
— —further notice, run as follow Leave Brow£s\Vhail,PortUnd,every N\ EDNES- S at 4 F. M„ and leave Pier SaSRoiTO *ew Yo,k-every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY at 4 o’clock P. AI, ihese vessels are titled up with tine accommoda- tions lor paaaengars, making this the most s]«eedy, sale and comfortable route tor travellers between 
YVr,K a,M* Main*-. Passage, in state Room, |6.i)0 tahiu passage #5.00. Meals extra. 
Goods lor warded by this line to and no... Mou- 
StJohn*^' Bangui, Bath, Augusta, East pm t and 
Shippers aie requested to .• end their freight to the steamers aa early as 3 p. M. un the day that they leave Portland. 
For freight or passage apply to 
EMERY & FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland. 
J. F. AMES, Pier 38 East River. 
May L’h, I860. dd 
Internationa[Steamship Co. 
Eastport, Calais an<l SI. Joint. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT 
ONE TRIP 1»EU WEEK. 
hi ;uid alter Monday, December 
• 7th, the steamer NEW BHUNS- 
\ WICK, Capt. E. B. W1NCHES- 
■*TER, will leave Hail Hoad Wharf, 
_ .. 
foot of State St., every MONDAY, 
4 t*HtI,o*‘t and St. John. 
tvVp Wl,t fo'ivc St. John every TH1 KS- DAY, it 8 o’clock A. M. 
At Eaatport the Steamer QUEEN will Co,meet tor St. Andrews, Bobbinston, Calais and New Brunswick, Ha.lway to Y\ oodstoek and floulton Stations, and 
Stage Coaches will connect for Macblas. 
At St. John passengers take E. A N. A. Hallway, for Shediac, and from thence for Sunirnerside an i 
Charlottetown, I*. E. Island, and Picton, N S ; also 
ft ui !*,e gfoamer Empress for Windsor and Halifax, every' Tuesday and Friday evenings, and lor 
Digby every Monday and Thursday mornings. 
H& Freight received ondays of sailing until 4 o’clk. 
F.M. C. C. EATON, 
dec8-dtf ^ Agent. 
FARE REDUCED TO BOSTON.' 
Summer Arrangement! 
^ -y Until further notice the Sleumei* 
N, r ol the Portland Steam Packet Co. 
n, *Ti ^wi l.\\ will ruu as follows: — 
^ Leave Atlantic Wharf ibr Boston. *\e»-y evening, (except Suiulav)at 7 o clock. Leave Boston the same days at r. J*. M. Cabin ( rc,. 
Week. |.«o 
I ff Package ticketst.-. be bad ol tbc Age,its at ro- duccd rates. 
Freight taken .is usual. 
May 22nd, 1868—dll' 
L BULJNH.h Agent 
OOTELH. 
MILLS HOUSE, 
C H ARLESTON .SO. CAROLINA. 
TnE proprietor has the pleasure to inform the traveling public that the aoovc house is now oiwn 
lor the reception of guests, having made extensive al- terations. improvements, and returnished it through- out, it is now in capital order, and every exertion will be made to render it acceptable to Mb patrons. 
nolOeodCm JOMEPU PERIELL. 
UNITED STATES 
HOTEL, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
THo antecifl'cr, recently Proprietor of the COM- MERCIAL HOUSE, (whli It was dcatrov od in 
uie grc.it lire.) begs lo announce lo bis old latrong and tlio public tlul be has leased tlie above bold aud will open for the accommodation or tbc public gener- ally, on Saturday August 11. Thankful to hie old cmstomeia for past patronage, he would solicit a continuance ol the same. 
TERMS FAVORABLE. 
augM-Cm N. ,T. DAVIS. 
Daily Press Job Office, 
170 Commercial Street. 
EVERY DESCRIPTION OF 
BOOK, (lllll, & JOB PRIiVTIiMi, 
Executed with Neatness and Despatch, 
Having completely refurnished our oJlice since the 
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material, 
Presses, See., wo are prepared on rue short- 
est possible notice to accommodate our 
friends and the public with 
Posters, Programmes, 
BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS, 
Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels, 
And every description ot 
Mercantile Printing. 
We have superior facilities for the execution ot 
BOOKS, PAMPHLETS, 
Catalogues, &e., 
Which lor neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed 
J3F* Orders from the country solicited, to which 
prompt attention will be paid. 
Daily Press Job Oilicc 
179 Commercial Si., Portland, 
N. A. FOSTER, Pbopbiktob 
VIS BLAISI>. 
L’AUM A»D PHUT L.tND»,in antildud X heaithiul climate. Thirty mile* south ol Pbii- adetph a, by Railroad, in New Jersey, on the same 
liue ol latitude as Baltimore, Aid. 
The soil is rich anti productive, varying from a clay to a sandy loa suitable lor Wh. ur, Brass, t urn, lobucco, Fruit and vegetables This is a great trait Cttuviry. Five hundred Vineyard* and Orchards have been planted ort by experienced h urt growers. Grapes Peaches, Pea* &c., produce i<»,mensi proi- i a, A ineland is already one ot the mo* beautiful places in the United States, the enure territory, consisting wi fitly i*juarc miles ot land, is laid out 
upon a general system ot improvements. The land 
is only sold to actual settlers vt tlh provision lor public 
aaonuttCir*. 'the pun *) on account of its gn at beauty, 
a* well as other advantages, has incoiuc the lesort 
ot pcupic ot'iaatf. lr ha* increased live ihoii'-Hud 
People within th past three years. Churches. Stores, Schools, Academies. Societies ol Art and Learning, and other eietmnt* of refinement and culture have 
been introduced, ii undreda ol people are constantly settling. Hundreds of new house* arc being con- structed. Price of Farm Land, tw nty acre lots and upward*, $25 per acre. Five and trn acre and A il- 
lage lots lor salt. 
Fruits and Vegetable* ripen earlier in this district 
than in any other 1 ealit.y, north of Norfolk. Va.Im- 
proved places lor sale 
Opening* lor all hinds ol business, Lumber Yards, Manufactories, Foundries, Stort » and the lik ; and 
Mearn Power with room can be rented. 
For persons who de sire mild winters, a hcahhful 
climate, and a good sod, in a country beautifully im- 
prov d. abounding in iruita, and possessing all other 
social privilege*, iu the heart of civflizalfi n, it is 
worthy ol a visit. 
Letters answered, and tl e V7ineland Rural a papti giving full intonnation. and containing reports ol So- lon Rob uson, sent to applicants. 
Address CHAS K. LANDl.S, Vineland P. O., Landis Township, New Jersey. 
From Report ol Solon Robinson, Agricultural Edi- 
tor of the Tribune; “It is one ol the most extensive 
fertile tracts, in an almost level position and suitable condition tor plea-ant fuming that we know' ol thl« 
side of tl.e We-iern Pi airie*. 
sepil.Sd&wflm .>7 
SLEIGHS, SLEIGHS, SLEIGHS. 
T^(f‘ ^ aJ*d cheapest assort ment of Sleighs in X New England, can be tound at the Munuiuctory 
/. iff. KIMBALL d CO., 
302 Congress Street. 
Sleigh* at prices to suit all customers. 
Good business Sleigh* at the low price of $80,00 to 
175.00 Good Sleigh*, trimmed all through, from $75,00 
o $100,00. 
Also Light Trotting Sleighs of splendid make and inish. Four, six and nine jiaHscuger sleigh*. 
JIT*Any one desirous ot getting a good Sleigh at W figure, will do well to give us a call. 
Dec 11—U2w 
Notice. 
APPLICATION will be made to the Legislature of Maine at it* next session,tor further aid to secure 
he con*tructiou of the Euro|»ean and North Ameri- 
can Railway, ami tor authority to the Portland, Saco 
£ Portsmouth Railroad Company to subscribe to the 
took and bonds ot sal-• E. & N. A. Ry. Comp’y, and 
o further increase theca| ital stock of the For t Ism I. 
iaco and Portsmouth Railway Company to the 
jnount thus subscribed and paid. 
By order of the Directors, 
G. K. JEWETT, Pres’t 
^ E. <Sr N. A. Rv. (’omp’y. Bang. r, Dec 7,1$€C. declld3w 
J 
Zreat Chance for Agents! 
LVrHAT The People want; A Complete History of ? \JJne Great Rebellion; tw’o VoFs in one, contain- 
ig 1200 Royal Oetavo Page*. 
Sold for Five Dollars. 
Sold by Subscription only. Sole and Exclusive 
glit* given, ol uncanvas*cd territory with liberal 
un missions. 
If* For circulars'and terms apply to or address 
J. PATTKN IlfCII, 
dcl62w* No. 238 1-2 Congress St. Portland, Me 
For Sale. 
VSUIT of Sails, Rigging and Blocks, nearly new from a fishing Schooner of loo tons; also T« 
tils, Fore an 1 Mainsail*, second hand. 
__ 
SAMPSON * CONANT, dectdtl No. 19 & 20 Commerciitl Wlmrf. 
